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UNCLE JOE CANNON, 
“ KIND a A R ,” DEAD
Veteran Dean of American 

PoKtics, Passes Away at 
Illinois Home, Aged 
Ninety.

Dauvillc. 111., Nov. 12.— "Uncle 
Jue” Cannon is dead.

The veteran American statesman 
who for 46 years was a member of 
the House of Representatives, 
r.a.ssed away at his home here to- 
dav at the age of 90.

Death came quietly with mem- 
bcr.s of his family by his bed.

With him were his two daughters 
:>lrs. Ernest Le Seure and Miss Hel
en Cannon.

For the past several days "Uncle 
Joe’’ had been failing. He exper
ienced great difficulty in swallow
ing and while his pulse continued 
comparatively strong, his general 
condition was such that members 
of his family were hurriedly sum
moned by Dr. Charles E. Wikin- 
son.

A genial autocrat who retired 
from public life for a few final 
years of leisure after stamping his 
name and his philosophy on the po
lities of his country and turning 
the bitter antagonism of his foes 
Into the respect and lovo of friends 
—that was .loseph G. Cannon of 

the "Uncle Joe" of the last 
half century.

For 4 6 years a member of Con
gress, serving under 11 presidents 
and linking in his own career per- 
Bonal contacts with Abraham Lin
coln and Calvin Coolidge, “ Uncle 
loe" enjoyed to the last the happy 
faculty of, making his antagonists 
forget their enmities.

During the years that he was 
speaker of the House of Represen
tatives— from 1903 to 1912— Can
non was prqbably as bitterly at
tacked as any man in public life: 
yet long before his retirement from 
Congress the men who had attack
ed him were vieing with one an
other to show him their friendship 
and respect.

Famed For What He Was.
For, while Cannon’s long career 

was marked by many constructive 
and public spirited acts, his fame 
rested rather on what he was 
than on what he did.

The average man cannot ’ list 
many of Cannon’s acts— save per
haps that he remembers Cannon as 
the embodiment of automatic lead
ership; but what he does remember 
is tire genial smile, the ever ready 
wit, the tilted cigar and the home
ly, human sympathy and kindness 
that stamped Cannon's unique per
sonality.

Cannon, in a manner of speak
ing, came in with Lincoln, and in 
his personal characteristics he was 
aot unlike him. •

It was in 1859 that Cannon first 
;ried liis hand in politics. And Lin- 
:oln was the cause of it.

Oil Rallot With Lincoln.
Cannon’s people had o^ly recent

ly moved to Illinois from Cincin
nati, where Joseph had studied law 
while clerking in a store for $6 a 
week. Lincoln’s debates with Doug
las were still in mind, and they 
fired Cannon with enthusiasm.

When Illinois Republicans held 
a convention to launch Lincoln’s 
boom for the presidency, Cannon 
attended as a delegate. And in 
1860, when Lincoln’s name appear
ed on the ballot. Cannon’s name 
was on the same ballot as a candi
date for county prosecutor.
, Through all the years that were 

to come. Cannon never forgot his 
personal contacts with Lincoln and 
tlie whole-hearted admiration that 
grew out of Uiem.

Cannon died at the. age of 90, 
and in the span of his life is com
pressed the history of America’s 
growth from sprawling infancy to 
full manliood.

' Ho was liorn in North Carolina, 
in 1836, 12 years before Texas and 
"alifornia liecame parts of the 
United 'Stat.es and’ nearly a quar
ter of a century before the Civil 
War. Abraham Lincoln was then 
nil indigent young Illinois store
keeper. An incredible time ago, 
measured by the events that have 
happened since!

liy Covered W^ngoii
At the age of 4 Cannon’s par- 

snts moved west to Indiana, then 
a frontier country, by covered wag
on. Impressions gained in his 
early years in what was then little 
better than wilderness stayed with 
Cannon throughout his life, and. 
he could not pass the famous 
painting “ Westward the Star of 
Empire Takes Its Way” , on the 
wall of the corridor in the capitol 
without stopping to look at it 
with deep emotion.

Cannon picked up what school
ing he could get. Like Lincoln, he 
hardly saw the inside of a school 
room. His intermittent studies of 
law at Cincinnati typify his self- 
training. In later life he admitted 
that the punctuation of anything 
he wrote was woeful, although he 
commanded a good literary style, 
due chiefly to his omnivorous read
ing.

In 1858 the family went to Illi
nois, settling in Tuscola, a tiny 
cluster of shacks In great rolling 
prairie. Later came the removal 
to Danville, which was Gannon’s 
"home town” from then until his 
death.

A Country Attorney
For upwards of a dozen years
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Brings Out Large Crowd 
— Dr. Ogliby Speaks at 
Hospital Service.
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Official Manchester today pos
sesses Its first memorial to the 
boys who did their bit in the 
World conflict eight years ago.

A big howitzer captured by 
American troops from Germans 
was presented to the town last 
night by Dilworth-Cornell fost, 
American Legion. Commandant 
Harry Maldment gave the field 
piece to Manchester and Robert V. 
Treat, chairman of the Selectmen, 
received It.

Parade
The presentation followed a pa

rade of about 300 veterans of both 
the Spanish and World wars and of 
Manchester’s present enrolled sol
diery. The big gun sits at the Cen
ter pointing westward.

An air of solemnity prevailed 
from the start of the parade until 
the sound of “ Taps” by a Salvation 
Army trumpeter rang clfear and 
sweet In the cold air. Then, the 
tribute to the dead heroes over, the 
crowd went to the State Armory on 
Main street where open house was 
held.

Dr. Ogilby Si>eaker
Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, head of 

Trinity college, and a chaplain in 
France during the World War, was 
the speaker at the memorial serv
ices at the hospital. Dr. Ogilby 
said that although the war had 
been over eight years, the fight 
was still going on, the fight be
tween right and wrong. His talk, 
which was concise, struck a re
sponsive cord in the hearts of his 
hearers. He was introduced by 
Michael J. McDonald, president of 
the Army and Navy club.

Dr. Ogilby’s complete address 
follows:

Once more we aie gatliered to 
pay tribute to those whose services 
is beyond all tribute, to praise the 
lives of those who thought the lives 
of others were of such tremendous 
worth that they gladly threw away 
their own. All men are called upon 
to give some measure of devotion 
to family, church, community, 
country and we respond,— some 
with more and some with less. 
Thqse men gave all. Their devotion 
was absolute. It does not lie in the 
power of human words to pay suf
ficient honor to their memory. Bet
ter, perhaps, the honor of a ges
ture, of a wreath of fipwers, of 
this hospital, r the highest honor 
of silence, deep and vibrant silence, 
the tribute of the bowed head, and 
the heart too full for words.

Day’s Meaning
But on this day of the year we 

must think not only of our soldier 
dead but also of the meaning of 
this day, which they did not live to 
see. They had longed for it. In the 
reeking carnage of the trenches, in 
the toil and strain of the service 
of supply, and in the long drawn 
ouj; agony of war we hoped for 
peace. Then it came.

Do not forget the kind of peace 
it was. It was not the peace of iso
lation, of the Sunday afternoon in 
the country, with the hum of bees 
and the white clouds drowsy in the 
blue sky. It was not the coward’s 
peace, gained by escape from con
flict to hide in the woods. It was 
not the peace of retirement, a com
fortable chair by the fire on win
ter night with door bolted against 
the storm. It was not the dreamer’s 
peace, a world of wooly lambs ly
ing down with mangy Hons, sur
rounded by impossibly colorless 
people'with Impossibly lukewarm 
virtues. It was the peace of weari
ness after successful conflict, the 
peace of victory.

Not Over Yet
We have not been true to the 

spirit of that peace. We thought 
the conflict was over too soon, and 
we are still Involved in hatreds al
most as bitter as the hatreds of the 
war. God grant that we may never 
find ourselves trying ’again to 
solve our petty disputes' by blood. 
The peace cost us too dear. But 
may God grant the eyes to see that 
the conflict against wrong is not 
over; we must continue to mobilize 
our forces and draft every true 
man into that perpetual struggle.

In the name of your comrades 
who died in uniform, I ask you to 
have an Instinctive respect for 
every uniform you see, as a sign 
that Its wearer is combining his 
individual powers with many oth
ers like him, so that the battle may 
be won. I do not mean just the 
uniform of our country whl6h you 
and I are proud to wear. I mean 
every kind of uniform; the white 
dress of the nurse on her errand of 
mercy, the black bag of the doctor 
at the door with his message of 
health, tlie collar of the priest who

TEAMS START 
OUT TODAY IN 

C L U ^  DRIVE
North End to Be Canvassed 

By Community Fund 
Workers— Six Teams in
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EUROPE STARTS
WAR ON mis
FRO H JIERICA

U. S. Supremacy Threatened 
As Governments See Col- 
tural Injury in Hollywood 
Stuff.

Transfusion Resorted
toforState*s Witness

Barbara Tough Names Gossipers Only When 
Compelled—  Editor Tells Name 

CaM Story.
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For the first time today the 
North End had a view of the army 
of workers engaged in the Man
chester Community Club campaign. 
The entire force took the field- this 
afternoon, and there was a lively 
scurrying around of automobiles. 
Previous solicitations had been 
made by the executive committee 
only.

Eight teams set out this morning 
to visit practically all North End 
residents. It was not long before 
the white buttons with the bright 
red heart in the center began to 
glimmer on the coat lapels of 
scores of people, each button pro4 
claiming that the wearer had con
tributed to the Community club 
campaign.

Score Board to Aid 
A “ score board” will be erected 

on the park at Depot Square, and 
the result of the canvass each 
day will be inscribed in large fig
ures.

Arrangements have already been 
made for a large sign on the grass 
plot near the post office announc
ing the fact that the campaign is 
on.

It has been decided that each 
captain and the team workers as
sisting shall report .-.t the Commu
nity club headquarters at “ The 
White House” at the close of each 
day, giving a record of the sums 
collected.

Each contributor to the cam
paign receives a receipt card, and a 
button to assure him freedom 
from furthei- solicitation by the 
workers.

The teams are planning to do 
effective work tomorrow and- Sun
day, as there will be time for addi
tional visits and many people who 
are inaccessible on other days can 
be seen then.

The Teams
In addition to the executive com

mittee, the following teams took 
the field today in tlrfe Community 
club campaign for funds:

Team No. 1
Captain, Mrs. C. R. Burr. 
Elizabeth Norton 
Charlotte Foster 
Viola Shearer 
Barbara Laurence 
Mrs. W. W. Eells

Team No. 2
Captain, Miss Dorothy Chapin. 
Irene Lydall 
Helen Maloney 
Florence Fitzgerald 
Miriam Welles

Team No.. 8
Captain, Louise Genovese.
Aldo Paganl 
Laurence Moonan 
Dante Pagan!
John Benevanto

Team No. 4
Captain, Miss Mary McGuire 
Mrs. George F. BoVst 
Esther Anderson 
Ruth Benedict 
Katherine McGuire

Team No. 5
Captain, Mrs. Walter Balch. 
Mrs. Joseph Morlarty 
Mrs. Oliver Bingham 
Miss Helen Morlarty 
Florence Shearer

Team No. 6 
Captain, George F. E 
Uloyd Schonharr 
Joseph Wright 
W. W. Eells 
Arthur Ineson
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HARVARD STICKS TO 
“ YALE ONLY”  IDEA,

COOLIDGE BLOW 
TOCOURTKSUE 

FINAL^BEIEF
Even Democrats Who Favor

ed Adherence Back Up 
President on His Thurs
day Speech. _ _ _

No Healing of Breach With 
Princeton in Sight Despite 
Alumni Efforts.

New York, Nov. 12.— With Har
vard alumni, abetted by Yale, 
striving to li,eal the breach between 
the Crimson and Princeton, and re
ports of-new ententes, including an 
eastern Big Ten, filling the air, the 
status of the Princet.-'n-Harvard 
situation was far from clear today. 
In a formal statement, Howard 
Elliott, chairman of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad and president of 
the Board of Overseers, spoko for 
peace and a resumption of athletic 
relations that would preserve the 
old Big Three intact.

He asked for an apology, “ man 
fashion,” from the Harvard autho -i- 
ties and their offer to “ sit down, 
talk things over and arrange for a 
resumptiou of cordial relations.” At 
the same time, he made it clear that 
he did not spteak for the board hut 
merely as au individual overseer.

Sticks to "Only Yale”  Idea 
His effort to placate ’ Princeton, 

however, was deprecated by the 
statement of William Bingham, 
athletic director at Harvard, who 
said he wished to “ make Harvard's 
attitude and policy perfectly clear.” 

In doing so, he pointed out that 
the playing of games against the 
same opponents every year tended 
to keep the excitement of the con
tests at too high a pitch and that, 
therefore, “ except for its final game 
with Yale, It is Harvard’s policy, as 
soon as circumstances permit, to 
play football with other colleges 
only at suitable intervals.”

Since it was this attitude that 
Princeton claimed it resented most, 
those in close touch with the situa
tion felt today that the warring In-

Washlngton, Nov. 12.— PresI
dent Coolidge’s ultimatum to Eu
rope that the United States will 
enter the World Court on its own 
terms or not at all was accepted 
here today as sounding an official 
death knell to the project, and sig
nifying the removal of the issue, 
for the time being at least, from 
the realm of politics.

The principal powers of Europe 
already have agreed that the Sen
ate’s reservations are not accept
able. The President has said these 
reservations will not be changed. 
There the ’.matter rests. There, ap
parently, it will continue to rest 
unless the powers change their at
titude.

.\Iny Fore.stall Recall
One Offect of the President’s 

speech may be to forestall the in
troduction in the Senate next 
month of a resolution to recall tlie 
favorable vote of last session, al
though anti-Court opinion is not 
unanimous on it. Some' of them be
lieve that such a resolution should 
be introduced and passed.while the 
temper of the Senate and of the 
White House is aroused over the 
matter. Others believe that Mr. 
Coolidge gave a coup de grace 
to the wliole project in 
Kansas City yesterday, and that no 
good purpose would be served in 
stirring up the issue again.

Few of Mr. Coolidge’s speeches 
have been received with such gen
eral Senate approbation as that of 
yesterday. Even Democrats, who 
assisted In passing the adherence 
resolution, praised the President’s 
stand.

Senator Walsh, Democrat of 
Montana, who was one of the Court 
leaders in the fight last winter, 
said the President had “ accurately 
reflected the attitude of the Sen
ate.”

Only Handful Opimsed
Senator Johnson, Republican of 

California, an original irreconcil
able, said “ apparently with a sigh 
of relief the President has kissed

London, Nov. 12 (United Press) 
— War has been declared against 
Hollywood. The United States 
supremacy in moving pictures, nev
er before seriously challenged, is 

f threatened in several countries.
The British Empire, Japan, Mex

ico and Germany are among the 
t leaders in this new struggle for 

control of the silver screen.
Briefly, these nations do not 

like the kind of movies Hollywood 
sends them. Germany has just 
complained about the “ Four Horse
men of the Apocalypse” because 
German soldiers are the villains 
of the place. Japan and Mexico 

i recently protested against certain 
pictures for the sams reason. Eng- 

I land protests because the pictures 
I of white races in social excesses 

and orgies are bad for British 
I prestige in India.

More Than Protests 
All together, these foreign na

tions think that the Hollywood 
style .of society drama is not all 
,that It ought to be.

They have done more than make 
protests. English studios in the 
past few months have turned out 
some picture^in opposition to Hoi 
lywood. T h "  German films have 
won a very high place as artistic 
and worth-while performances. Ev
en Soviet Russia has produced a 
director whose ability attracted 
Douglas Fairbanks’ attention on 
his summer excursion to Moscow. 

Disgusted Public
,It is a movie war in real fact. 

Hollywood must look to its ammu
nition. There is plenty of money 
and brain behind the foreign on
slaught and it is backed by a dis
gusted public opinion. The prize 
of the struggle is the power of 
movie productions, with the tre
mendous force of their influence 
on thousands of screens.

1 The fact is that the moving pic
tures have outgrown the stage of 
simple entertainment and become 
forces of government. With their 
millions of devotees, the movies 
have come into the field of diplo
macy. Governments are interest
ed now in the movies.

Mrs. Jane Gibson underwent a blood 
transfusion operation tbis morning 
In tbe Jersey City hospital.

Tlie star witness foi the prosecu
tion in tbe Hall-Mills murder case 
was placed on an operating table 
beside Fireman Thomas Kent, from 
whom the blood was drawn.

Dr. Charles B. Kelley, one of the 
attending physicians, denied re
ports that Mrs. Gibson had suffered 
a collapse.

"A  blood transfusion was made 
to correct the condition of moder
ately severe secondary anaemia," 
he stated.

❖

OLDS, PRESIDENT OF 
AMHERST, RESIGNS

sUtutions were'as far apart as ever, tii© League of Nations, goodbye.

(Co: "nued on page 18)

»rst.

LOS ANGELES ON PLIGHT

Lakehurst, N. J., Nov. 12.— The 
navy dirigible Los Angeles left its 
base here at 11 o ’clock this morning 
for a flight to Norfolk, Va,

Big Ten Difficult
The possibility that a Big;Ten 

could be formed by Princeton, Yale, 
Cornell. Pennsylvania, Brown, 
Dartmouth, Army, Navy, Syracuse 
and Colgate was considered' remote, 
owing > to athletic differences be
tween several of .the teams mention
ed. Syracuse and the Army have 
definitely severed relations and 
Princeton and Pennsylvania had 
not played f^ootball for years, by 
mutual desire.

The report that Yale, Harvard 
and Dartmouth would form a new 
Big Three also was scouted on the 
ground that it could not rotate on 
a home-and-home basis because of 
the inaccessibility of Hanover, N. 
H., the site of Dartmouth.

Michigan Won’t Beg
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 12.—• 

Harvard will have to do the asking 
If a grid game is arranged with 
Michigan, It was indicated here to
day. Little concern over the sever
ing of athletic relations between 
Princeton and Harvard was shown.

Senator William E. Borah, chair
man of the foreign relations com
mittee, said the speech "was fine 
as far as it went,” meaning he 
thought Mr. Coolidge should have 
gone even further and recommend
ed the recall of last January’s ac
tion.

Only a handful of the ardent 
pro-League and pro-Court sena
tors found fault with Mr. Cool- 
idge’s expressed attitude. Senator 
Bruce, Democrat, of Maryland, said 
the Court “ will outlive the Presi
dent’s valedictory.”

Possibility That President Cool
idge May Succeed Him Again 
Suggested,
Amherst, Mass., Nov. 12.—  An

nouncement this afternoon by 
President George Daniels Olds, 73 
of Amherst College, that he had 
tendered his resignation was fol
lowed by the/ revival or reports 
that President Coolidge might re
turn to his alma mater in the post 
held by Mr. Olds.

The latter’s resi,gnation has not 
been acted on by the board of 
trustees and there was much dis
cussion among alumni and under
graduates of a movement to have 
President Olds continue in office 
until Mr. Coolidge is available.

WIFE ILL, COURT LETS 
JAIL SENTENCE WAIT

(ContiAued on page 18)

WITH $3,090 A YEAR SHE
GETS $60 WEEK ALIMONl

Bridgeport, Nov. 12.— Mrs. 
Gladys C. Terry, of New York, and 
Darien; today received a divorce 
from Charles E. Terry, of New 
York, on a plea of habitual intem
perance. Mrs. Terry will get ' all- 
monjr of ^60 a week and custody of 
her young daughter. Mrs. Terry has 
a $3,000 a year job in New York, 
while her hukband. gets $7,000 a 
year there. //

Had Done Neat Stroke of Busi
ness in Willimantic, Collect
ing $11,700.

Willimantic, Nov. 12.— The Su
perior Court has collected $11,700 
from liquor law violators during its 
sessions In Willimantic this week. 
Judge Alfred C. Baldwin, presiding 
this morning, added $4,200 to pre
vious totals after he passed sen
tences on an additional group of 
four men arested on bench war
rants last week.

Hyman Brettschneider of Willi- 
mantlc, was fined $100 and costs 
on each of five counts and given a 
suspended jail sentence of ten days 
as the result of keeping a gaming 
house, and Judge Baldwin ordered 
him to serve the ten days starting 
with the first Monday in January. 
His wife’s health was the excuse 
on which Brettschneider escaped 
immediate jail sentence.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Nov. 12— Treasury 
balance as on November 10: $187,- 
788,799.64.

Today's Session.
Somerville, N. J., Nov. 12.—  

Completion of the testimony of 
Barbara Tough, for many years 
Mrs. Hall’s personal maid, and the 
evidence of a New York newspaper 
editor concerning the card found 
with the bodies of the murdered 
couple were the features of today’s 
session in the Hall-Mills murder 
trial. '

Watching the proceedings for 
the first time was "Danny”  Mills, 
16-year-old son of James Mills, who 
sat next to his sister, Charlotte.

Mrs. Hall sat pale and quiet and 
garbed in black in the prisoners’ 
dock. Henry Stevens looked fresh
er than on other days In a new bine 
suit. Willie was dressed as usual 
in a gray suit..

Pearl Bruner, in ^ u r t.
'Pearl'•Ba‘hiner,* 'W’hb ‘ Tiad been 

subpoenaed by the defense to ap
pear In court today, was not among 
the early arrivals. The defense 
plans, it is said, to use the girl to 
batter down the state’s theory of 
the crime. ,

Miss Bahmer was In De Russey’s 
lane with a male companion, Ray
mond Schneider, on Saturday morn
ing, September 1 6 ,'when hr found 
the bo;dles of Dr. Hall and Mrs. 
Mills. Schneider went to jail for 
saying, four years ,ago during the 
first investigation, that a comrade 
named Clifford Hayes had admitted 
shooting the couple to death. Sch
neider claimed Hayes was jealous 
of his attentions to Pearl. Schnei
der’s story was that Hayes told him 
he had killed the couple because 
he thougljt they were Schneider and 
Pearl Trystlng in the lane.

Now Pearl has made a new affi
davit in which she says Schneider 
called at her home on the morning 
of September 16, 1922, and asked 
her to take a walk. He took her to 
tbe lane, and, she claims, walked 
unhesitatingly to the spot where 
the bodies lay.

Schneider is now a truck driver 
in New Brunswick where he lives 
with his mother. He refused to dis
cuss Miss Bahmer’s new story.

“ Gossip”  Ruled Out.
Barbara Tough was recalled to 

the witness stand when the trial 
was resumed. She had previously 
told in her drawling manner that 
Mrs. Hall was out of the Hall home 
at 10 o’clock on the night of the 
murder. The ’ 'ine of the crime has 
been fixed at 10:20 p. m.

Miss Tough looked directly at 
Prosecutor Alexander Simpson as 
he began to shoot questions at her.

Simpson asked her the name of 
the “ guild girls” who were gossip
ing about Dr. Hall and Mrs. Min'; 
in the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist of New Brunswick.

The defense objected to testimony 
regarding gossip. .

After a long wrangel. Simpson 
withdrew the question saying:

“ I will get the information else 
where— that’s all."

Senator Clarence Case, of de
fense counsel, then took the wit
ness over for cross-examination.

Saw Nothing Unusual.
'Case walked to the witness stand 

and put his hand on tbe railing as 
he cross-examined Miss Tough.

“ Did you see anything unusual 
in the Hall home on the night of 
the murder?” Case asked.

“ No.”
"In going upstairs that night at 

10 o ’clock, you didn’t go anywhere 
near the bedroom of Dr. and "Mrs. 
Hall?”

“ No,”  replied the maid.
"They occupied the same bed 

room?”
“ Yes.”
“ They slept In the same bed?” 
“ Yes."
“ At two a. m. you beard Mrs. 

Hall going back and forth^ in the 
bathroom?”

“ Yes.”
“ ■What did Willie Stevens'say to 

you the next morning?”
"He didn’t tay anything to me.” 
‘Were you a member of St. 

John’s church?”
“ No.r

She said however, she was 1 
member of the church guild and 
attended church occasionally.

“ Mean”  To Tell
There were about twenty mem- 

bfiers in the guild. Miss- Tough 
said. Case asked her about the tim«> 
she saw Mrs. Mills ou Dr. Hall’s 
lap in the Guild room of the 
church.

“ Was the room lighted?”
“ No, It was not.”
“ The night of the murder—  

Thursday night— was that your 
night off?”

“ Yes, I was off every Thursday 
night.”

"On Thursday nights when you 
were off someone else took the us-* 
ual glass of milk to Mrs. Hall?” 

“ Yes.”
Case asked her to name those of 

the Guild who gossiped about Mrs. 
Mills and Dr. Hall.

" I ’d rather not— its awfully 
mean to do It,” she said.

Judge Parker assured her It was 
necessary and not at fill mean.

“ Lillian Weaker,” she said, hes
itatingly.

“ Who else?”
Miss Tough didn’t want to tell. 
“ Mabel Demarest— she’s married 

now,”  she finally# said, “ and Nellie 
Hubbard, and the Andersons and 
Mrs. Jund.”

Was Told No Lies 
Miss Tough pleaded she didn’t 

remember any more who gossiped 
about the couple and Case changed 
bis line of questioning.

“ After the "tragedy Mrs. Hall got 
all kinds of crank letters, didn’t 
she?” Case asked.

"I think so.”
“ Thttf^-explains why the night 

watchman, Fisher, was .at the Hall 
home after the tragedy, wasn’t 
that it?”

“ I guess so.”
Case asked her If Felix Di Mar

tini, private detective who stayed 
at the Hall home for weeks after 
the tragedy, ever treated her in 
any unfair manner. She said no. 
Neither did Attorney Pfeiffer; who 
frequently went to the Hall home, 
the maid assured Case.

“ Did Dl Martini ever ask you to 
tell anything about the case but 
but the truth?”

“ No, he did not.”
Simpson took over the witness 

for re-direct examination.
No, Not Uimsual '

“ You say there wasn’t anything 
unusual when you came home at 
ten o’clock Thursday night?”  said 
Simpson, “ the house was lighted up 
and neither Dr. Hall, Mrs. Hall or 
Willie Stevens were In the house, 
and you had the signal from the 
other maid to lock up the house. 
Now I ask you wasn’t that unusu
al?”

“ I still say that there was noth
ing unusual.”

“ Tell me any other Thursday 
night when that happened— give 
me the date,” Simpson demanded. 

She couldn’t.
She explained that whenever she 

saw the place lit up, as on this oc
casion, she “ didn’t make it her 
business to see whether or not 
there was anybody in the house.” 

“ That’s all,” said Simpson.
Editor On Stand.

“ I told Schwartz (Edward 
Schwartz, of the Newark police de
partment) that if he could help 
clean up the Hall-Mills murder 
mystery, he would be doing a serv
ice, to the staf 5 of New Jersey. 
That’s all I gave him for this card.” 

So declared Phillip Payne, man
aging editor of the New York Daily 
Mirror, who was then called when 
he was asked if he had “ paid”  any
thing for the professional card of 
the slain Rev. Edward Wheeler 
Hall which the state cofitenda bears 
the fingerprint of Willie Stevens.

Payne clashed with McCarter 
Immediately the defena* attorney 
began bombarding him with insin
uating questions. At one point Mc
Carter sought to hurry him and the 
editor belligerently replied:

“ Haven’ t I as ,much right to 
take my time answering your ques
tions as you have to take your time 
In asking them?”

McCarter glared at him, his pug
nacious chin stuck forward.

Payne had been asked a few 
questions by Simpson before Mc
Carter took the witness over. Payne 
told Simpson he received the card 
about the first of July from 
Schwarts and that he had given no 
financial consideration to get It. 

McCarter then cross-examined. 
Payne said he sent Herbert 

Mayer, a Mirror reporter, to Mid
dletown to see Joseph A. Faurot. 
the Bertillon expert, to get a ntory 
in connection with the card.

McCarter sought to bring out 
that the first “ break”  in the story 
was when Arthur S. Rlehl brought 
suit for annulment of his marriaga

(Continued on Face S.>
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BITGOOD DEMONSTilATES 
. FOR CHURCH PAST0RS1

The revival services beinjg con
ducted at the Church of the Naza- 
rene are proving a decided success. 
Each night, there is a large at
tendance. Rev. C. C. Rinebarger, 
noted evangelist, who is preaching 
the sermons, is a most interesting 
and inspiring speaker. Those who 
have heard him preach, praise 
Rev. Rinebarger highly. j

Again last night the little church | 
was crowded. Rev. Rinebarger took j 
his text from the fifth chapter of I 
St. John. He spoke on “ The Im- j  
potent Man at the Pool.’ ’ "There 
are no hard cases with Christ," I 
said Rev. Rinebarger. ‘ ’Whosoever 
may come to Him will he made 
whole. Rev. Rinebarger’s ser- 
moi. was most inspiring, but the , 
.singing was a great help. There | 
was a large cliorus o ' young people. i

Tonight. Rev! Rinebarger will . 
speak on a subject which is expect
ed to fill the little church to its 
utmost capacity. His sermon will 
be "Could Mr. Bitgood lift -1200 
pounds if God told him to; God’s 
power is unlimited.” Mr. Bitgood 
Mauchbster’s strong man. whose 
feats have caused iiruch discussion 
since the feature story in Satur
day’s edition of The Herald, was 
liresent at the meeting last night 
and will be present again this ev
ening.

Mr. Bitgood. wlio attributes his 
strength to the will of God,' lent 
a great inspiration to the service. 
Itlr. Bitgood himself was impressed 
with the service. He said in part;

“ The power of God did unlimit
ed good last night and I hope it 
will do even more this evening. 
The singing, too, was wonderful. 
It. must have come from the power 
of God.’’

Asked why he had postponed his 
intended trip. Mr. Bitgood said he 
was convinced the power of God 
needed him here now more than 
ever.

Tonight’s sermon will be most 
interesting. Rev. Rinebarger said 
this morning he will go more into 
detail in the personal life of Mr. 
Bitgood. He will discuss the clean 
life and early training Mr. Bitgood 
had and will tell how the power 
of God came into Mr. Bitgood’s life.

In regard to the strength of Mr. 
Bitgood, Rev. Rinebarger has not 
the least doubt. If ho previously 
had any, it has been wiped out. for 
today Mr. Bitgood substantiated 
the reports when he picked up Rev. j 
Rinebarger -ndth one fin,ger and 
Ihen did the same with Rev 
tin, the church pastor.

ABOUT TOWN
William J. Wheaton of Main 

street and his.-sou Gordon have re
turned from a; visit with ^latives in 
Boston. Mass.

Swedish' Lutheran churth mem
bers are reminded of the Thanks
giving offering which each one is 
asked to enclose In the envelopes 
sent for the purpose. This is in place 
of the Thanksgiving bazaar which 
the church has been accustomed to 
hold annually at the 'rhanksgiving 
season. *

The Manchester soccer team will 
travel to Waterbury on Sunday for 
a Btate League game. Cars will 
leave the British American club at 
10 o ’clock and- the kickoff in Wat
erbury will come at 2:30. The same 
lineup that was used last week -will 
face the Waterbury team.

John Digney,' of 209 Center street, 
was driving a Ford truck on Maple 
street yesterday and figured in a 
collision with a Ford coupe operat
ed by Mrs. Ila Hart, of 1009 Main 
street. There was slight damage. No 
one was injured.

There will be a rehearsal of the 
Beethoven Glee club this evening. 
First tenors and first basses will 
ii\eet at 7 o ’clock and second ten
ors and basses at 8:30.

Sherwood Martin, Walter Ma
honey. L^o Menzer of Hartford, 
John Waddell and Holger Gustaf
son. will motor to Princeton, N. J., 
tomorrow where they will see the 
Yale-Prfnceton football game.

Oile whole section of- the new

pavement on Center street will 
have to be torn up because the 
surface over the big manhole oppo
site Linden street has settled 
somewhat. The manhole is proba
bly 12 feet square and is directly 
under the trolley car tracks. The 
concrete has already broken cw’ay 
from the rails.

Rev. Frederick Allen of the 
Second Congregational church 
spoke to about 300 school childl-eu 
of the upper grades at the 8th dis
trict school this morning at 9 
o’clock at the regular assembly. 
'I'lie subject of his talk W’as “ The 
Best Way.” It was interesting and 
the children enjoyed it very much. 
His advice was to choose the best 
in life and use it iu the best way.

The fibre of milkweed is often 
Aus- i used to produce the nap on silk 

1 hats.
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Overcoats f
s

.  S
There’s quality in every one or g

them. Styles that are -the latest. §
They are made of fabric.s that will S

wear well and give long service. g

$25.00 I
----------TO---------- i

$60.00
I New Chamois Hats *
E We have just received a new shipnient. 3

1 $2.45 I
I Suits, Furnishings, Shoes |
I Our New Method of Merchandising |
i  5% for cash at time of purchase. 5
£ 2% for cash within 30 days. i
i  Net on our popular 10 Payment Plan. 2
= S1 George H, Williams f
S Johnson Block §
2  Open Evenings Until 7 :30 P. M. g
1  .Tiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitli
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ORIOLE
Gas-Coal Combination Range with 

oven heat control. An up-to-the- 

minute .cooking and heating unit. 

Beautiful and efficient. The price is 

surprisingly low—terms reasonable.

Why Not a New GaV Range

for Christmas?

QUEEN ESTHER 
DRAWS THRONG

Drama Pleases 
Audiences at South Meth
odist Church.

Mrs. Mabel G. Pollard, educa
tional director of the South Metho
dist church received many con
gratulations last night on the suc
cess of the Biblical drama, "A 
Dream of Qu(een Esther,’* two per
formances of which were success
fully given Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings in the banquet hall of 
the church. Miss Pollard has been 
coaching the competent cast fob 
several weeks past and the produc
tion,- while one of the most ambi
tious of Its kind ever undertaken 
a the church, reflected credit on 
the director and the participants, 
the work of several g f which ap
proached that of proferslonals. The 
drama was thoroughly enjoyed by 
audiences which filled eyery seat in 
the hall bo'th evenings.

The stage settings weer truly 
magnificent and carried out with 
minute attention to detail. The 
various episodes were further en
hanced by the play of colored 
lights at the rear of the hall in 
charge of Leon Holmes.

The costumes were aU in keep
ing with Biblical times. The out- 
llfie of the play has already been 
given in these columns. Every one 
of the actors played their parts 
Well. Williaiu Keith as Mordecai, 
the captive jew, and Mrs. Hazel 
Anderson as Queen Esther, had the 
leading roles, and their work re
ceived unstinted praise. Fred Rog
ers as the kihg did good work. 
Miss Elsie Harrison as the little 
Ethiopian slave kept the audience 
laughing with her funny speeche*. 
and gestures.

The songs of the Jewish chil
dren and the Persian rose maiden" 
With their garlands, made a pleas
ing number- Mrs. Arthur Lashinske 
sang several solo parts with good 
slTect.

The work of the orchestra under 
the direction of Mrs. Katherine 
Howard, with Mrs. C. Ely Rogers 
at the piano, added much to the 
enjoyment of the program.

The members of the cast pre
sented Miss Pollard with a basket 
of beautiful yellow chrysanthe
mums In appreciation of her untir
ing work in coaching them.

WEIGHT REDUCING CUASS

One of the most popular classes 
conducted during the past year at 
the School street Rureation Center 
has been a class for women interest
ed in weight reducing. This class 
was conducted every Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock. The class was 
conducted by Majorle Geary. Be
cause of her absence from tow(n for 
several weeks fit was necessart tem
porarily to discontinue the class. 
The class however will be reorganiz
ed to meet next Monday afternoon. 
At this time new members will he 
admitted. Weight reducing by exer
cise is a proven fact and of the 35 
women who joined the class last 
term 25 reported a loss of weight.

Electrification of the Central 
Railway of Brazil is to be started 
before the first of the year.

Manchester Gas Company

/

Yes! We 
Have It

The Famous - for - Comfort- 
and-Quallty shoe which you 
have seen advertised iu leading 
magazines— the ,

s
^ ^ ^ ________ um

For Women, Children and Men
Vefy likely you have some 

friend who is wearing Cauti-j 
levers and is never tired telling 
how easy and restful they are.̂

There’s a reoson for that un
usual comfort— in fact, seven| 
good reasons, which we shall 
be very glad to explain. j

But the most convincing waji 
is this;

Slip on a pair and see the dif- 
ferenieh fer yourself.

Notice what a well-shod look 
they give your feet, too.

Care is taken to assure you 
just the right fit. A goodj 
range of sizes and widths is 
carried for this purpose. Come, 
to the Store and let us demon
strate. ,

BLOODSHOT GIVEN 
TO SAVE PIG WOMAN

(CoutUiued froik Page 1.)

to Louise Geist Riehl, former maid 
in the Hall home, apd that “ an at
torney for the corporation which 
employs-yoii (Payne) drew up the 
petition for the annulment.”

Simpson interrupted with' an ob
jection, shouting: “ The first
‘break’ In this case was when Elea
nor Mills’ throat was cut.”

Simpson took a copy of the 
Daily Mirror, dated August 27, 
1926, from among the exhibits and 
read therefrom an article which 
stated that the fingerprints on the 
card shown in a picture in the pub
lication were those of Willie Stev
ens.

“ Has Willie Stevens ever com
municated with you orally, or in 
any other way regarding this accu
sation— has he sued you or has he 
tried to have you arrested for 
criminal libel?” Simpson shouted.

“ No, he has not,” replied Editor 
Payne.

“ That will come later,” spoke 
up McCarter.

“ Well, it’s pretty late as itJ.t," 
snapped Simpson.

Payne was still on the stand 
when court adjourned at' 12:35 p. 
m. for' luncheon.

No Autopsy
John V. Hubbard, new Bruns

wick undertaker, was the first wit
ness called to the staiu* at the after
noon session.

Hubbard testified that the bodies 
of Mrs. Mills and Dr. Hall were 
taken to his place on the night of 
the day they were found, Saturday, 
Sept. 16,1922.

“ Was an autopsy performed in 
your place?’ ’ Simpson asked.

“ No” , the witness replied.
Simpson questioned Hubbard 

briskly.
“ Did you receive Hit body 

Eleanor Mills?”
“ Yes.”
“ Were you in your chop when Dr. 

Cronk examined her and opened 
the abdomen?”

“ I was there when he made the 
examination.”

•How did he come to make the 
e.\aminat‘ ion?”

“ Ex-Senrttor Florence telephoned 
and asked the bodies be identified.”

Florence was M"'s. Hall's atlor-

SEE ENGLAND THROUGH
WINDSHIELD OP BUICK

Step on the Magic Carpet and ride with one who 
went to England, from this town, through nearly every 
county in England without once getting on a train. It. 
seems impossible but thep the truth is often stranger 
than fiction.

You will be brought back to the same conditions 
which existed in this (iountry anywhere from 10 to 20 
years back. England as it is viewed, not from the win
dows of an observation car but from behind the wind
shield of an autq.

It gives you an intimate insight into England as the- 
common people know it, not the Enlgand of Parliament 
and the political parties. (  .

READ IT IN SATURDAY HERALD ^
OUT AT NOON

CHENEYS TRANSFER 
(  BISSEL TO NEW YORK

UNCLE JOE CANNON, 
“KIND CZAR,”  DEAD

(Continued from page ope)

Cannon lived the life of a country 
attorney. Then, in 1872, he won 
his first election to Congress and 
began a stretch of service that kept 
him in that body longer than any 
other man in Amerith’s history.

From 1872 he served xcontlnu- 
ously until 1890, when he was de
feated at the polls— “ given a leave 
of absence without request,” as he 
expressed R. But two years later 
he proved that this was only a

Cannon returned to Danville and 
devoted himself to leisure. As dlrec- 

. tor of a bank he had a little busi
ness to occupy his mind, but foi’ the 
most part he rested and basked in 
the sunshine of achievement.

MRS. JOHN JACOBSON

Man to Work in Silk 
L Company’s Metropolitan Of* 

fice.

Cheney Brothers announced to
day that Clarenqe E. Blssell, for
merly superintendent oj the manu- 

^facturing pfflce of the Dyeing and 
” Finishing department, has been 

transferred to the New York office 
The change will be effective Mon
day.

Harry Benson, well knowg local 
young man, and head of the Time 
Study office of the same depart
ment, will succeed Bissell.

Bissell has been with Cheney 
Brothers since his return from ov
erseas service during the World 
Waf. He ŷas at first employed as 
a time-study man. He then took 
charge of 'that office and three 
years ago was promoted to the of
fice he is now leaving. Benson has 

"been with Cheney Brothers since 
leaving High school.

UNITED STATES OUT 
IN LEAGUE OPINION

setback by 
he repeated^

winning
regularly

uey.
Hubbard said he, didn't see vhat 

Dr. Cronk did with the body.
“ Did you examine the mouth to 

see If the tongue, or the larynx was 
out?”

“ No.”
“ Did you take the tongue out?”
“ I did not,” said the undertaker.
Simpson asked the witness what 

he did with the body of Dr. Hall. 
Hubbard said he buried it.
• “ Well, there was no autopsy on 
the body before it was taken out of 
the state, was there.”

“ No autopsy was done on It in my 
shop”

On redirect examination by Simp- 
sou. Hubbard testified that Mrs. 
Hall did not see the body x>f her 
dead husband’ while it was in' his 
estabiishmeut,'

lioufse Geist Tells Story
The witness was excused and 

Louise Geist, former maid in Mrs. 
ilall’s home took the stand. Miss 
Geist told that on the night ef the 
murder, Mrs. Hall “ listened in ’.’ on 
a telepnohe conversation when Mrs. 
Mills was making an appointment 
with Hall. This was early in the 
evening.

“ Did you answer the telephone 
on the evening of the murder,” 
Simpson asked.

“ I did.”
“ Tell the jury exactly what hap

pened.”
“ It was early in the evening,” 

Miss Geist said. “ I was on the sec
ond floor landing when the tele
phone rang.

“ Mrs. Mills was on the other end 
of the line. She asked: ‘Is Dr. Hall 
in?’ I said I would see- I looked 
over the banister to the floor below 
to see if I could see Dr. Hall.

“ I then saw Mrs. Hall. She was 
on the first floor and was just re
placing the telephone there. There 
was an extension of the phone from 
the first to the second floors.”

temporary 
again, and 
thereafter.

It 'vfas III 1903 that Cannon be
came speaker of the house. '.he 

of j  house rules of those days placed 
tremendous power i nthe hands of 

I the speaker, and Cannon made the 
most of It. Like “ Czar”  Reed, he 
knew hoW to use power, and he 
won many an enemy during his 
nine years as presiding officer.

So strong a speaker was he, in 
fact, that in the times of political 
unrest just preceding the electioil 
of WoodroW Wilson libera! politi
cians and journals fairly rent the 
heavens with cries against “ Can- 
uonism.” But it is noteworthy that 
even those who opposed him most 
bitterly in politics were his warm 
personal friends.

Second “ Leave of Abseuee’’
111 1912 he got his sedond leave 

of absence without request, the 
wave of Democratic votes that 
swept'Wilson into the White House 
rising high enough to submerge 
“ Uncle Joe” for two years. It was 
believed that the old warhorse was 
through, but in 1914 he came hack 
triumphantly, and stayed in Con
gress until he retired voluntarily in 
1923, at the age of S’l.

A good sized book could be made 
up of anecdotes about Cannon.

Possessed of a comfortable for
tune In his later years, and gener
ous to an an extreme. Cannon was 
nevertheless extremely parsimoni
ous as far as personal expendltiu;es 
were concerned. The tale is told in 
Washington of how he persisted lii

Mrs. Mary Jacobson, widow of 
John Jacobson and mother of 
Charles E. Jacobson of Pitkin 
street, died yesterday at the home 
of her son, Harry S. Jacobson of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

i Mrs, Jacobson was horn in Ore- 
j brpj Sweden, 75 years ago and was 
I a resident of Manchester for tip-' 
I wards of thirty years. Several of her 
j,children were born and brought up 
j here. She has made her home for 

the past twenty years iu Hartford. 
She leaves besides the sons above 
mclilioned, a son, George A. Jacob
son of Portland, Oregon and anoth
er in Hartford, Frank T. Jacobson, 
also two daughters, Mrs. Mary 
Zachrison and Mrs. Alice Johnson 
of Hartford.

The funeral service will be held 
tomorrow at 2 p. m. at the funeral 
hall of Taylor & Modeen, No, 233 
Washington street. Rev. Csars 
of the Swedish Congregational 
church of Hartford will officiate. 
Interment will be in the family plot 
iu the East cemetery.

ACCUSED OF LOOTING 
HER UNCLE’S-ESTATE

Boston Woman, With Worces
ter Couple, Arrested in $75,- 
000 Transaction.

Boston, Nov. 12.— Miss Cather
ine Doody, 30, accused todpy of 
looting the estate of her uncle, the 
late Rev. Father Michael Doody, 
told police that she had hoped to 
double the money in stock specula
tion.

Miss Doody admitted that she 
signed the name of Rev. William 
II. McDonough, as trustee, to a 
clieck for $75,000 on the estate of 
her late uncle. \

With ■her college chum at Notre 
wearing an overcoat until it became'! Dame Academy. Mrs. Rachel Mul

Foch Jarred 
 ̂ Claim ! 

Gen. Parshing
Paris, Nov. 12.— The statement 

of General Pershing made in an 
Armistice Day speech at Chicago 
that America’s entry into the war 
saved the Allied cause, attijacted 
almost as much attention here as 
did the speech of Preai4ent Cool- 
idge.

“ I have always had the, most 
friendly relations with General 
Pershing and I can’t believe that 
he made the bald statement atfrih- 
uted to him that Amercla won the 
war,” said Marshal Foch today.

“ Nevertheless, although it is dif
ficult to judge events of .eight 
years ago, I am convinced that it 
a half uiilUon well-trained Ameri
cans had been on French soli in 
1917 the war would have ended 
sooner than it did.”

The. French newspapers printed 
President Coolidge’s Armistice 
Day speech at length, but in the 
main refrained from any comment 
on its interpretation.

JOINT MEETING OF
BIG LEAGUES DEC- 16

Geneva, Nov. 12.— In authorita
tive League of Nations circles,here 
President Coolfdge’s Armistice day 
speech at Kansas City yesterday isj 
interpreted as definitely barring the 
United States from membership in 
the. World court. It was declared 
that the present hiembers of ,t.h? 
^ 6 ’rld court can not gracefully 
’niake mor^ concessions to 'the 
United States than those made at 
the Geneva signatory conference in 
September. . -

Chicago. Nov. 12.— The annual 
joint meeting of the American and 
National Baseball Leagues will be 
held here Thursday, December 16, 
it was announced by Tudge K. M. 
Landis, baseball commissioner, to- 

■ day.,
Managers and ownere of each 

league h\Sll hold their annual winter 
session here December 14 and 15, 
it was also auuonuceil.

STATE
Today and Tomorrow

Look Who’s Here 
(JOLLY) LEW WILLIAMS

& HIS CHIC-CKIC REVUE
WITH GEORGE (WISE GUY) RUBEN

Mostly
Girls 20PEOPLE20 Mostl?

Girls

AMPUTATE TWO FINGERS
It was found necessary yesterday 

to amputate two fingers oil the 
left band of Alfred Gill, 12-year- 
old- Coventry schoolboy who was 
accidentally shot yesterday by a 
careless hunter. The boy’s condi
tion was reported tod^y as satis
factory.

The Yellowstone Park jail, never 
having had a prisoner in its 32 
years of existence, was torn down 
recently.

-̂----------------------- }---------

Underwear
Keep out the cold with one 

of those fine fitting Merode 
Union Suits, medium and 
heav^ weights, cotton, part 
wool and all wool.

(1.65 to 15.(10 
WOOLHOSE

‘ Plain and fancy in excellent 
variety

50clo41i 0 
BEACH JAaOETS

A warm, comfortable gar
ment for the out door man 
S5.50-$6.
Beach vests $2.95.

a thre.dbare disgrace and his- 
daughter insisted on his going to a 
store for a new one.

He went, but returned empty- 
handed. saying that the new ooata 
were priced at $S5 and that he 
wiiolcl not spend more than $30. His 
daughter had to go to the store and' 
siirreptioiisly pay $5f of the pur
chase price in order to get him to I 
buy a new coat. 1

From Stogie to Havana j
Cannon was seldom seen without j 

a cigar. In his earlier days it was, | 
to be more exact, a stogie: but later I 
he developed a taste for mild |
Havanas. He probably was given j 
more cigars, by admirers through-1 
out the country, than any man that Arm Found 
ever lived. And each gift always 
won a personal letter of apprecia
tion from its recipient.

“ Uncle Joe” was also fond of a 
nip if whiskey— it was said his doc
tor had pVescribed it. One of the 
stormiest scenes the capitol build
ing ever witnessed occurred shortly 
before he retired from Congress 
when he discovered ’that someone 
had stolen his silver flask from his 
overcoat pocket while he was In a 
committee, room.

Another of his favorite diversions 
was the ancient game of draw 
poker. Incidentally, he never spoke 
of it by that name. Instead he •^ould 
say that he and son^ -frldhds were 
“ giong to have a little discussion 
of the rights of projierty.”  Uncle 
Joe” was an excellent player, top.

"When he retired three, years ago,

cahy of Worcester, and the latter’s 
husband, Francis Mulcahy, former 
football star, she is charged with 
conspiracy and larceny.

When arrested the Mulcahys de
nied they had rechived any money 
from Miss Boody but police showed 
them a check for $10,000 signed 
by Miss Doody and endO|Tsed by 
Mulcahy. Miss Doody has made 
$60,000 restitution.

DESERT REUC MAY BE 
OF EASTERN WOMAN
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The
CantileTer Shoe Shop
289 Trumbull St. Hartford

Symington Shop
At the Center

Near Wallet of 
Mrs. Shartier, Mass. Motor 
Touijist, in California.

Quincy, Mass., Nov. 12.— Find
ing of a woman’s arm on the des
ert neat Barstow, Cai.mear the 
spot where a wallet of Mrs. Laura 
Shartier was found, was scouted to
day as a foul play theory by Wal
ter Deacon, brother of the woman.

Reports received by the brother 
are to the effect that Sheriff W. A. 
Shay of San Bernardino. Cal., was 
trying to locate Mrs. Shartier and 
her child, who started from Quincy 
several months ago pn an automo
bile trip to California.

Although he has not heard from, 
his sister, Mr. Deacon feels confi
dent that shd̂  is alive, believing 
that the finding of the wallet and 
arm to be only a coincidence.

Greatest Comedy Feature

m
i

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Richard Dix in “The QUARTERBACK’

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m M l i i l i i i i i i M i H i i i i i i i i i i l i i i l i i i l i l i i i i H i x i l i K H i n i i l i i i n i i i u u u

MANCHESTER’S 
Coziest Theater

Circle

Given Away Free
5  Pairs of tlm'l^n^t; Bail Bearing Roller Skates

T o  t h #  n b i l d r e n  W K o
Take Their LuckiWith Them to Tomorrow’s Show.

See the Story; Elsewhere in Today's Herald.
A CORKING PROGRAM OF PICTURES ALSO.

RUTH MIX in
“THE GIRL FROM OKLAHOMA”
Derek Glynn anij
Virginia Warwick in i  n a n a i C a p  
GENE TUNNEiY  in “THE FIGHTING MARINE”  

SHORT SUBJECTS

MARSHALL NEILAN’S 
VIOLA DANA in 

“ WILD OATS LANE”

TODAY
LAST TIMES

t o d a y

GEORGE O’HARA in 
“ GOING THE LIMIT”

TWO FEATURES LAST TIMES TODAY 
“The Northern Code with Eva Novak-Hoht. Ellis 
“THE HIGH FLYER’’ Starring Reed Howes 

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS •

TOMORROW one day only TC)MORROW |
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL E

Fred Thomson in “The Two-Gun Man” | 
Mary Carr in “The Night Watch” |

SUNDAY and MONDAY I
f l O O L P H t

MWJOU
T H t A C t  
O F  C A D S

-irsoim uuinv A e A * r* X. u a  c.
Another sparkling Menjou production to add t o the 

world’s gayety. With the star In an ideal role in which; 
he starts apparently as a villain and finiiUies aa a gallant 
hero.

® -------- ---------235348535323482353234853485348235348234848482348232323534853^



Kelmsji’s Millinery Shop
W ill Place on Sale Saturday, Nov. 13th 100 

 ̂ Hats in Satin, Velvet and Fine Felt. Val
ues up to $6.98, now $2.98.

100 felt hats in all 
the newest cuts and 
colors— v̂alues up to 
$3.98 now $1.98.

Owing to the 
backward season we 
ar^ overloaded with 
goods and are offer
ing these wonder
ful values to reduce 
our stock. Don’t 
nifiss the opportuni
ty to get a good hat for so little money.

']^y a pair of our guaranteed $1.00 silk hose in 
shades— a new pair for a pair that fail to satisfy,

Kelman’s Millinery
STATE THEATRE BLDG.

^ 741 Main St. So. Manchester.

XXSSXSSXSSXSSXXX%SSSXSXXSS%^SS9S%XSS%SXX%XXX%XXSSSSX%

CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

FRroAY, NOVEMBER 12

all

Advertise in The Evening Herald-It Pays

Road conditions and detours in. 
the Stato Connecticut made nee-, 
eesary by highway construction 
and repairs announced by the 
Jtate Highway Department as of 
-iov. 10th, are as follows:

Norwich-Putnam road, route 1,2. 
Grade crossing is being eliminated 
in Plainfield, short detour.^

Norwich-New London ro.ad • in 
towns of Waterford and Montville, 
route 12, is under construction. Op
en to traffic. Through traffic will 
avoid this work by using the Nor- 
wich-Qroton road on the east side 
of the Thames river.

East Lyme, route 1. On the Post 
Road the Golden Spur Bridge is 
being reconstructed. Detour posted.^

Hallville road in Preston, route 
179, resurfacing being.placed, dê  
tour posted.

Eastford, Eastford-Kenyonville 
road is under construction, short 
detour around bridge.

Woodstock, W. Woodstock-S. 
Woodstock road is under construc
tion, grading being done, open to 
traffic.

Chaplin, route 101. Bridge at 
South Chaplin is being constructed. 
No detour.

Bridge over Quinebaug river at 
Wauregan, route 144 is under con
struction. Temporary bridge is in 
use.

Sterling, route 103. Bridge is be-

ipg, reconstrj^cti^. 
bricTge :is ‘ in use. ' •,, , .

Caif&anT South": •'•Ojrtaan-LIiM 
Rock road, riouj:o';1^4/ is unS^ 
construction^' Detour at -South Can
aan'end. ’ :

Burllugtbn ■ Center road is und^r 
construjitldri. Short' befour aroui^d 
two bridges'. ■ . -T :
• Hartlund. East ifartland Moun
tain road,, routevl 3 3 lev under con
struction. Present-read, is open for 
travel.; V '
" '^aTwin'ton-Bttr.Un^  ̂ road js 
und,er. construction'.:' '§hort detoi|r 
atbund'bridges. " '  delays at
steanr shovel.. ■ '

New. Hartlibrd, vjnage of New 
Hartford; ro'Ute 17,' bridge is undV 
er - construction.' Shoulders incom
plete. ' '̂ '■
• ;Norfoik, ' Norfolk-West Norfolk

rpad; route 4 7 , is under construc
tion. Short detour , at bridge in 
Norfpik, '  . • H

Plyjnbnth, . Bull Head Road, 
bridges' undn''.--Cpnstructlon. Shori; 
detpur :arbnnd bridges. <,
I. 'Sallsbur/,. liukavllle - Millerttm 
road Is under .Cpijstruction. Detour
ppsted./.Ni',

' Thomaston, aj^roaches to Rey
nolds Bjridge,: rtiute 8, Is unde'r 

; construction. Nb'..detours.
;.!rorrihgtoh, Tpjrlngton-Qoshen 

rpud, T.,E. BjIdSb-at West Torringr 
ton, detour ' established. Route 
123. ■

New Canaan, Poundridge road, 
route 184 Is under construction. 
Slight delay to traffic.

Fairfield, Old Kings Highway is 
under construction. Slight delay to 
traffic.

Westport and Fairfleld-Boston 
Post road-, route 1. Grading is und- 
ei contract from Blacksmith Shgtp 

No delay to traf-to Round House 
fic

Westport-Wllton road is under

Unusual Values in 
W inter Coats 
‘ $49.75

Fur Trimmed

High Grade Dress 
Goats 
$59.75

Fur Trimmed
FRADDfS

Manufacturers

SALE OF FUR COATS
Beginning tomorrow and continuing for a limited time only we are opening bur Man

ufacturers’ Fur Sale, offering QUALITY FUR COATS at ASTOUNDING REDUCTIONS.

SQUIRRELETTE COATS in grey or $| 
brown with fox collars. Special,

.50

NpRTHERN SEAL GOATS, choice ^ ^  ^  
prime skins, natural or dyed squirrel col- $ | .50
lar and cuffs. Sale Price, “

*159.50CARACUL COATS, caracul paw, kid car
acul and moired caracul in bronze and 
platium fox trimmed. Sale Price,

RACCOON COATS, collegiate style of 
beautifully matched rich dark pelts, wool $ 0 ^ 0 * 5 0  
plaid and satin lined. Worth $300.
Sale Price,

up

up

j  i

The unseasonable \Veather Md 
quantity buying enabled us to get real 
values— the result is we have assem
bled a marvelous collection of coats in 
QUALITY, VARIETY and VALUES.

Buying now means selecting from 
the season’s finest pelts. The NEW
EST MODELS AT .THE .LOWEST 
PRICES.

Every coat, fashioned and designed 
by skilled furriers is faultlessly tail- 
oreJ and exquisitely lined with qual
ity silks, many of them richly em
broidered.

,coiwtriicttit)4. Nt>''rdoS»y -to-traffic.
FaJrlleia-rillir River, /bridge is

-'andbr cpnstr-iictiokV 'rbtftiB '1. No 
•̂ delay to>frafnd.'  ̂ .

.Weit. HkViih; MUford'-aod '.Or- 
au«0-Mllford . route i ;
-Coherete road is upd^ construc
tion. No dblay to- traffic.
• Waterbury-and Gheshlrf, Ghesh- 
4rb-Waterbury road, route > 323.: 
.Shoulders are under constructlon.- 
TNp del îy to traffi<l.'v\ -:; . 4
 ̂ Durham, rw th^lj 2 is' under^cpOtI 

‘Structioh'.’: ‘ ; "Qne^waxvfcth^ffc p̂apt 
■green concrete fbr''bneVmiie.
I  Newto^n^b.thel'^rbad, -rpn’te'15'8 
;Grading ^nd'-mackdani, Construction

under way; I ô datonts ^neces- 
■tery. • '

New MllfordHGayj.or^vUie bridge 
jroute 134; Wo'rk-J''^ni^be';'nnw bridge 
■and approaches TsVnij^er 'Way.' A 
^'hort detour . n e c e s s a r y ^ ' ' i s '

Norwalk-Danbury road;-, route 
.128. Grading and concrete con
struction is under way. Detours 
.posted where necessary;. OneTway, 
■traffic past -the concrete mixer.
/  Ridgefield-Main; street and Dan
bury road, route 186. Concrete con
struction under way. - Detours are 
posted as necessary..;,.;..
, Roxbury, D epot';:]pi(^e, route 
125. Work ohr-the'.ie^^^brldge foun
dation has cbitnm.ek(0d.\^No detours 
necessary.. .V.;/ ' ■,

Old SaybrbokV route^l. One-way 
traffic for one-^hajl mile.; •

Marlboifo-^nbrOnv jrpad is '  under 
construction- for six . miles. - Does 
not interfere 'with traffic. Through 
traffic advised to avoid this road.

Bloomfield, route 10. Road is 
open for traffic, shoulders incom
plete. ;

Colchestorr Hartford-New Lon
don road, re-surfacing; of concrete 
road. One-way traffic for a short 
distance during the day, route 17, 
.. Harwinton - - Plymouth, Poland 
Brook road, ho route number, Is 
under construction, tra«lc passing 
through.

Vernon and Tollapd,- Tolland 
Turnpike, no route-number, is un
der construction. Road closed. De-' 
tour.

Windsor Looks,, route 110. 
Bridge is under construction. No 
delay to traffic.

Farmington, Scott Swamp road 
is under consVu’ tloh. Road closed 
to traffic. Detour is posted.

Bloomfield, Bloomfield bridge, 
route 10, is under constr'.’ ction. No 
delay to traffic.

Bloomfield, Wash Brook Bridge 
,1s under construction. No delay to 
traffic.
' Manchester, Center street, route., 
3, is under construction. No delay 
to traffic, short detour.

Newington, Newington - New 
Britain road is closed to traffic. 
C'Jod detour over macadam road.

Newington and West Hartford, 
Willard street and Newington road 
Is under construction but is open to 
tiafHc. Short detour at north end. 

East Windsor, route 2, bridge is

COATS OF SQUIRREL, finest blue pelts. COATS of MOIRE FdNY SKINS for hard wear ydth beaver or fox  col- 
shawl effects. COATS of MUSKRAT, choice Alaska silver or natural golden brown fox coilars. Coats 

of Marmink, Beaver and Muskratine, all of lustrous soft pelts in models o f distinctive character at prices thiat make 
the buymg of a fur coat real economy.

TewTeleni Insurapee Gm, 
• Hartfb^f. Cbnp. -r

Farm
Trav-

His

12 'Nb^Urt^News', Weather,
‘ 'Tlkshes, Norm. Cloutier’s 
elers Club Orchestra.
6:00 p. m.— "Skinny and 

Gang.”
6: 20-7-News. , ,i-
6:30— Dlhper Concert, Emil HMihr 

berger’s Hotel Bond Trio: . 
Funeral March of a Marloneiite

QOOnpd
Mlnuette frpm £  flat Symbh(|ily

■'Moaart
Deppls le Jpur from "LotiJH’’  ̂

ChgCTMiier
Selectioii from "The Jied^Ml&h.;

Liebesfreud . . . . . . .\.'. ..^^r îsler
7:00— Radio Farm CloursVr-pon-' 

necticut Agricultural- College—  
"The Unsolved Problem iu: 
Amertban ^Agriculture”-^ !. G. 
Davis.

7:l-5— Piano Selections:
Compositions of Moshe Paranot 
To be announced 
Laura Q, Gaudet, Pianist. " 

7:30— Austin Organ Recital.
Finlandia .........................Sibelius
Meditation .......................Sturges
Bells of Abeydovey ....S tew art
Forest Vespers..............Johnston

Esther A.yNelspn, Organist. 
8:00^—Garber’s Artisans.
9:00— T̂hp Gibbs Concert Hour 

wftb the Rltz ■ Quartette and 
Georgia Price Harpist.

’The Quartette:
Medley pf Old- Favorites 
Songs o f Old New York 
Away to Rio
Old Man'Noah . . . .  Bartholmew 

Harp solo -
To be announced.

The Quartette:
De 01 Arks a’MoverIn ’ (Negro 

Spiritual).
Listen to the Lambs (Negro 

. Spiritual)
Down Among the Dead Men (Old 

English)
The Dreamy Lake . . .  Schumann 

Harp Solo:
To he announced.

Quartette with Harp Accom
paniment:

Ob Haunting Memories
I Jacob-rBouds

Red Shouldered Hawk
, . , .  By AilTHUR N. PACK 

K ^ id ^ t ,  rAmerican Nature Ass’n.
It' Is* the present custom to re

gard all hawks as destructive, and 
, birds to be destroyed whenever pos
sible. This practice is founded 
mainly on prejudice, based on the 
fact that a tew of the species live 
mainly on smaller birds.

General condemnation of hawks 
is. unjust. A few hawks are des- 
trhctlve; some have habits that 
are mainly beneficial; and some 
are entirely frlen,.Jy to man from 
their coqstant destruction of man’s 
rodent enemies. All species are 
interesting in many ways.

Among-the more interesting and 
beneficial species, the red should
ered hawk stands high in the list. 
Ha should he called the singing

Liebestraum .........................Liszt
The Quartette:

Medley of Songs 1896-1906 
Medley o f Songs 1910-1915 
Late Popular Songs, selected.

Quartette and Harp:
Coin’ Home 

10:00— Weather.
10:05— Emil Helmberger’s Hotel 

Bond Dance Orchestra.
Officers’ Dinner from Army ana 

10:30— Fifth annual Inter-Allied 
Navy Club in New York City. 

11:30—Hotel Bond Dance Orches
tra.

12:00— News.

hawk,' especially in the nestinf 
season, for singing is then his most 
cha ot'i*' ic -.ttrlbnte.

it is his cu-tom to return each 
spring to the scene )f his last 
year’s ne- ng, u-nally some .'S 
( loi /  trees command a fru - 
ful hunting nd.

His wooing is no commonplace 
affair. High In the air he circles, 
uttering his screaming notes, soma 
of which are so 'ike those of the 
bluejay that the less discerning of 
that tribe must often be deceived.'

Suddenly he swoops toward earth 
now varying his repertoire with a 
medley of music. Again he mount! 
and circles and dives and sudden
ly perches beside the home of Iasi 
year, his wings a-flutter, his throat 
tremulous with his serenade. Whal 
lady could resist such art?

Special Saturday, our regular 60c 
chocolates 49c lb. Princess candy 
Shop, Selwitz Block.— Adv.

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the correct answers to 

the questions which appear on th< 
comic page:

1—  Pola Negri.
2—  His mother, Jocasta.
3—  Napoleon Bonaparte.
4—  She was murnea to death.
5—  Polish.
6—  An Imaginary animal hall 

man and half horse.
7—  Charles Dickens-
8—  Theft of property abovs a 

fixed amount.
9—  ̂ Four o’clock li
10—  George V.

the afternoon.

Feature
iving

■

A . Fine Native Turkey 
every Suite pf Furniture or Range 
Sold before Thanksgiving Eve, 
November 24th.

To be given away by lot, a whale 
of a Big Gobbler and Two Juicy 
Hen Turkeys,

Ask for coupons with goods bought for 
- cash er payments on account. '

Three Piece Chamber Suite $139.50
> One to pay through our Profit Sharing Plan and a fine 

:NatiVe Turkey' Free for Thanksgiving. This is one of the 
suites we have been oversold on for weeks. Another ship- 

! ;• merit has just been received and is being sold very rapidly. Its 
a wonderful value. Consists of bow end be<̂  48 inch dresser 
and double decker.chest of drawers. Finished in high lighted 
walnut drawers, are all dustproof.. Come and see this suite, 
yon surely want one.

Silk Flosis Mattress

A very flhs mattress at a 
very low price. Fliied ■with 
100 .per cê jtv̂ .’pu*® Kapok or 
Silk Flops covered with the fin
est grade of sateen ticking with 
round corners, roll edge and 
straps on the;, side .for easy 
hanging. , A  real 
.riucer. Thjis mattrh'ss will 
, prove to rhe k splendid invest
ment, ; Comes':!m 1̂1 sizes to 
lit all styles of,; bads.

Your eliQice';of several i>at-
terns in t^kinkr

(ll.aO ’W eel^  Through Our 
Profit Sbfrtttgpfian,)'

Poster Bed^ $27.50
Bed Pillows 
$4.50 Pair

These beds'are in mah9Ssriy but-can be furnished in wal
nut if desired. Also <^nha matched up with dressers, vani
ties and cheste^m^kinfi-a^jejr^ynrpasonable^ priced suite. . The 
bed we Imve is'a riifla b e ^ ^ r  th^ tbe illustration shows but 
carries tfie same general''lUieii. *

(fil.OO' Weekly;-Through Our Profit Sharing Plan.)

^  Cm r.M am  a fd  3 !d t o o l 9 ^ ' Manchester, C t  i

Fine, big, fluffy pillows, 
21x27 inches, covered with 
heavy art ticking, filled with all 
new pure feathers. There are 
many pillows filled with so- 
called renovated feathers. 
They are cheaper of course, 
but they don’t last. Aside 
from falling to give that health
ful rest, old pillows are a men- 
ace-to health and should be re
placed for sanitary reasons.

'i'-. mim

\
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SIRLS TO EXHIBIT
‘FRIENDSHIF DOLL

YALE’S HOPES RISING 
FOR PRINCETON GAME

Center Church Reserves to 
Give First Entertainment— 
Ancient Japanese Custom.
Girl Reserves of the Center 

church will give their Initial public 
entertainment at the church Sat
urday afternoon at 3:30. The corps 
was organized In October and num
bers about twenty-five girls be
tween the ages of 12 and IS.

It is the earnest wish of the girls 
that etveyone come and vlslr their 
“ friendship” doll before she sails 
for Japan. Tea will be served by 
the girls in real Japanese cos- 
funie. One of the costumes bears 
the crest of one of Japan's' royal 
luiniiies. Drills and Japanese 
songs will also be given.

There will be another friendship 
doll dressed by the intermediate 
department of Center church Sun
day school to be sent to Japan. It 
should b^ explained that children 
in homes schools and churches of 
■Vinerica have been invited to send 
doll representatives to Japan for 
Hina Matsuri, the festival of dolls 
which comes once a year, on March 
the 3rd. These representatives will 
carry messages of good ■will from 
the donor.s to those who receive.the 
dolls. The Japanese government I 
will supervise the distribution of j 
the dolls to children in the public ' 
schools of Japan, and it Is expect-1 
0(1 that they will come from all j 
parts of the United States. - i

At Hina Matsuri In Japan all i 
the ancestral dol.s are brought out 
for the reneway of actiuaintance 
and the girls, and their mothers 
dress in gala costume. They not j 
only enjoy their own dolls but i 
they visit those of their friends. ! 
Tea and cakes are served to the I 
dolls as well as to guests. It is a | 
time for instruction in social grac-! 
es, family virtue, housekeeping and 
in ancestral history.

Those interested in promoting 
good will and understanding be
tween America and Japan have 
been Invited to take part in this 
doll project.

The dolls will need a passport, a

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.—  
Yale seemed a deserted village to
day as the much-slammed varsity 
football team entrained at <.eu 
o’clock this morning for the trip ti 
the Princeton jungle where tomor
row' afternoon Yale and,Princeton 
lock in comb.At. An augmented baud 
led a procession of cheering gradu
ates through the tangled traffic of 
the central district to the railroad 
station where the student body 
swarmed onto a platform to give the 
teAn the final send-off. Railroad 
officials had passed the word along 
in advance so that students had 
access to the platform and there 
was not a hitch to mar the per
formance. .

Confidence was ’rising among 
Yale supporters today. Yale athle
tic authorities announced that the 
line probably would include Scott 

-and Fishwich at ends, benton and 
Rlchard.s tackles, Sturhahn and 
Webster, guards; Harvey, center 
and Captain Bunnell, Holabird, 
Failing and Wadsworth behind the 
line. The only thing tlat seemed 
dark today was the probability 
that Kline would not play tomor

row.

82, LEADS BAND

Honolulu— Making his first pub
lic appearance In years, Henri Ber
ger, 82, former iMder of the Royal 
Hawaiian Band, swayed the baton 
for the present day musical or,<anU 
zation when It dedicated a new 
bandstand In Kapiolanl Park here 
recently, Bbrger served as band
master under Hawaiian royalty be
fore the islands were annexed to the 
United States. He Is the composer 
of many Hawaiian musical num-

FIND O I^  C|p»NON

Honolulu— Two  ̂ancient -cannon, 
said to have been thrown over- 
BTiard from a Russian man-of-war 
when she.went agrouna In the year 
1808, have ,heen discovered In 
Halelwa bay near Honolulu. The 
guns which were discovered lying 
in 15 feet of water are deeply en
crusted with barnacles and other 
sea growth. The discovery was made 
by an army officer Jrom Fort Kame- 
hameha.

A VANDERBILT DENIES
W » ’E SEEKS DIVORCE 

New York, Nov. 12.— William H 
Vanderbilt 3rd, youthful member o f 
due of New York’s oldest families, 
today denied published reports that 
his pretty young wife Is seeking a 
divorce la Paris. The report stated 
that she sailed ten days ago. Mrs. 
Vanderbilt is the former Emilv 
O’Neill Davis. '

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— Adv.

HEADACHE, COLDS, 
COSTIVE B0WEI5, 

TAKE “CASCARETS”
To-night! Clean your bowels 

and end Headaches, Colds, 
Sour Stomach

Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t 

get feeling right— who have head
ache, coated tongue, 'bad taste and 
foul breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, 
are bilious, nervous and upset,
bothered with a sick, gassy, disor- 

railroad and steamship ticket and ' stomach, or have a bad cold,
as it starts on its journey each ' keeping your bowels
class or group sending a doll will 'loou with Cascarets, or merely

orcing a passageway every fewgive a farewell party or reception.
The Girl Reserves of Center 

.church have contrjjm+ed a doll 
which is unbreakable, is sixteen 
inches high, goes to sleep and says 
•'mamma.” They have made sets 
of dainty underclothes and several 
complete costumes including a blue 
taffeta cape ensemble.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— Adv.

High grade linen writing paper, 
39c a pox. Blue, white and orchid, 
Quinn’s.— Adv.

ilays with salts, cathartic pills or 
castor oil? j

Cascarets work while you sleep; I 
cleanse the stomach, remove the; 
sour, undigested, fermenting food j 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the I 
system all the constipated' waste, 
matter and poison in the bowels. I 

A Casc’aret tonight will straight
en you out. by morning— a 10-cent I 
box from any drug store will keep ' 
your stomach sweet; liver and bow
els regular, and head clear for ' 
months. Don’t forget the children. I 
They love Cascarets because theyj 
taste good— never gripe or sicken. 
— Adv.
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“ Over-

Basement Store
Hartford

e

Tremendous Event For Saturday!

300

JERSEY DRESSES
$ 3 * 9 3

2  for $ 7 .0 0

Every one of these guaranteed French spun 
wool Jersey Dresses were made to sell at ?5.98 
to $9.98.

You^ll want at least three or four of these re-* 
markably smart dresses to wear this Winter. 
Ten styles for Misses and Women.
Ten new colors for Winter.
Sizes 16 to 46.

G. F o x  &  Cb.Inc
HARTFORD

THE DOWNSTAIRS STORE
FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE FROM MANCHESTER, CALL 1500

Tomorrow!' Special Selling of

DRESSES!
and COATS!

coats99 I

Another | 
Purchase |

Of AU 
W ool 

Over
coats

Newest Patterns 
Hand Tailored

iiiiilliiiiimiiiiiiiiiiflliiiiilliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii„iii,i,lli„iii„„iiimiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiimimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

WONDERFUL VALUES

MUFFLERS 
Fancy Imported Plaids 

83.00 Valne $1.05

2 Trouser Suits - and 
O’Coats $27.50

Pure Wool 2 trouser suits in 
the newest shades. Single 
and double breasted models 
and overcoats that will suprise 
>oa. Come in and see how 
much bettffl- you can do at 
"Kamber's.”

These overcoats 
are tlie biggest val
ues of the season, 
guai-anteed $30 and 
$35 values. Hand
some Pure Wool 
Plaid Backs, sizes 
33 to 46, all $22.50.

2 'Trouser Suits and 
O’Coats $32.50

Fancy and Blue Suits, all 
models and the finest -O’Coats 

j you will see in the city. New 
I Fancy Tweeds, all plaid backs, 
hand tailored. Ulsters and 
Conservative C h e s t e r f i e l d  

I Coats.

For Saturday Only
Here is a 
6 to 20.

Your boy will want a sheepskin lined cokt.
^ecial at $4.95. Regular $7.50 Coats, iszes 
Remember Saturday only at this price.

KAMBER’S
82 ASYLUM, HARTFORD |

W e Invite 
CompaHson

L a d ie s ’
Coats

Smartly styled oL suede and 
buckskin in the new Brown 
and Blue shades with collars 
and deep pointed cuffs of bear 
ver.

|.5 0  

Men’s
Overcoats

The newest fashioned over
coats in every desirable mate
rial. A  varied assortment 
o f popular styles, including 
many shades and patterns.

ijo

Smart Millinery
New Satin and Metallic 

Hats in the newest shapes and 
colors. Metallic Hats are es
pecially attractive when worn 
with the fur collared coat.

Cheerful credits, liberal terms, enable you to wear and enjoy new clothes while =
paying for them. There is no hard task o f saving before you can purchase the E
clothes you want. « ®

Unusual Economies Prevail
DRESSES COATS

New fall dresses of fine silks, 
satin, crepe de chine and other 
new fabrics, smartly trimmed 
and in all popular styles and 
effects. Choice of wanted fall 
dolors; styles for the young 
and the older woman.

Sizes 16 to 46

Warm, modish coats at a low 
introductory price’. Made of 
sport fabrics, wool mixtures 
and high pile coatings. Many 
richly fur trimmed. New 
straight-line and bloused 
models. All colors and sizes.

Sizes 16 to 52

^ esarMisch Store
2 4 0  AsYi/Uivi. St.

HARTFORD
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays Until 6.30.
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FOR THE EARLY SHOPPER
100 Silk, Cloth and Jersey Dresses

DRESSES! $150
Sizes 16 to 42— Few Extra Sizes.

THE DOWNSTAIRS STORE
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QRLS TO EXHIBIT
TRIENDSHIP DOLL

Center Church Reserres to 
Give First Entertainment- 
Ancient Japanese Custom.
Girl Reserves of the Center 

church will give their initial public 
entertainment at the church Sat
urday afternoon at 3;30. The corps 
wa? organized in October and num- 
jjers about twenty-five girls be
tween the ages of 12 and 18.-

It is the earnest wish of the girls 
that etveyone come and visir their 
“ friendship” doll before she sails 
Cor Japan. Tea will be served by 
the girls in real Japanese cos
tume. One of the costumes bears 
the' crest of one of Japan’s ’ royhl 
taniilies. JDrills and Japanese 
songs will also be given. '

There will be another friendship 
doll dressed by the intermediate 
department of Center church Sun
day school to be sent to Japan. It 
should b^ explained that children 

-in homes schools and churches of 
America have been invited to send 
doll -representatives to Japan for 
Hina Matsuri, the festival of dolls 
which comes once a year, on March 
the 3rd. These representatives will 
carry messages of good will from 
the donors to those who receive .the 

■ dolls. The Japanese government 
will supervise the distribution of 
ihe dolls to children in the public 
schools of Japan, and it is expect
ed that they will come from all 
parts of the United States. -

At Hina Matsuri in Japan all 
the ancestral doLs are brought out 
for the reneway of acquaintance 
and the girls.and their mothers 
dress in gala costume. They not 
only enjoy their own dolls but 
they visit those of their friends. 
Tea and cakes are served to the 
dolls as well as to guests. It is a 
time for instruction in social grac
es, family virtue, housekeeping and 
in ancestral history.

Those interested in promoting 
good will and understanding be
tween America and Japan have 
been invited to take part in this 
doll project.

The dolls will need a passport, a 
railroad and steamship ticket and 
as it starts on its journey each 
class or group sending a doll will 
give a farewell party or reception.

The Girl Reserves of Center 
church have contrilyited a doll 
which is unbreak'able, is sixteen 
inches high, goes to sleep and says 
"mamma.” They have made sets 
of dainty underclothes and several 
complete costumes including a blue 
taffeta cape ensemble.

YALE’S HOPES RISING 
FOR PRINCETON GAME

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.—  
Yale seemed a deserted village to
day as the much-slammed varsity 
football team entrained at *ten 
o’clock this morning for the trip tD 
the Princeton jungle where tomor
row afternoon Yale and,Princeton 
lock in combjj. An augmented band 
led a procession of cheering gradur 
ates through the tangled traffic of 
the central district to the railroad 
station where the student body 
swarmed onto a platform lo give the 
teJin the final send-off. Railroad 
officials had ^passed the word along 
in advance so that students had 
access to the platform and. there 
was not a hitch to mar the per
formance. .

Confidence was ^rising among 
Yale supporters today. Yale athle
tic authorities announced that ihe 
line probably would inc^de Scott 

-and Pishwich at ends, benton and 
Richards tackles, Sturbahn and 
Webster, guards; Harvey, center 
and Captain Bunnell, Holabird, 
Failing and Wadsworth behind the 
line. The only thing that seemed 
dark today was the probability 
that Kline would not play tomor
row.

HEADACHE, COLDS, 
COSTIVE BOWELS, 

TAKE “CASCARETS”
To-night! Clean your bowels 

and end Headaches, Colds, 
Sour Stomach

Honolulu— Making hla drst pub
lic appearance in years, Henri Ber
ger, 82, former leader of the Royal 
Hawaiian .Band, swayed the baton 
for the present day musical or>(ani- 
zation when it dedicated a new 
bandstand ip Kapiolani Park here 
recently, Bisrger served a s . band
master under Hawaiian royalty be
fore the islands were anhejced to the 
United States. He is the composer 
of many Hawaiian musical num-

HpnolUlu^— T̂wo_ ancient cannon, 
said to have been thrown over* 
bSard trom a Russian njan-of-war 
when she.went agroUna in the year 
1808 , V have ,been' discovered in 
Haleiwa-bay near Honolulu. The 
guns which were discovered Tying 
in '15 feet of water are deeply en
crusted with barnacles and other 
sea growth. The discovery was made 
by an army officer^rom Fort Kame- 
hameha

A VANDERBILT DENIES
W IFE SEEKS DIVORCE 

New- York, Nov. 12.— William H. 
Vanderbilt 3rd, youthful member of. 
dpe of New York’s, oldest families,'; 
today dented published reports that 
his pretty young wife Is seeking, a- 
divorce in Paris. The report stated 
that she sailed ten days ago. Mrs,' 
Vanderbilt is the former Emily 
O’Neill Davis.

Help our Community Club carry 
ott.— Âdv.

i

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— Adv.

High grade linen writing paper, 
39c a box. Blue, white and orchid, 
Quinn’s.— Adv.

Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women whO can’t 

get feeling right— who have head
ache, coated tongue, "pad taste and 
foul breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, 
are bilious, nervous and upset, 
bothered with a sick, gassy, disor
dered stomach, or have a bad cold.

Are you keeping your bowels 
clean with Cascarets, or merely 
forcing' a passageway every few 
days with salts, cathartic pills or 
castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep: 
cleanse the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the constipated’  waste 
matter apd poison In the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out. by morning— a 10-cent 
box from any drug store will keep 
your stomach sweet; liver and bow
els regular, and Tiead clear for 
months. Don’t forget the children. 
They love Cascarets because they 
taste good— never gripe or sicken. 
— Âdv.
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Basement Store
Hartford

e

Tremendous Event For Saturday!

300
«

J E R S E Y  D R E SSE S

G .P ox & CbtTml
-V 'HARTFORD

THE DOWNSTAIRS STORE
FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE FROM MANCHESTER, CALL 1500 /

Tom orrow! Special Selling o f

DRESSES! 
and COATS!

$3*93
%

2 for $7.00
Every one of these guaranteed French spun 
wool Jersey Dresses were made to sell at ?5.98 
to $9.98.

YouTl want at least three or four of these re-* 
markably smart dresses to wear this Winter. 
Ten styles for Misses and Women.
Ten new colors for Winter.
Sizes 16 to 46.

Newest Patterns 
Hand Tailored

E
E

MUFFLERS 
Fancy Imported Plaids 

$8.00 Valae 91.05

2 Trouser Suits' and 
O’Coats ?27,50

Pure Wool 2 trouser suits in 
the newest shades. Single 
and double breasted models 
and overcoats that will suprise 
you. Come in and see how 
much better you can do at 
“ Kamber’s.”

These overcoats 
are the biggest val
ues of the season, 
guai’anteed $30 and 
$35 values. Hand
some Pure Wool 
Plaid Backs, sizes 
33 to 46, all $22.50.

2 Trouser Suits and 
O’Coats $32.56

Fancy and Blue Suits, all 
models and the finest <l’Coat9 
you will see in the city. New 
Fancy Tweeds, all plaid backs, 
hand tailored. Ulsters and 
Conservative C h e s t e r f i e l d  
Coats.

For Saturday Only
Your boy will want a sheepskin lined coAt. Here is a = 
special at $4.95. Regular $7.50 Coats, iszes 6 to 20. S 
Remember Saturday only at this price. =

KAMBER’S I
82 ASYLUM, HARTFORD |
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I WONDERFUL VALUES
We Invite 

Compal*ison
Ladies’

Coats
Smartly styled oLsuede and 

buckskin in the new Brown 
and Blue shades with collars 
and deep pointed cuffs of bear 
ver.

§

*32.50

Men’s
Overcoats

The newest fashioned over
coats in every desirable mate
rial. A  varied assortment 
of popular styles, including 
many shades and patterns.

$ . 0 0

S m a rt M illin e ry
New Satin, and, Metallic 

Hats in the newest shapes and 
colors. Metallic Hats are es
pecially attractive when worn 
with the fur eoUared coat.

3S

Unusual Economies Prevail

DRESSES t

$ 1098
New fall dresses of fine silks, 
satin, crepe de chine and other 
new fabrics, smartly trimmed 
and in all popular styles and 
effects. Choice of wanted fall 
cTolors; styles for the young 
and the older woman. -

Sizes 16 to 46

COATS
$2950

Warm, modish coats at a low 
introductory price'. Made of 
sport fabrics, wool mixtures 
and high pile coatings. Many 
richly fur trimmed. New 
straight-line and bloused 
models. All colors and sizes.'

Sizes 16 to 52

Cheerful'Credits, liberal terms, enable you to wear and enjoy new clothes while 
paying for them. There is no hard task of saving before you can purchase the 
clothes you want. -  *

T H E
§ 2 4 > 0  A S Y lt lT iW  S 'Ki • HARTFORD
S '  store Hours 9 td 6. Saturdays Until 6.30.
illiUllUJIliKNillllllllUiliililllltllUllilll
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FOR THE EARLY SHOPPER
100 Silk, Cloth and Jersey Driesses

DRESSES!
Sizes 16 to 42— Few Extra Sizes.

THE DOWNSTAIRS STORE
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Of the new books of the week we 
particularly recommend:

‘Galahad: Enough of His Life 
to Account For His Reputation” 
(Bobbs-Merrill) by John Erskine 
— We rest our case in behalf of 
this defendant upon the title.

“ The Orphan Angel” (Knopf) 
by Elinor Wylie— If witchcraft 
■were still believed in, this amaz
ing young writer would have long 
since been burned at the stake.

“ The Fiddler in Early” (Mc
Bride) by Robert Nathan— No 
young writer has a finer gift^ of 
fancy nor a more delicate Pi^ss 
style. They’ll shout him from ine 
house tops one of these days.

It’s a far cry from Tennyson to 
John Erskine.

And- when one has finished Ers- 
kine’s latest, “ Galahad: Enough of 
His Life to Account for His Repu
tation” , one looks back a bit wryly 
on Tennyson’s Galahad, “ wearing 
the white flour of a blameless 
life.”  For Erskino sets out to 
show ‘how he got that way. ̂  And 
HOW ?

It seems to us that the  ̂title of 
1 Erskine’s new book is sufficient to 

tantalize quite as many readers as 
put “ The Private Life of Helen of 
Troy” into the best-seller list. And 
this Survey thought it a vastly bet
ter volume, though “ Helen” was 
most amusing. „  , ,

The handling is similar: Erskine 
presents his people clothed in mod
ern vernacular and chatting in a 
highly sophisticated and civilized 
manner. One by one he punctures 
the legendary illusions and, some
how or other, we would not be 
surprised if things happened some 
such way. There are variations, 
of course, to agree with the time 
and place and manner of speech, 

Guinevere, we are shown, was 
what the speech of today would 
call' “ a slick worker. She knew 

• her men, how to get them and how 
to hold them, knights , or no 
knights. She had tenacioU&ly fem
inine desire to build the lives of the 
men who interested her. She tried 
it on King Arthur. But he meas
ured- just so far. Lancelot allow
ed himself to become Arthur’s 
“ yes man” and, while fairly satis
factory as a lover, was a disap
pointment as an; achiever of those 
idealistic goals ftor which she aim
ed.

It would seem that Guinevere 
was willing to share her man only 
with an ideal. Then along came 
Galahad— offspring of an evening 
between Elaine and Lancelot. 
Elaine, we gather, was a very mod
ern young woman, perhaps one of 
the first ofHhe independent young 
thinkers. She loved Lancelot, she 
wanted him, she' seduced him, but 
she couldn’t win him. For Guin
evere was much shrewder.

What worked on Lancelot, work
ed on Galahad. And King Arthur 
seized the opportunity to bring the 
“ good old days of quest and tour
naments” back to a realm that was 
suffering from feminine influence 
over the males. Further, Galahad 
was quite disillusioned- at his fath
er’s failing to marry Elaine, and 
the preachments of Guinevere had 
had their effect.

Erskine doubtless is trying to 
tell the world that it doesn’t 
change: that knights or Trojans 
had impulses quite the same as our 
own and differed only in the cir
cumstances of life anc conditions.

Elinor Wylie, whose witchery 
of words and theme make her an 
outstanding figure in American lit
erature, has provided the most dar
ing and original idea c f  a decade in 
her “ The Orphan Angel.”

Suppose, says she, that Shelley 
was not drowned a century ago; 
suppose a passing ship picked him 
up, carried him to America and the 
great bard- wandered these shores 
— let us say under the name of 
Shiloh.

An inspired idea! Quite true 
and one that only the most skilfull 
would dare attempt. Yet, after 
“ Jennifer Lorn” and “ The Vene
tian Glass Nephew” who would at
tempt to argue Miss Wylie’s abili
ty?

Unhesitatingly we give this book 
a place among the two or three 
finest products of thq season.

Not the least delightful quality 
of Miss Wylie is that, like Willa 
Gather, she builds her novels com
pletely according to her own lights 
and without bowing to anyone’s 
opinions on the matter. There are 
many pseudo-individualists; a few 
real ones.

The story, briefly, is of the 
poet’s quest— playfully treated—  
for a lovely, unknown girl. That 
gives no suggestion of the gdyety, 
imagination, , richness of American 
background and of viewpoint; nor 
of an ironic anti-climax^at the fin
ish when the poet’s spirit is caught 
and held. This is a book to turn 
on many a night.

Nothin,? is more difficult than 
to try and chart the course of a 
book, the charm of which lies 
largely in the telling. To outline 
its plot seems an ineffectual and 
futile task. And so it is with most 
of the writings cf rare young 
Robert Nathan, whose latest effort, 
is '-‘The Fiddler in Early.”
■ The fiddler symbolizes a frus

trated troubador, who is cast in 
the role of choreman. There is 
the child, captured by the fiddler’s 
tunes; the amazing dog, who car
ries on philosophical conversations 
with the barnyard animals; there 
is the spell of the fiddle; itself, and 
so many more fanciful and tender 
touches.

Nathan is an American writer, 
who, bit by bit, builds himself a 
following of discriminating read
ers. The parade should be swelled 
considerably.

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by .
C. W. HARTENSTEDJl 

148 Stunmit St. Telephone 1621

OUR EASY CREDIT TERMS
Are Offered Without Extra Charge

Weekly Payments on 
Jd JL Purchases up to tU l  W
IP/? ETA Weekly Payments ( P C A A  
2 ) U » D U  on Purchases up to t iJ u U U  

C A  Weekly Payments (P O A A  
on Purchases up to

d»-| C) Weekly Payments d*-| A A A  
on Purchases up to ttJXjVrViv, 

Monthly payments II 
counts opened from $5 to $5,000 at 
relatively .small paymems. No extr.n 
charge for credit.

CALL 2-7922 
FOR EVENING 

APPOINTMENTS
We shall be glad to make 
arrangements for onr 
courteous s a l e s  
force to meet you at 
yonr convenience.

B E A U T t f l i '
GIFTS

During Our' 
Anniversary; 

Sale "

HattfosH

A variety ot mahogany 
finished End Tables, well 
made, substantial. On sale 
Saturday morning only -at ,

.95

Mirrors
'A large variety of beau

tiful buffet and hall mirrors 
on sale during this week of 
our Anniversary Sale.

$ 7 . 9 5

Hartford

See this extraordinary 
value. It takes a big store 

make this offer possible. 
Jacquard is recognized as 
one of the finest upholstery 
fabrics, beautiful, soft, lux
urious, lasts a lifetime, 
choice colors and patterns. 
The men will enjoy the club 
chair—the women the wing 
chair, and the whole family 
and friends will admire the 
luxurious davenport sofa. 
Impossible to duplicate. 
The value of a lifetime in 
this sale at $129.

-m

\

3-Piece American 
Walnut Bedroom Suite

Choice of Any 3 Pieces
Greatest value yet! A 4-drawer 

Dresser with .mirror — a full size 
Bow-foot Bed — 5-drawer Chiffo
nier — and Semi-Vanity Case — 
well made of combination -walnut. 
You’ll travel far to equal this 

■ value.

n m

iSiis

/f

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly

High-Grade American Walnut 
Bedroom Suite, 4 Pieces

We bought carloads .of this fine suite at a-great dls.count. 
Th6 American Walnut is; rich and beautiful—everyone bkes, 
it! This design is a great favorite; 4 pieces—all finely built, 
with dust-proof construction—full. 3-drawer - vanity casC;—  
double bed-^hifforobe. and large dresser-r-complefe for $2.00 Weekly

lliimiumuu

3 = ^

3-Piece Living 
Room Suite

Large Davenport, luxuri
ous and comfortable—the 
seat has springs with flexible 
steel construction — loose 
cushions. Deep restful back 
and arms—large wing chair 
or club chair. The..velour is 
beautiful and wears well— 
an extraordinary value • at 
$98.

!’ay Only $2.00 Weekly .

Bed Outfit
A can panel bed, substan

tial and restful National 
spring, and our Essex mat
tress. All three pieces

$29.'50

Day Beds
For this week only we 

have an assortment of day- 
beds in various cretonne 
covers—all guaranteed per
fect. Prices start at

$33.00

A  Complete KHi^en
Have you thought of your kitchen? Will you be: 

happy in it this winter? How is your old stove?. 
Then coirie in and see ourf.complete kitehens ; at prices 
that will make you'Avaht ohe to-day. A  complete room 
for only ■ ' ■' $1.00 Weekly

f-

Lamps
Purchased especially for 

this sale and one of the most 
beautiful collections ever of
fered at such low prices. 
Prices start at

$5.95

Wardrobes
This badheloFs wardrobe 

— ŵell constructed, with 
five drawers, hat cupboard 
and Space to hang several 
suits and coats.

$19.75

Kitchen Table
This large size drop-leaf 

top kitchen table—a‘ con
venience in any home. Guar
anteed perfect.

Nine-Piece Suites
These nine pieces ihdu^: -

extension Table',. Chni^^Gabm^  ̂ side Chairs
and one Host Chmij, cbv^^ed in l ^ ^ r ,  A  remark-. , 
able bfferipg duHng bur Ani^Yer^ry * ' $1.50 Weekly

Well, made, substantial 
r̂ oak finished— f̂or your
spare room. Large comfort
able drawers, well finished, 
with good mirror.

$5.95 $15.75 : g O R . MAIN and M ()«G 4N  STS. OPEN NIGHTS

Clothes
Hampers

On Sale Saturday morn
ing only. This is the last of 
an allotment which sold 
faster than ever, before,

69c Ea.

Folding C ard;
' T a b f e

Sale Price

$ 1 - 6 5
WeU made, with durable 

top^braced to make.̂  ttiis - 
fine table firm and siibstan- 
tial wh,en open—folfc 
pletely. ' A remarkable
value.

I
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassified Adverting

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents. /

Repeat insertions (running ‘every day), 5 cents «
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WWH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE
f o r  SAX.E—Combination coal and 

fas range, blue enamel- and nickel 
frimmedT used three months, half 
price. Call 189 Eldridge street.______

f o r  s a l e —200 bushels of c.irrot8 
and 350 bushels of11.00 bushel, delivered. Call Hastings 

•Market. Phone 438-4. __________ ___
s a l e —MaiVs black overcoat, 

size 44, low price. Phone. 227-4.
FOR SALE—Three cows. One |50; 

two $75 each. Tuberculin tested. Mc- 
iSiight Farm, North Coventry. Tel. 
1063-6. _____ _

TO RENT

TO RENT—5' room tenement on 
Ridge street. All improvements, good 
locationkinquire 11 Ridge street. Tel. 
2245. , .

ROMANCE OP AMERICA: Sam Hougtoii (9> Sketches by Kroesen, Bynbiwia^^ ;

,*• I'ln swiftiv. Santa Anna was march-
,  J L M  aC ?  «  S g .  Oene™ l O 0 . ;^ .u r -d e rfens
as®Davy Bowie. William B. Travii
and Bonham, the daring South Carolinian.

Houston’s w a r n i ng 
was disregarded. Only 
180 men, they faced a 
Mexican army of fiv^or 
six thousand men and re 
fused to budge.

ISanta Anna attacked 
the Alamo at four In the 
morning, Ma'’oh 6,1836. 
The Americans iesred at 

T'his demand 
^render.

for sur-

MAviftiiiu acaiea w o  . .,6 AmorIClihf '
eviry Inoh^of the way. but 
by numbers. Crookett met ^  u
church, his long rifle, “ Betsy." held like a elu> Spw«e

y
fought to the death from the cot on '**if*'^*.J*oiL*S 
plaSd .f l .r  a fall. I, was * *

^ f  Texas. : ^  ^

TO RENT—Very pleasant rent, 6 
rooms, all convenlepcee, near mills or 
trolley. Newly renovated. Moderate, 
Inquire rear 323 Center street.

f o r  s a l e —Vulcan 4 Mirner gas 
range with oven and broiler, $-2, also 
Rex gas hot water heater, $9. E. H. 
Crosby! 21 Summit street. Phone 
1764-2. ____ ________________________
" f o r ” s a l e —Seasoned bard wood. 
112 a cord $13 split, $8.00 truck load 
$8.75 split. Call S. Anderson, telephone
2 7 7 - 4 . ___________________

f o r  s a l e —Geese for Thanksgiv
ing. 3Sc lb alive, ms® 2^‘Telephone A.rs. John Howell, 1928 2.
■ FOR SALE—^Turnips 75o bushel de
livered, 60c at the farm, yellow and 
white. P. A. Krah, 669 ToUa]jd Turn
pike. ______________ _______ __

FOR S.4.LE—Barred Rock Pullets 6 
months old. also fowl, roasting chick- 
en a,Tid geese. M. J. Boland, 865 East 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester Green. 
Telephone 477-5. ____________

FOR RENT—2 room suite an4 
single room in Johnson Block, JuU» 
able f-r  Tight housekeeping. Apply 
Aaron Johnson 62 Linden street or to 
the Janitor.

FOR RENT—One six room tene
ment,. also four room tenement, all 
remedied, white sinks, settubs, and 
bath tubs, all new. Ready to i^nt, In» 
quire Geo. Smith, 33 Ridgewood 
street. Telephone 1810-12.

FOR SALE-One coffee mill for 
Sfore use, $5.00. New stock °£ Ball 
Band arctics, rubber boots, work 
shoes, athletic shoes dnd huatiuf 
boots are In. Full line. quality goods. James N. Nicho.s, 
Highland Park store. __________

FOR SALE—^Hardwood. Reo truck 
load $9.00. $9.75 split. V. Firpo, 07 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

f o r  s a l e —20 feet of wall fixtures, 
two 8 foot show case. Packards 
Pharmacy. South Manchester^ ___

f o r  s a l e —Wood. Hardwood, 
truckload. Telephone 100-12.

$7

FOR SALE—Sweet elder $6.00 a 
barrel at the milk Call 970-5. Man- 
ohester. H. Sllverstetn, Bolton._____

FOR SALEt—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and bard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 55- Bissell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—2 family 10 rodm flat 
almost new in Greenacre, all modern 
Improvements, solid pak floors and 
trim all the way through, biS with shrubs and bushes all round. 
Must he sold , a very g<.>od Invest
ment, It will pay you to inv^f‘j;nte 
Address "Property' care of Evening 
Herald.

FOR RENT—Oarage. Apply at 35Orvft’Q
FOR RENT—3 room apartment, hot

water at-all times; also furnished 
room In Selwitz Building.^ Inquire 
Selwitz oho Shop.

TO RENT—4 room tenement, first 
class condition. Modern Improve; 
ments. 238 Oak street.  ̂ ^

FOR RENT—4 room flat, $15 per 
month. Apply C. J. Woodhouse’s store, 
176 Spruce street, ’

FOR RENT—6 room cottage; newly 
papered and painted, new metal eeil- 
ing, hot and cold water, eleetrlo 
lights and gas. JTew furnace just In
stalled, place for a car. Call telephone 
four, 135 Main.

FOR RENT—Four room flat in new 
house, all Improvements, at 170 Oak 
street with garage; also three room 
flat. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, up 
stairs, all improvements, rooms newp 
ly refinlshed, also good sized store, 
with furnace, convenient for *!hoe 
maker, barber shop, or pool joom. Ip; 
quire Paul Gorrenti's store, 88 Blreh 
street or call 2298,

FOR BEBJT-r-On Cambridge street, 
a 7 room tenement, all improvement^. 
Call 1412 or 69 Cambridge atreet.

FOR RENT— 5 room lower flat, 82 
Chestnut Btteet, comer Laurel.. Tej. 
1424.

FOR RENT»—Oarage. 
Oxford street.

Inquire 5$

TO RBN-T-*-Nice tenement, 5 rooms, 
hot air heat, $25 per mpntb. Arthur ^  
Knofla, Tel. 782-2, 875 Main street.

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 
all modeirn improvements. 321 Bast 
Center street. Inquire 41 -Bigelow St.

TO RENT—Tenement of 6 large 
rooms, lera improvemeuts, corner 
Ridge and Pine, 33.00 per month. Ip; 
quire 58 Ffne street or telephone 1232.

FOR SALE—6 room single, one car 
rarage, all improvements, inclining 
furnace heat. High location. Trice 
[5300. See Stuart J. Wasley, Main SL_

FOR SALE OR TRADE—I have 
several farms which I can trade for 
Manchester property. See me if inter- 
Bsted. Stuart J. Wasley, 8-7 Main 
street. Tel. 142Sĵ 2̂ ___________

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE—Two 2 
family houses, 5 rooms to an apart
ment with all Improvements, three 
minutes from mills, incomj $960. psr 
year, price $9,000 for quick sale. Small 
amount of cash. Wallace B. Robb, 853 
Main Street. _
" " n o r t h  e n d —At trolley, our 
sores of land, two acres of apple 

r-orchard, all young healthy bearing 
trees, about 100 in all. Balance good 
tllible land, largo barn, garage,

- chicken .coop. Six room single house. 
Strictly modern including steam heat. 
A wonderful opportunity for an In
come In spare tli e and a beautiful 
place. Price right for quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

NORTH END—Wonderful location, 
six rooms tingle, strictly modern. In
cluding furnace, all In the pink of 
condition. Garage, plenty of fruit, 
chicken coop, half acre o. land, all for 
the low price of $4500 w l«i small 
smoupt of ca 
Main street.

FOR SAT " —Several nice new sin
gles of C rooms. Sacrifice prtce. Will 
be pleased to show you them. Fur
ther particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
TeL 782-2, 875 Malm.

FOR SALE— N̂ew single, just off E. 
Center street, $6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvements. Six large 
rooms, Arthur A. Knoflm Tel. 782-2.

FOR SALE—Or exchange, 4 family 
bouse Ih good location, near trolley 
for single house with some land or a 
small farm. Address P. O.' Box, 276 So. 
Manchester.

FOR RENT—Second floor, five room 
fiat, reflrtshed, 33 Cooper Street, rent 
$30.00 per month. Home Bank & TrustCo.

WANTED
WANTED—Some pleasure these

long evenings? Why not have 
phonograph fixed and enjoy ^ e  old 
’’avorlte records once again. Bralth- 
waite, 150 Center strset.

" M i s c e l l a n e o u s

Blonde, ButDoesn *t Want To Be Preferred

I will pay the highest prices for 
rags, papers and all kinds of metpls; 
also buy all kinds of poqltry and old 
cars tor H.* Jr»,
phene 9f2-4.

pdN”r  WpRaET—B. BA Gardner, 
dFesspiaker, Johneon WPQlt*, tedles 
dresses and children’s apperph PnUP.e 
reMopeble- uiiaranteed sftMB'uctovy,

topeoati
made $1§.. R. H. Orimassn,

Suits, 
ade $' 

at the C«bter,
topeoats, overepa»s. Tell ?- 

■ B07 Itaip

Rags, bundled paper
and iMHfcpri066. thou© S40-3 an4 I caH? 
Efsenberg. ,,

a u t c h io b il b s

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, good con
dition, good tires. Inquire 63 Wells 
street between 5 and 6̂ P- ■ ________

LOST

LOST—Pocketbook containing sum 
of money and a slip from Jenson s 
grocery store on Spruce street, be
tween ClrcU Theater and 10c store. 
Finder call at 111 Birch street. Tel. 
707.

LOST—Saturday, % blue tick rabbit 
hound, betwepB Coventry ii4 d Bolton. 
Please notify Louie Sslode, gucklandi 
Conn. .____________

LOST—^Female English setter pup
py about 2 months old, white bbdy, 
picked with black. Blach bead and 
ears. Heart shaped white spot on 
head. Please report information to 
330 Adams street. Tel. 962-13. Reward.

LOST—Sunday, Irish Setter, dark 
red color. Reward. C. R. Richardson, 
Elwood street.

Hollywood. —  Gentlemen m ay.. 
prefer blondes— and e£^ln they 
may not, this being a point of 
controversy among experts.

But do blondes want to be pre
ferred?

H Sally Rand, pretty blonde mai
den of cinema, fame, is the girl in 
question, the answer Is “no,'.’

Sally gladly would exchange her 
golden tresses for those of-a dart
er hue.

"There are plenty of reasons 
why I would rather be a brunette’’ 
she exclaimed. “First of all, I be
lieve I am better looking with dark 
hair. It suits my features better.”

Now Sally Isn’t hard to look at 
regardless of mere man’s personal 
taste, as Is proved by her picture.

"Then too,’' she continued, “ it is 
much more fun tp be a brunette. 
Man have blondes labeled as all be
ing alike, and all men .treat all 
blondes just the same. They think 
we are frivolous and unthinking. 
It Ts difficult for a blonde not to 
show her thoughts and emotions 
in her eyes. That's another disad
vantage.

“But^brunettes— oh, they’re all 
so dlfferentl You never can tell 
what a brunette will do and men 
know it. That is what makes It 
possible for dark-haired girls to en
joy themselves more. They can 
kid a man aloug and be never 
knows how to treat them. When 
a brunette goes anywhere she has 
the Teeling of an adventure bheause

FOUND
FOUND—Wallet and small sum of 

money. Owner can have by ^proving 
property. Inquire 
store, Main street.

at Smith's shoe

FOR RENT—On Charter Oak street, 
near Main street, four rooir tenement 
Pliillip Lewis, 83 Charter Oak street.

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire cf 16 Cambridge street 
or phone 504,

TO RENT—5 room tenement, fur
nace, gas. 7 minutes from mills. 80 
Essex street. Telephone 1287-13.

TO RENT

TO RENT—Five room apartment in 
practically neiv two-family house 
With furnace, gas. etc. With or with- 
put garage. Rent reasonable. Inquire 
of E. L. G. Hohenthal or his sons.

FOR RENT—Pleasant 4 rooms and 
kitchenette. Steam heat, r.:.odern Im
provements. Inquire 127 Maiu street.

FOR RENT—Garage, 10 Orchard St.
TO RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 

Improvements. Call soon. It never 
itands vacant long. Will partly fur 
»lsh, 89 Strant. Tel. 859-4.

TO RENT—5 room flat, all modern 
Improvements. Inquire 67 Summer St,

TO RENT—Six room house on Gar-
fen street. Apply at 12 Knox street 
r telephone 792.
TO RENT—6 room tenement, mod-

{rp Improvements, steam heat. Call 
1 Spruce street. Tel. J622.
FOR RENT—6 room tenement, all 

Improvements, , steam heat, with or 
ivithout garage. Madison street.'In- 
luire 100 E. Center street.

TO RENT—Cheap, eight-room mod- 
irn house, hot water heaL a ll. con 
renlencee. Apply between 2 and 5. comer Haynes and Main streets.

TO BENT—Furnished or unfurnlsh- 
flat. Inquire 13 Winter street.

£
TO RENT—3 room tenement on 
ureh street. Inquire. 13 Winter Bt.

FOR RENT — Three-, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in-a-
duor bed furnlsheA Call Manebestisr 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

TO RENT—October 1st, 4 room 
tenement on Vine strset, good loca
tion, lights and gas. RenJ only $22, 
monthly. Apply to W, F, Lewis, U 
Vine street

FOUND—Wallet containing* drivers 
license. Owner may have same by 
calling at 44 Prospect street or phon
ing 185-13. _________________ _______

FOUND—Black and tan female dog. 
Robert Hampton, /48  Wetherell St.

Wins $750 With New 
Mag Creed

L>L
L

Sally Rand, blonde or brunette?

So there you are— the blonde 
vs. brunettd> argument from a new 

she doesn’t know what may hap- / viewpoint.
pen. Her .eyes don’t reveal her Sally has played in several pic- 
thoughts.” Itures as a brunette. She likes

herself better that way, and always 
begs for such roles. And it Is not 
an uncommon sieht to see her pp 
the Boulevard or at the Mpntpiar- 
tre wearing a dark wig.

LITTLE JOE
%

w om c AND NO
PUVYAdAKeS 3A C < - iw* 
B()T ITS NO PUM -WHM,'.

Hr

Country Gives City
10 Lessons On Life

Legal Notice

FOR RENT—Heated apartment pf 
or 6 rooms, with modern Improv- 

ments. Robert V. Treat. Phone 468.
POP. RENT—In Greenacres, first 

and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED

WANTED—Painting or shingling 
by day or job, price reasonable. Work 
of the best. B. P. Green, 45 Norman 
street.

WANTED—Return load from New 
Tork Tuesday, Nov. 16th, Frank T. 
Hall, 20 Griswold'street.

WANTED—Men to work in nursery. 
C. E. Wilson & Co.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester,- on the »th. 
day of November, A. D., 192A

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. . . .  .  »«•._Estate of Anna Klein late of Man
chester in said district, decease^ 

Upon application of John Klein, 
praying that administration be grant
ed on said estate, as per application 
on file, it 4s ,ORDERED:—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester In 
said District, oh the 11th. day of 
December, A. D., 1926, at 9 o’clock in 
the forenoon, and that notice be given 
to all persons interested In said es
tate of the pendenoy of said applica
tion and the time and place of hear
ing thereon, by publlehlng a copy of 
this order In some newspaper having 
a circulation In said district, on or 
before Nov. 12. 1926,.and by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign
post in said town of Manchester, at 
least six days before the day of said 
hearing, to appear If they see cause 
at said time and place .nd be heard 
relative thereto, and make return to 
this court, and by' sending a copy of 
this order to John Winkler and Anna 
Winkler, post paid and registered, ad
dressed to them at No. 8 Toporez, 
Czechoslovakia.

WILLIAM S. HYDE , 
Judge.

H-11-12-26.
\

Portland, Me., Nov. 10.— Ten 
lessops, at least, can the smart 
city dweller learn from his coun
try cousin. ,

So believes Miss Florence M. 
Hale of Augusta, Me., state super
visor of rural schools. She declares 
with pride that she is “rural mind
ed.”

FOOTBAU DOPE

will stop on the road to help a 
stranger repair his flivver. They 
often put in longer hours— from 
dawn to sunset— but they don’t let 
time enslave them.

“Fourth, respect for physical 
toil. . City schools particularly are 
training their pupils for white col
lar jobs. ‘ But a Lincoln or an Edi 
son comes $along only once in mil

That means, fundamentally, she lions of men.—̂ o s t  of us have to 
says, “ to be interested' In the be soldiers in ulk^ranks and sweat 
small affairs of your neighbors, and and take orders, and there 
to be pleased— not reiientful—  1 shouldn’t be any condescension to- 
when the^show a friendly clirlosl- 1 ward hard work, 
ty in youf^ovn private affairs.” The Country Reads

Bom  in Factory Town j “ Fifth, attention to public af-
MIss Hale Is not a country worn- fairs. The country knows what 

an in origin. She was born and the state legislature and Congress 
reared in a Massachusetts manu- are doing. City people often take 
faoturing town. For more than | pride in not knowing. The country
20 years, however, she has been 
teaching and directing rural 
schools, and she now Is recpgftlaed 
as a national authority on the sub
ject. She pan see life from both 
the city and the country points of 
view.

WANTED — Gancefibd losteSe 
stamps wanted. Stamp collections or 
accumulations of old correspondence 
bought for cash. Clean out- the attic. 
Walter Emerson, 623 Hlnman, Evans
ton, 111.

H A IiE  H E L P  W A N T E D

Salesmen to sell our high grade 
garden and field seed direct to plant
ers. A good position with big income. 
Experience unnecessary. Gobb Co„ 
Franklin, Mass.''

WANTED — Woman for general 
housework. Tel. 517 pr 98 Oakland St,'

WANTED — Boarders, 60 Cooper 
Hill street, 3 minutes walk from mills. 
Phone, 1498-2.

WANTED—At once, ^ plumber or 
steam fitter, steady work. Tel. 870 
after 5 o’clock.  ̂ .

WANTED—Girl to - assist with
housework, small farm, good home, 3. 
P. Gladsteln 298 Enfield street, Hart
ford. Tel. 3-9190.

WANTED—Help
F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turnpike.

to strip tobacco.

WANTED—Small return load from 
Boston. L. T. Wood, 65 Bissell street. 
Phone 496.

w a n t e d —To buy oars for 'ink. 
Used parts for saie. Abel's Service 
Station, Oak street, Tel 789.

TO RENT—6 room apartment In 
ouble house. All modern Improvc- 
lents. Inquire 24 Clinton street. Tel. 
67,

WANTED—AmbUloui •.*.», boys. 
Wonderful opportunity to legm the 
barber tra '' latest rastfiodf taught* 
Complete course $35.00. Day or eve
ning class. Call or write for informa
tion. Vaughns Strictly Sanitary Bar
ber School, 14 Market Street, Hart
ford, Conn.
. WANTED—A woman to do gen
eral housework. No washing. Mrs. 
Walter Olcott, 21 fV m ( street* T$l> 257.

'K
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How many 
Heinie Groh'

By '“SWBDE” OBBRLANDEB, 
Dartmouth All-American Halfback, 

1925
(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service. Inc.)

Just as sufficient confidence is 
necessary. for the success of any 
championship team', an overdose of 
it is an untermlning -influence. 
Once it has taken hold it Is diffi
cult'to remove.

There are those old. sayings 
which are repeated to a team that 
are indeed, true. One of them is, 
“you can’t be licked if you won’t 
he licked.”

The proper mental attitude of 
team entering upon a big game is 
an important deciding factor. Ji 
team never should start with the 
feeling of inferiority. Yet a team 
never should Im allowed to get the 
idea that no matter what brand 
of football it presents, it can win 
regardless

D ar^outh was particularly im
pressed with that fact during last 
season. We were playing Brown 
in their new stadium at Provi
dence. On the preceding Saturday 

taken over Harvard to
your mind the fdeas that come up. j °
Part of this is the attentive reading 1 thought ^th in g  in the world
of books. I believe that peopl e; were champio 
who live in a whirl of work and i in- our own opinions. I
entertainment, without thinking | this frame of mind we entered the
things over, come to lose ! fg “ u7fondest\"opes^^er of productive mental activity. 1 our lonaesi -nopes.

“ Seventh, tolerance. This may! Brown with only
sound peculiar, because the cities'! mg ourselves, 
are given to criticism of rural' in- ^he game began 
tolerance and narrowness, of ou t-: taking the offensive. -Oui p y 
look. But they are just as harsh l ^ere^not jvorkm  
on the things they aren’t used to.

reads the newspapers for the news, 
while the city looks at themi to fill 
in moments of idle time.

"Sixth, thinkln,g. I don’t mean 
introspection, but turning over in

Robert Lobser

Clevelapd, O.. Nov. 10.— Rphert 
Lohger, 17, and of Latvain'parent
age, is the winner of first priae—- 
a $'750 scholarship— in a national 
contest conducted by the Ajnericau 
Legion for the best “ Patriot’s Flag 
Creed,” Lgbser, whose home is 
In Cleveland, wrote:

“ i believe that the Stars and 
Stripes symbolize the noble aspira- 
attona and high* resolutlojia of our 
great American democracy; that It 
U the banoer of a nation wkich ipro- 
tects the sacred and inalienable 
right of man in his pursuit of life, 
liberty and happiness; that it Is the 
standard of a republic which up
holds justice and faith among men, 
andipeace and harmony among na
tion?; that It Is the insignia of a 
country which promotes education, 
peace and prosperity; that it is an 
emblem of a nation whick dispells 
ignorance .religious prejudice and 
racial antipathy; that it is the sym
bol of our freedom, our upity and 
our power; the flag of a great and 
glorious yesterday, the promise of 
a ^eater- and more glorious tomor
row.” ,

EDME COIUNS OVT 
ASSOXCnEFTIUN

Sopphnted By Ray Schilk 
As Manager of Queago 
Americans.

We could 
half exert-

with Brown

world series did 
play In and with what 

clubs?— T. H. J.
Four— one with Cincinnati and 

three with New York Giants.
What was the outcome of the 

bout between Floyd Johnson and 
Kid Norfolk held In Oakland, Cal, 
last yea)r?— F. 'T'. R.

Johnson won on a foal in four 
ronncls,

Did Freddie Lamprecht win the 
intercollegiate, golf championship 
twice in as many seasons?— G. H, 
L.

Yes.
How long has ‘Ple” Traynor gf 

the Pirates been in the majors and 
what battiag average has he com
piled?— N. H. G.

Six years and. has. a .batting 
mark of ,9Q7. ^

How many times has BIU John
ston been runnerup tor national 
tennis honors?— R, E. Y.

9ix.
How old was Francis Oulmet 

when he 1?on the. national open 
golf championship by defeating 
Vardon and Ray at Brookline?—  
D, K. H .

Florence M. Halo

Between the two, I believe country ; 
folk have the wider Interests. 1 

"Eighth, money. People every- 
where overemphasize it. But 1 j 
think there is a'larger proportion; 
of country people who rate' money 
below happiness and other impor-1 
tant things. City people handle- 
more money and depend upon i t ‘ 
for nearly every necessary, thing,' 
so it is natural if they al'a blinded 
by it

being hurried. Pew were complet
ed. All the while we had the at
titude that we were playing win-. 
ning football.

The first half ended with ihe 
score 7 to 0 In our favor, the touch
down resulting from the recovery 
of a blocked kick and not by any 
flash' of offensive play.

The game was listless. The line 
was not getting the jump on the 
defense. The backs were running 

All had the thought

CARSON-CERYINI WINNERS , 
Dave 4<!arson and Paul Cefvlnl 

captured high honors in fhe fifth 
sitting of the C. B. A. A. setback 
tournament at the School street 
Rec last evening. Their score was 
J49. Bill Brock and. Paul Gustaf
son were second with 148. There 
remains but one sitting in this 
tournament. It will take place 
next Thursday, night.- The team 
leaders will be announced prior to 
the sitting.

SEVEN LOVING WIVES |;
Warsaw, Pa'lond— A roan with 

s'et.en wives, and with the '^pius  
for holdl->g the affections gf all of 
them was sentenced recently to.'two 
women declared they stoi d ready to 
years’ penal servitude. Each •Sf the 
marry him when be was disch.irged 
fi m prison.

Chicago, Nov. 12— Surprise min
gled-with regret swept the. Tanks 
of baseball fauflom today 
was learned that Eddl» (^UlOB, 
veteran second basemah, had beeu 
relieved as manafer of the Chicago 
White Sox. I  ̂ ,

The only solgce to a host of loy
al White Sox foliowera cam® lu iRe 
announcement that? the wanageTmi 

; Jqb had descended on the sTumld^s 
■‘of Bay Sqhalk. yet'e-’afi catcher, 
whose popularity ifi on a par with 
that of the famous second sacker.

Announcement of . the sensation
al Bhakenp In the local Amerlwn 
League club was made last night 
by Charles A. Comlskey, Us owner.

Gone By at Position 
Close followers of the team’s 

I destiny expected some radical 
change since U was seen ColllPs 
was no -longer able to perform reg
ularly at second base and was un
able to keep ..the, team at top form 
when he was out of the UneuP. , 

ColUnE.’ ■ release as manner- 
means that, he will no longer^ be a 
member of the White Soy team. 
Already waivers have bee# askca, 
according to the, rules; If " "  
wants his services he will he 
dared a fi-ge agent'dhd allowed, to, 
go where hb pleases.

' W N S  pAMAfiER

London— The London, Midland
end Bootiish Railway was awarded 
4 shllllugs damages r- cantly agmnal . 
a man w^o had chalked. ''Just > 
rlbd; dpa’t disturb ns," on tht sld® 
of the train as he was aeelflg the 
bride and bridegroom ,^way on their 
hi)iiey?3oon. . .

- -NEVER SEES RACE 
L o n ^ ^ — James Mortimer, i.ne of 

the leading buokmakers of Eng
land, h. ndles millions of dolk.rs in 
racing wagers every year, but he 
hasn't seen a horse . race in m:o''e 
t.ian 20 years. He has an. army of 
scouts and studies past perform
ances a n l breeding records to help 
him in determining the odds.

TP IIICFAIRV MAt|HlNR» OF ALfc MAHIW
: Ml. work guaranteed T«l. « » » -  
ohastee No, 715. Go anywiwrai 
« H W. OABRAIW  ̂ ■
ST.'Gdwiinl

. FOR SALE 
WINTER APPLBg 

Edgewood Fruit
V l .  W; H. C01.IM. »*W

lit half speed.
■Ninth, the city may learn—  { fhat that half-hearted exhibition , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,,,,,,,|||,,i|j||||j|||iiiii|||i|||||||nHII|l!IIIUI|l|IHUÎ

from some country people, at l e a s t - as sufficient to win. -  , .
— to stay at home and pay atten
tion to raising the children.

Human Touch

The other day the question was 
put UP* to her: “ What may the
city learn from the country?”

“ First of all, an attitude to
ward life,” she relied . “ I feel the 
difference when r  go to Washing
ton or New York or any ether city. 
There I feel a sense of futility.

“ People who live all the time 
in the city accept it almost as a 
matfer of course. From the coun
try the city ought to learn that life 
is important and worth while and 
that the Individual counts. In the 
country J  get tp feeling almost top 
importaht, and need jolts to oufb 
my sense of hopfulness and accom
plishment.!

Big 'nncl Little Things 
“ Second, tbs city may learn 

that the important things are not 
the sensational and glittering and 
big, the simple things. Your own 
heart will tell many of these things 
td you If you listen.

' “ Third, the lesson of taking your 
time. Even in the busy season, 
farmers will stop for an hour or 
tKo tor a big family dinner. They

, Even after the coaches had
tried their best to knock this cock- 

1 Iness out of us, the second half 
“ Last o fa T ra n d lu st as import-i “ o. better P 'f^ d . Another

ant as any, Is the human touch. Iti blqcked kick in the second half in
is so difficult in the city. It is so ! directly resulted m^our only other
easy and natural in the country. I n , T . .
the country and the villages we j The team looks bac.. upon that
gat toeathar lor gossip. W . know j '’ " L ' ’. " ‘‘o . r . L S
all about our neighbors finances 
and their children’s love affairs 
and the new school teacher’s
clothes. But if anybody gets sick, 
the whole neighborhood is on hand 
to help. In such surroundings, i 
we learn human nature. Knowing | 
the world is nothing compared to j 
•knowing people. |

"The country, can learn from the 
city,too. It can improve a great 
deal by imitating city ways. But 
that’s another question."

C u t  F l o w e r s
|*ol  I <-d P l a n t s
, -.y : ' • I ■ A I

D e s i g n s  a n d  . S p r a y s
. A . - N  O K r . L N l U ' M

■ , i.l D K i l x i l  .■'1 f l l '  'M '= 'l'

our schedule. 'We.simply realized 
thht we hadn’t given our all be
cause we thought we were too 
good to be he.aten.

ALL-BURNSIDE CLUB
BOOKED BY ANGELLO

^  ________
Manager Nick Angelo’'  announc

ed today that he has booked the 
All-Burnslde eleven to play here 
against the Cubs Sunday afternoon.

Efforts to book tha Colored 
Stars and the Rambler-Tigers fell 
by the wayside. Hflwever, the 
Burnside team is bringing to to-wn 
a first class team with some of the 
Lapder boys in its lineup.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.—Adv-

I-

8 A c r ^  S t a t e  R o a d .
with seven room house, 3-acre tobacco shed, ggrage. This ia #  
real good proposition for the right man. Price ig only 94900, 

Two miles from Manchofiter,
Five building lots, clefe to state read, short 4iSt»M« flUt 

of Green School. 9600 takes them ftil.
Right at the Green. Mven-rbom sififlle. filty watOT, ,900lti|i

yard, lot 65x179. Price ofilyifdOOM. ; '
Dr. Hotaling’s place e# Cambridge street, beautiful cgp#ey 

location, bouse has 6 rgoms, aPPPr iWd V w w  porchoff, flr4^iPti - 
tiled vestibule and bathroom iootn, farafe, , Iw rifleo., pHPft 
Immediate gcoupaucy. ' -  - ,

Wadsworth street, lO-foom d()uble. ifiodem, walk au4 Wfb*' 
Ing, a good bargain at fTWO.

IMiJt,
S': Refil Estate —

OBliN EVENINGS.
Insdrioice

1_____________ - - - - - - - - -
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ibodal Winter PoQ^ 
Up Agam;
Solnfion.

BY ISRAEL EliElK

Science Editor, NEA Service 
\ ^ at to add to tjie cooling sys

tem to keep the w^ter from freez
ing in cold weather'is Just as great 
a puzzle this year as last.

Liquids of ail kinds are suggest
ed, canned anti-freeze solutions ad
vertised, yet adventages and disad
vantages of each make it a problem 
for the motorist to know what to 
use. The best way to solve this is to 
consider all types of sntl-freeze 
liquids and to apply that which is 
most appropriate for the conditions 
under which each driver finds him-
self-

Winter conditions in the south 
are much different from winter-in 
the north, so that each territory 
must have individual attention even 
in the matter of filling the radiator.

Por example, trouble from alco
hol exaporatlon is m®̂ ® likely in 
the south, where the days are com
paratively warm and the nights 
cold. Sudden change may leave an 
unprotected cooling system and 
may cause freezing and bursting of 
the cylinder Jackets.

In the south, therefore, a liquid 
like glycerine would be more prac
ticably; In the north, the alcdhol so
lution would be cheaper:

Make Suitable Choice 
For each case, however, the ad

vantages and disadvantages of all 
types of anti-freezes should be 
weighed. And when one is finally 
chosen, methsures should be tahen 
to cope with its failings.

Glycerine, for Instance, does not 
evaporate, but its cost is high and It 
has a tendency to open up the Joints 
of the cooling, systqm by thinning 
the gaskets and- hose, and. thhs 
leaking through.

To, avoid this, two antidotes may 
he hsed. Either pour in a can of 
radiator lltuld with the glycerine 
solution, to avoid leakeage, or pour 
a pint of cylinder oil on top of the 
radiator water before draining the 
radiator,
. ,As the water Is drained the oil 

will form a film over the" whole In
terior surface of the radiator and 
ilr connections, which will prevent 
:he glycerine to penetrate the Joints, 
Then the water and glycerine solu
tion may be poured into the cooling 
system.

After running the engine a while 
with the glycerine in it, tighten the 
cylinder head bolts, and the hose 
damps-

Alcohol Needs Refilling 
There is nothing to do for alco 

hoi, except refill regularly as it 
evaporates. Its cheapness makes up 
fpr.';th$ waste., .

Many other liquids and antlr 
freezes have been suggested from 
time to time, but npne to Cotdpare 
with glycerine and .alcohol. Glycol 
is merely a compound form of the 
pure glycerine; and is Just as good, 
as well as costly.

A combination of alcohol and 
glycerine is used at times, but their 
faults remain.

Even lubricating oils have been 
tried as anti-freezing material; But 
they can’t retain as much heat as 
water, and begin to harden -at the 
least 'drop of the thermometer. 
Starting In cold weather would he 
almost impossible.

Kerosene is suggested, but its 
heat capacity is low also. Even epm- 
mon table salt has been used, but It 
w;ould corrode every bit of metal 
.with which It came into contact.

Other Liquids Faulty 
Other solutions are honey, which 

is even higher, in viscosity or con
gealing quality than oil; various 
sugar solutions whiqh have the 
sqme disadvantage; magnesium of 
calcium chloride, whose faults are 
those of common salt solutions; and 
methanol, a form of alcohol with 
highly poisonous fumes.

The,choice resolves Itself, there
fore, to denatured alcohol for terri
tories where tlie cold weather la 
even through day. and night, and 
glycerine or glycol for other parts.

This choice is based on a list of 
requirements engineers have set out 
for anti-freeze solutions. These are: 

The liquid inust have a low 'freez- 
Ipg point, must cause no- harm to 
the cooling system -through solvent 
action or corrosion, circulate freely 
at the lowest operating tempera
ture, boil urithout decomposition 
near the holUng point of water, 
haye high-heat capacl^, be readily 
obtainable at reasonable price and 
be non-inflammable.

- Elgdit'Proportions 
The following table shows what 

Parts of either glycerine or de- 
atured alcpljol should he used with 
thg water in your car’s cooling sys
tem to keep it from freezing at 
designated temperatures:
Per cent Bowu .to

by volume • Degrees Pahr.
10 30
20 20
30 10
35 0
1*0 , —  5
45 _ i o
50 — 20

(W r ite r s
AU makes. Sold, rented, egp 

eliigniged and OTerhntUed. 
Special Distoiints to Students.

Telephone 821

!

f Open Satiurdays 
Until 9 P. M.

\ T  OUR Kpme may be the occasion for a family reunion ifeanKsgiving: day. Your friends and 
X relatiye^yO ur guests— will make their own impressions o f y6ur home. W ill you be 
proud of it? To-night go through your home and see what can be done to make it more at* 
tractive, more cheerful— then come here to-morrow and see how helpfully we can serve you. 
New dining room suites. . .  new bedroom sm tes. . .  new living room suites. . .  a new chair. . .  
a new table. . .  a new lamp— SPECIAL FEATURES IN  EVERY DEPARTMENT ON SPE- 
CLAL HOLIDAY TERMS. GOME AN D  SEE f o r  YOURSELF!

ShoiifltCome 
■' . FI RST . ^

▼.4
I

i

9x12 AXMINSTERS 
Limited group of 9x12 heavy seamless 
Axminsters for your best rooms; new
est shades and patterns.

LIBERAL 
^ R M S$28.50

See Our Big Offer!
Freed- 

Eisemaim

» 9 9 ^
Complete

LIBERAL TERMS

Visit Our New Radio Department 
Learn About Our Service

ALL LEADING MAKES 
ATWATER KENT—STROMBERG-CARLSON- 

CROSLEY—FADA AND OTHERS—  
LIBERAL TERMS

Two good advance Christmas sugges
tions ; a quaint spinet and a gracefully 
designed floor lamp.

SPINET DESK FLOOR LAMP
$24.75 $12.50

10-Piece Group In Tw o-Tone Huguenot W alnut

4 9 5
You will be proud to show your guests a new ten-piece group developed In hand

somely shaded two-tone Huguenot Walnut veneer, joined with other sturdy woods, 
enhanced by burl overlays. Oblong extension table, large buffet, china cabinet, server, 
five side chairs and host chair covered with tapestry; quartered oak interiors. A spe
cially selected Thanksgiving'special for FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

Other Groups $139 to $850—Liberal Terms

Occasional
Chair

—of solid mahogany frame 
by a Grand Rapids maker. 
Attractively shaded tapes
try seat and back. True 
comfort at a special holiday 
price!

ijo
 ̂ LIBERAL TERMS

^HARMING three-piece group In heavy Jacquard that will 
bring a new holiday spirit to your living room. Deep spring- 

filled backs and loose, spring-filled cushions. FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY!

LIBERAL TERMS

NEW bedroom in the Colonial manner! Your guests will be 
charmed with this three-piece group in, antique shaded wal

nut veneer, combined with other fine woods. Four-poster bed, 
large dresser and roomy chest of drawers. FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY ONLY I

LIBERAL TERMS

.50

New ljuffet mirrors to throw 
gleams of holiday brightness in 
yoiir dining O C i
room .............. ....

Liberal Terms

Now is the time to make a 
good selection in a secre
tary, desk for Christmas. A  
gift that .will be long re
membered!

Liberal Terras

'-r

V
(1

Cagswell Chaur
Cogswell chair in selected 
Jacquard; loose spring-filled 
cushion; sturdy construction.

$29.75
liberal Terms

Lane cedar chest in red cedar, 
with all the moth-resisting quali
ties for which this 
brand is fam ous.. .

Liberal Terms

ThrvJ-iielion.: bbok'caie in ma
hogany veneer. Select it now 
for Christmas.

$24.75
laberiEil Terms

C alm et
—specially chosen as a 
Thanks^ving value; in 
white enamel.

lib e M  Terms

Walnut
Dresser

-rsturdily made, Mid 
well proportioned. Spe
cial value!

$24.75
Liberal Terras

Cotton-Felt
Mattress

—^well tufted a n d  
stitched; strongly, built. 
New bedding foy gew 
guests.

$13.50
Liberal Terms ,

O ^ n  An Account On 

Our Liberal Holiday Terms

Old Customers Pay 

No Money Down

■’m i

'.UJM
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Utrpnlttg Hftalb
S-v PO B U S H E D  B7
,f T H E  HEBADD PRINTIN G  CO.
V- F ounded  by E lw ood 'R  B la 
'• Oct. 1. 188' ■
: E v e ry  E v en in g  E xcep t SundayB apd 

.^Holidays. _
•E n te re d  a t  th e  P o st Office a t  M an- 

■^Tiester a s  Second C lass Mull M atter. 
SOBSCRIPTION RATES- By Mall 

s is  d o lla rs  a  y e a r : s ix ty  c e n ts  a  
jiio n th  fo r  s h o r te r  periods.
; By c a rr ie r , e ig h teen  .ent;S, 'week. 
'S i..g le copies, V  ree  cen ts.

SPEC IA L a d v e r t i s i n g  R E P R E - 
'B B N TA TIV E. H am llto n -D e  L lsser, 

Inc.. 25 W est 43d Street,'-"-lew  \ o - k  
t a n d  612. N orth  i.M I«& tgau 
' Chicago.,

toNCHESTER EVENING HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1926,

Avenue,

■ t h e  ^1^nchester E v ^ i in o ^H erald is
o n lis a le ;^  New Y ork C lliy .at S chu ltz’s 

;-Ndws s ta n d . S ix th  AvehU# and  42od 
V S tfe e t  and  42nd.. S tree ti: e n tra n c e  of 
I G rand  C hrttral. S ta tion .-..,.
[ '  V ln te rn a tlo n a l News S erv ice has the 
» Sxfcluslve r ig h ts  to uso;.for ’rep u b llca- 
r t io n  In an y  form  all news, d ispa tches 
i cred ited  to o r  n o t otU eitvise c re d it-  

rediin th is  .paper. I t  is al8^,>xcluslvely  
e n title d  ittr'trs**- fp r rep u b llca tlo n  a ll 
th e  local o r undatiia" r t e ^  published 
be{rein." ________ ___

' .THURSDAY, NOV. 1,3. 1926.

not to permit Senator Norris 
Nebraska to be deprived of his 
chairmanship bn the judiciary com
mittee at-the forthcoming short 

'^hession. Better systems of selecting 
Senate "confmift.ee cjia^rn^a^ tha^ 
the eeniority method are'eamef Yo 
intent than new kinds of tack ham
mers, but the fact remains that the 
rule is to bestow the chairmanships 
on the, seniority basis, and under 

’that rule Norris is entitled to R e
cced the late Senator Cummins 
at the head of the judiciary.

 ̂Because Norris went oft the res
ervation and made speeches for the 
Democratic senatorial candidate in 
Pennsylvania Senator Reed of that 
state, more of a fighter than a di
plomat, declared that the Nebras
ka man "should be kept out of his 
committee promotion.

There was potential trouble in 
this situation. Norris is a recalci
trant crab and mischief maker. If 
he were booted off his committee 
job he would be almost certain to (

olfTics. Especltfliy is it pointed 'out 
that Miller, ’a Harvard backfleld 
man, %as “tackled with such force 
by an'' Orange and Black defender 
that  ̂he was hnable to use the mus- 
ales 'of his legs for, some minutes.” 
'“‘Shades of the Poe faplly!

Obviously the way to play foot
ball with Harvard, and still avoid 
reputation for rowdy"*bi>»tality is to 
slap the hall carrier on the wrist, 
gently, and scream “Gheckmate!” 
just as Iqud as anything. , .

\  4

^ I N

Sketched from Stock.

New York; Nov- 12.—-I don’t pre-. 
tend to understand, the geographic . 
psychology.; styles.,

New York shops love to announce 
that such’-and-sueli a hat comes 
from Paris; such-and-such a gar
ment comes, from London.

Get 20 miles .o.ut-.of New. York,

t

“GAUNTLET.”
We fail to see, even.JDn a second 

reading of President Coolidge’s 
Kansas City address, where there 
Is any justification for headlining 
that speech as “flinging down the 
gauntlet to Europe.” We are quite 
Bute that the'President did not in
tend anything in the nature of a 
challenge. He is far too conserva
tive for any such useless and un
warrantable course, and far too 
Wise. If there is a certain bluntness 
and austerlty-about his reference to 
America’s unpopularity abroad, and 
possibly just a trifle ineptness in 
his inference that our superior 
prosperity creates- a certain amount 
of envy, it is not the first time he 
has said this Bame thing, nor Is he, 
by a great many, the first to say It 
—and on no earlier occasion was 

•lliis kind of thing regarded as chal- 
.lenging. ' •

Nor is there anything particular
ly startling in the assertion that it 
.is America’s duty to look out for 
America first. Of course it is. Even 
.Ihe most ardent of international 
altruists will admit that. .

It was not a very remarkable 
speech that the President made at 
Kansas City. It served to convey 
the information that he was 
through fighting for American ad
herence to the World court and to 
let the European peoples know that 
the United States government was 
not fond of being referred to as 

:.“UncIe Shylock.” But if that con/ 
stitutes gauntlet-throwing then 
air has been full of gloves for the 
last three years. And the nation 
■that can find fight talk in the Pres- 
.feent’s almost casual reference to 

/military preparedness is certainly 
as eager for trouble as a Saturday 
night drunk. ^  “

Just a little bit more suave 
• Speaker than the President could 

have said everything he did, and 
■nothing else, and made it sound as 
much like a pat on the hack to Eu- 
Itope as a threat.

. . j I one way or another, .and the ..storesgo on a rampage of revenge— and j such-and-shch Is in the
wreck the organization of the next | York man ler.
Senate by voting with the enemy. | on a recent trip., to-'Montreal-L

Wise leadership has stilled , the 
Reed outbreak and has provided 
that Norris shall have his job. That 
keeps him in the Republican party | direct from
— and. Insurgent as he is, the p_art>’ j points.

walked through the French business 
section, thinking that at last I could 
probably pick up a hat or so, minus 
duty, which I might feel certain had 

Paree of •, way

needs him.
A deal of this sort of thing will 

have to be done this winter. The 
day of bullying is gone.

T. A. D. JONES.
American college football is, 

theoretically, a concern of the col
leges. Actually it is a matter of gen
eral interest. It has been made so 
by the newspapers. If there is any
one who believes that sixty or sev
enty thousand persons would travel 
scores or hundreds, of miles and

Going up to a window I was 
bowled over by a great display of 
wide-brimmed hats from the great 
open spaces of Montana, while- a 
huge window card advertised: 
“Chapeau au Tom Mix.”

Therewith I quit!

\

Many months will pass before the 
tales concerning Queen Marie die 
on Broadway.

The latest links a portion of: her 
entertainment wiFli the financial 
success of tlmt historic veteran, 
“Abie’s Irisli Rose.” Anne Nichols, 
who wrote.lt. and has retired on her 
income ,was able to supply the

pay heavy admission fees to witness : queenly bed upon \Vhicli Marie 
a college football.' game, if there j slept. Also a $3500 tablecloth, came 
were no touting of the- sport in the'j out of Abie’s profits.
newspapers,.he must have a very ) large New York hotels
great faith indeed in the old col-1 slips a liquor price list under 
lege spirit.” j the doors of its guests each morn

So that when sports writer's fall iug. It is printed daily and quotes,
upon T. A. D. Jones and his work 
as head football coach of Yale, 
their presumptuousness is -perhaps 
not quite, so great as Mr. Jopes as
sumes. It is possible that criticism 
of a fp'otball coach by a sports spe
cialist in a newspaper is not quite 
so completely an intrusion as that 
gentleman seems to imagine.
' Perhaps the sporting pages of 
the newspapers do, indeed, confuse 
their relations toward college games 
with their relations toward profes
sional sports, to some degree. Yet 
it is not our observation that this 
confusion has ever disturbed any 
college athletic board So long as it

the day’s prices in Scotch, gin, 
champagne, rye and licquers. De
livery is guaranteed and the card 
reads, “Goods guaranteed or money 
refunded. Confidential—Caterer.”

New Settings For The
North, East. South, West. All roads 

lead towards home as the Tahnksgiving holi
days draw near. Welcome the family home 
in at least one new setting. • Probably the 
hall will need a welcoming group. The hv- 
i,ng rodm a hew davenport or suite. Ihe  
dining room an entirely new setting. Or 
perhaps the guest room needs refurnishing.

And ddn4 forget the kitchen where all good
No matter what it is your home needs 

cabinet or porcelain top table will help a lot.
No matter what it j s  yo ur home needs 

to brighten it up—a few yards of cretonne 
—a rug—or a whole new outfit—you’ll find 
just the things here in great varietiesl ' .

3 Piece Suites
The suite sketched above is 

made of mahogany plywood 
and gumwood, finished in a • 
new antique mahogany effect. 
The top drawers of each piece 
have curly maple fronts and 
the bottoms of all drawers are 
of mahogany. Button trays 
and jewelry boxes are built into 
the top drawers also. Antique 
brass pulls together with dull 
gold stripes enhance the beau
ty of the pieces. As sketched.

Broadway at laSt i3~learnlng to 
recognize the sound of the curfew.

And there is much wailing and 
gnashing of teeth. Bro.idway is not 
a highway easily harnessed to re
straint.

During the winter months, so 
says the new city edict, the naugh 
ty night clubs and cabarets must 
close at 3 o’clock. The prophets con
tinue to insist that it will be a good 
trick if they do it.

Already various methods of eva
sion are planued. New.clubs bloa-

$ 1 6 9

The Christmas Club
Select your gift now for 

Christmas or earlier delivery. 
Have the whole family join to
gether in purchasing it. In
stead of making one big first 
payment at the time you make 
your selection, pay only a small 
sum d-own and easy install
ments until Christmas. (These 
payments will then be used ’as 
a first payment). After the 
new year, pay the balance on 
easy monthly terms.

3 Piece Suites
Another new suite just .un

packed is constructed of . higli- 
ly figured walnut plywood and 
gumwood, in a hew, very dull 
and smooth antique walnut fin
ish. Attractive floral sprays 
lu subdued colors and antiffued 
brass drawer pulls decorate the 
pieces. Each suite includes a 
straight end, four post type 
bed, (full or twin size), a 43 • 
inch dresser and 34 inch chest 

_ of drawers. On Christmas 
club terms

On your way boihe tonight or'to
morrow noon drop in and bear these 
new Orthophonic Records, on sale - 
for the first time today.
CLIMBING UP THE LADDER OF 

LOVE. . . .  Ted Weem’s Orchestra
ALABAMA STOMP........................

........... .... Gus Edward’s Orchestra
DOWN ON THE BANKS OF THE

OLD YAZOO .................   •
___ ..Shilkret’s Victor Orchestra

THAT’S A GOOD G IR L............. .
Roger Kahn’s Orchesina

PRETTY CINDERELLA.................. -  ,,
, _____ Johnny Hamp’s Serenadera

GONE AGAIN GAL ........................
.........Johnny Hamp’s . Serenadera

$ 1 6 1

. . .  som out in the guise of private ciu’a . 
contributed to a widespread inter-j memberships. “Memb?rs’'
est i.‘ inter-college contests and

ABOUT MARS.
When \he United States Bureau 

of Standards gives out a scientific 
•statement it is likely to he ac
cepted, by the average citizen at 
least, vtith a good dehl of consid
eration, for it is known thab, in 
any event, the statement is seri
ously meant—which is far from be
ing the case with a good deal of 
the “scientlffc” sensationalism that 
is being fed- to the pubiic, these 
tdays, from a variety of sources and 
lor & variety of reasons, usually 
profit.

So that when Dr. Wi'fWl Coblenz, 
astronomer of the Bqj ĵau, comes 
forward with the statement that he 
has discovered t)̂ at Martian tem- 
.•jperatures are; in zones and for part 
of the time, comparable to those of 
this earth, and that there is every 
reason to beHeve that animal life 
may elist on Man, it brings a 
certain sort of conviction that bis 
statements are true.

Dr. Coblenz; has ’Succeeded in 
'measuring the temperature of Mars 
with an instrument so delicate that 
it has registered the heat from the 
North star and will measure that 
radiated frojji a candle at a dis
tance of a hundred miles. He finds 
that conditions are much more fa
vorable to the maintenance of life 
on the Martian planet than had 
been supposed.

“Apparently,” he says, “life in 
the equatorial region of Mars, if It 
exists, is a continuous process of 
thawing out and limbering uj in 
the forenoon and a reversal in the 
.'afternoon. In' the polar regions, 
however, variations are not Bo ex
treme during the long summer days 
and the cycle of reproduction, de
velopment and death of living cells 
would not he subject to the haz
ards that occur on the equator.”

All this may not make any of ua 
any happier or any richer, but it 
gives us the satisfaction of having 
a glimmer of responsible informa- 

;Jlon, on a most intriguing subject, 
just the same.

_________________  'i
BULLYRAGGING.

The end of all attempts to bully
rag the Insurgent wing of the Re
publican party into coming to heel 
and staying there is indicated in 
the determination of the •wiser 
heads in the United States Senater.

brought id huge gates at Bowl or 
Stad*ium for the support of univer
sity athletics.

Wherefore the blighting scorn of | 
Mr. Jorifeb,ih his reference to all 
sports writers, whomsoever, who 
thave had the temerity to describe 
him as a more or less rotten coach 
seems to us to be a bit strained. 
And when he declares that “this 
criticism is coming from shyster 
lawyers, poor doctors and dentists i 
and eighteen dollar-a-week clerks’’ 
he lets in a brand new light on 
what is the matter with Yale’s foot
ball. Mr. Jones is quite obviously 
a very impossible snob.

I muFt hand card.F
once

at tlie door, bin 
the places begin openuioe. 

thes'i cai'ils will dor.bt’efs be as easy 
to obtain as Sectch highballs. This, 
of course, will add to the expense 
of the average visitor since an e’l- 
trance card will have considerable 
sale value.

Curfew or no curfew Broadway 
will find a way to dance ’til dav.m 
if it has to dance in the street.

GILBERT SWAN.

Don’t forget—a new dinner set for 
Thanksgiving. Our annual Thanks
giving Sale of Dinnerware makes it 
worth while to select your new set 
now. Or if you are going to give 
a ^ t  for Christmas—buy it on the 
Christmas Club plan I,

Sketched from Stock

Living Room O utfits In Jac

Old Masters

Rich taupe Jacquard velour in two tones, 
with mulberry background is used to cover 
the three attractive pieces sho’wn in our 
sketch aboveL This durable material IS

used on all sides and backs of pieces as well 
as on the reverse side of seat cushions. The 
design is a new one with swell frbhL carved 
wood base. The three pieces, regular 
$255, SPECIAL............. t . $198

You can save $14.00 on your 
Electric Cleaner by purchasing it 
now! For the famous $62.50 Stand
ard ROYAL Cleaner, which has .been 
the leading choice of Manchester 
housewives for years, is now selling 
for $48.50. And at this low price 
a full standard set of ROYAL attach- 
inents is included I. ■

A small deposit reserves one^on 
the Christmas Club plan, described 
to the left.

l b

SHAW.
- Literary critics seem to be, with 
relation to the award of the Nobel 
prize to George Bernard Shaw, in 
somewhat the same condition as 
the cross-eyed man in the movies 
just after he has been hit with a 
particularly heavy pie. They have 
nothing t^ sa y  and do not know 
how to say it.

Mr. Shaw himself says that the 
reason he was awarded the prize 
for 1905 was probably because he 
Wrote nothing at all that year. But 
those at all familiar with the 
lengths to which the Irish drama
tist will go in order to score a point 
of witticism will insist on a veri
fication of that year’s non-produc
tiveness hy an expert librarian or 
a book reviewer’s records.

At all events there has hereto
fore be^n every evidence of a broad 
and liberal and very wise construc
tion of their responsibilities . hy 
those highly cultured Stockholm 
persons who have the awarding of 
the Nobel prizes. Perhaps they 
merely came to the conclusioti that 
George Bernard Shaw’s enormously 
clever impfkhness, the sting and 
lash and grin of his satire, even as 
expressed in the most casual of 
newspaper utterances, constitute by 
themselves a-.contribution to twen
tieth century thought that is en
titled to recognition as amongst 
the most valuable things in liter
ature.

A letter, a jibe in the daily 
prints, may perhaps be literature, 
as well as a bound book or a staged 
play.

Break, break, break.
On thy cold gray stones, O sea! 

And I would that my tongue could 
utter ■

The thoughts that arise in me.

O well for the fisherman’̂  boy.
That he shouts with his sister at 

play! . - .
O well for the,sailor lad,:

Thht he, sings in his boat-on. the 
hay! ■ '■ ' ■

And the stately, .ships go on 
To their haven under' the hill;

But O fop. the touch of a vanish’d 
hand,

And the sound of a voice th\t is 
stilll ;

Break, break, break, ;
At the foot of thy crags, 0 Sea!

But the tender'grace .o'f, a day th; t 
is dead ■ '

Will never cqme.-back to me.
— Â’. Lor.d Tennyson: 
Break, Break, Break

SIA\8

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS
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Lots of young men who go to 
college to get degrees get them— 
below zero.

Now we are told, that the Dutch, 
not the Scottish, brought the game 
of golf to America. Well, that 
doesn’t beat the Dutch, either.

Headlines you never see: CASH
IER TELLS Hjarw HE BEAT MAR
KET WITH BANK’S FUblDS....^-

THE ROUGH THINGS!
The Harvjird Jdea of what foot

ball ought to he, to be really nice, 
is conveyed in a dispatch emanat
ing from Cririison sources at Cam
bridge, which declares that slow 
motion pictures of-the game with 
Princeton show that the Tiger re
sorted to unnecessarily rough tac-

_ There’s Mafst and no one In 
sight, the astronomers report. May
be they’re hiding out from raiders.

A potato with perfectly shaped 
head, body and feet has been Tin- 
earthed in Kansas. We have seen 
prunes with the same qualifica
tions.

Famous last lines: The Squirrels 
are gathering unusually heavy sup
plies of nuts this year. It looks like 
a liaj-d one, boys.
(Copyright. 1926, NEA Service, 

I lUC').

Washington,^ Nov. 12-t . I s Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson back In Washing
ton society?

The capital has been asking it
self this question ever since her 
appearance at a tea given just be
fore election by the Women’s Dem
ocratic Club, of which she is hon
orary president.

It was a real sensation, for no
body ever lived in-stricter retire
ment than Mrs. Wilson has done 
since leaving the iWhlte House.

Her husband’s illness keffbstjer In 
seclusion up to the time ot his 
death. The period since then has 
been one of mourning. She accept
ed no invitations, even informally, 
from persoal friends, entertained 
none at all, and whemshe did ven 
ture'out. went in a ffiosed automo
bile and took the utmost pains to 
escape attention.

It was a social tea as 'well as a 
political one. It was an invitation, 
affair and very swell one. In. effect 
it amounted to a reception to Mrs. 
Wilson. At any rate, social Wash
ington is wondering. If Mrs, Wood- 
row Wilson Is a part ■ of It once 
more it's intensely interested. '

Mrs. Wilson, to tell the truth, 
never appeared partic.ularly fond of 
' society*

She never went/In for it before 
her marrllage to President Wilson, 
she shared only in the most formal 
way in the necessary White House 
Boclal activities, and since her hus
band’s retirement and death, has 
seemed actually to shrink from

contact With aay but her closest la- 
tirnatei, oT whom' she has. but the 
merest handful.

But-this recent tea certainly was
an exception. Mrs. Wilson shook 
hands for two solid hours. It was 
like reception day at the executive 
mausion: f

whether Interested or not in so
ciety, Mrs. Wilson does take a very 
obvious Interest in politics.

She’s a regular attendant in the 
gallery either of the Senate or tbo 
House of Representatives when 
Congress is in session. That has 
been about the only place where 
it was possible to see her. She steps 
directly from the door of her bouse 
into an automobile, and, at tho 
capitol, directly out of her automo
bile into the midst of a crowd of 
policemen and attendant.'',
"uard her so jealously to the wait
ing elevator that it’s hard to catch 
a glimpse of her. .

Mrs. Coolidge herself has noth
ing like so formidable an escort.

Mrs. Wilson enjoy^ listening to 
congressional pr-',ceedings, _ wbfen 
arq not enjoyable, â  a regular 
thing, to anybody who takes no In
terest in politics.

Filming of Story,of
By D.IN THOMAS* 

NEiV Service Writer.

Am I therefore become your 
eneniy, because I tell you the

' truth? i VTruth is a good dog; but beware
of barking too close to the heels 
of an error, lest, you get your brains 
kicked out.—Coleridge.

It’s our Community Club- Let’s 
help support it.—Adv,

Hollywood, Oct. 23.—The great
est love story ever put on the sil
ver screen. Such will be seen in 
"The King of Kings”—life story of 
Christ.:

■ Perhaps this will he a strange 
aspect'to put on a religious pic
ture, but it’s true nevertheless. In 
this film Cecil B. De^ille, produc
er and director, is showing in pic
tures, what many have read in the 
Bible but never visioned—Christs 
love for the whole world.

Hear what DeMille has to say 
about it;

’ have wanted to filni the 
of Christ’s life for 10 years.* B ^  
I could not do so until after I m a^  
"The Ten Commandments. My 
reason is very simple. No one 
thought a religious story could Be 
made into an interesting motion 
picture. ‘The Ten Commandments 
proved what could be done with 
BibUcal stories.
. ’■Tn fllmlng ‘The King of Kings 

we'- have the best story ever writ
ten. What we can do with it de
pends entirely upon our own
brains.” .  ... i. -iH,. B. Warner,' of high rank
among actors of stage andv/Screeh,. 
portrays Christ. Mary Magdalene 

.is played by.Jacquelin Logan. ®i‘n* 
est ‘forrence, Theodore Kosloff: 
■Victor Varconl, Rudolph Bchild- 

, kraut, Joseph Schildkrautr Robert

Jacqnelin L og^  as Magdalene and 
“Hie lung of Kings.”

Edeson, Mabel Coleman, Josephine 
Norman and many others are seen 
In garbs of 200 years ago.

The greater part of the picture 
^eals with the last two months of 
Christ’s life, featuring the Last 
S,upper and Crucifixion. It has no 
modern-finish such qs was seen in 
“The Ten Commandments.”-

Joseph Schiidkraut as Jndaa

Every exterior is being ..'shot 
with a techni-color camera as well 
as with, the usual black and white 
film.. When the picture reachM the 
cutting room DeMille will have 
color film ta inject wherever it will  ̂
bring out the
plans set the release for about ^ 
Easter, • ’* I
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Children’s.

COATS

$9.98
(Sizes 7 to 14 Years)

/
9 '

Coats as good looking as they are in* 
expensive. Heavy woolen materials 
trimmed with fur collars and cuffs—in
ner lined. Sizes 7 to 14 years. A 
practical coat to wear to school and for 
general wear this Mhter. All the 
wante- ‘venter shades.

COATS—MAIN FLOOR

•1-* ■ -. '•

S
• i 'v : .* .* ;  . • A*:. , • ; «  ! .  i .  • ■ . .

.I'-'-’'*'; ■; "  -' **" *'■" -.'T - .-V;!*"’••'V ^  ■ •'
Another Lot of

i-

$1.98

Fast ColoredI
«

Printed Frocks

$1.00
For the schoolroom, for the play hour 

1 w nr these dresses are 
both serviceable and economical. Dain
ty figures—guaranteed fast color. Sizes 
7 to 14 years.

DRESSES—MAIN FLOOR

n, 'j \jifiv..'-
- . V  N *

one group of

Sport and Dress

/ . 
. /■

■; )V

Values up to $85.00
without exception—an outstending event for tomor

row. Just a limited number to sell—bought from New 
York’s finest manufacturers. Coats of deep, rich pile 
trimmed with wolf, fox. beaver or squirrel. Coats of 
novelty plaids and mixtures trimmed with luxurious 
fur collars. If you are planning on purchasing a coat 
—Buy Now! All the wanted shades.

BLUE 'TAN CHANEL 
, BROWN GRAY

BLACK

COATS—SECOND FLOOR

f ’ ' ■ '

' ONE GROUP OF

DRESS COATS
FUR

TRIMMED
ALL

SIZES

ONE GROUP OF ‘

DRESS COATS
$15..SPECIAL

VALUE
ALL

SIZES

^(Re^lar Price $35) (Values up to

$5.00 and $5.98

$3.95 '
Women’s and Misses’

It is seldom that one sees cloth frocks offered at $3.95. 
In the lot you will find misses' and small women’s dresses fash
ioned of jersey, tweed and covert clofh. Women’s trico sheen 
frocks In one piece models. Special Saturday only at $3.05.

Jersey
Couert

Tweed 
Trico Sheen

DRESSES—MAiN FLOOR ,?
~  V

Never before have w | offered such good quality, stylish and 
serviceable coats as tbese, fpr only $25. Dressy pile coqts with 
luxurious fur tHm_lping:9;l)| ;ni[apdel, coney, wolf and mendoza 
beaver. -It will'be .worthfydur'twhile to come in and buy one, of 
these coats tomorrow.

Tomorrow—rSaturdqy—we are offering suede aqd pj,le fabric 
coats with fur trimminjgs of fith, couey,-in|ihdol aqd mendoza 
beaver at the very low prlce.of $16.;J All ;thd wanted’ winter 
shades of tatt, red, brown, black, etc.^ ■ Vqa .wlll udt be able to

thisduplicate these coats elsewhere at

COATS—SECOND FLOOR

price.

|19.95

JerSey and Silk

$2.98

Washable Foulard

DRESSES

-! /

(Two Patterns)

Dark figured frocks with short 
sleeves—washable. Suitable to wear 
afternoons. Two patterns, to choose 
from. Only a limited number to 
close out at this price-while they 
last $1.98.

DRESSES—MAIN FLOOR

At this time of the year 
•very girl likes to add, a 
new dress to bier ward
robe, and she can wfell 
afford tq have one when 
such good look^g, dress
es are offered at $10. One 
and two piepe mode^ of 
B ilk  and jersey featuring 
tucks, tiers, pleats jabots, 
etc. All the wanted
shades of

Green Tan

Black Red

Blue Broiyn
ALL SIZES

L
DRESSES—SECOND FLOOR

$25.00

Cloth and Silk >

DRESSES
• Vi ?

When one considers, their 
bteautiful fabrics and .high 
grade wpirkmanshlp, these 
ue-certaTaly the handsom
est d i^ e s  that we have 
seen: and cekalnly most 
moderate In pHce. Dresses 
suitat)lq for the* office, for 
sport, for' afternoon and for 
pracUcally all informal oc
casions. Buy a new dress 
tqmprroW'— they will be 
much higher next week 
when you want one.

Tiers Tucks 
Pleats Jabots 

Embroidery

DRBSSES-^SECOND FLOOR

6 0NLY $5.98 WEWBREAKER&-SPECIAL $2.98

if'

Children’s $4.98 
Winter Hats $1.98

Our entire stock of children’s velvet and felt hats have bden 
reduced for this sale. $1.98 hats now $1.40. •

HATS—MAIN FLOOR

Unusual low price for 
such good quality 
Hats

Tuesday we placed on sale 150 
hats at $1.95—Manchester women 
certainly thought these hats were a ' 
remarkable value at $1.95 as they 
sold out In a few hourq. We have 
just received another shipment which 
we are putting on sale tomorrow—̂• 
veivet, faille silk and felt.

MILLINERY—SECOND FLOOR

. $2.00

Pure Silk

y. i. ‘ *

3 i!^ F R O M  

TIP TO TOE

We ha^e, taken 
from' our re^lar  
stock 120 palts. of 
puroiqilfc, .f^ 'fesh -  
loned hose tvbich 
we arq pifttiiiig on 
sale tbtporrow at
$1.3Di eoTors: 
parchmepte, chaw* 
pagne, light beige 
and. moonlight.

HOSIERY—MAIN FLOOR.

2 0 0 P R i r i

turn  Back and Strafs^t Cuffs

Good 
turn
wear. Colors;

CHAMPAGNE
MAPLE

MODE

timsiMtic  ̂re$igah^ 
,are3. in the^qg^“

glove for
-A

. ” isixJik 
I^IGBT TAN I  

ROSEWOOD

GLOVES-rWN |lOOR

Two Carter
Specials

Knit Union Suits 

$1.00 and $1.25
We have only one lot of these 

union suits—we cannot re-ordcr on 
this number, Built-up shoulders, 
knee length.

Silk and W ool 

Suits
Regular $3.25 and $4.25 union 

suits with built-up shoulder? or .bod- 
dice top; knee length. . All sizes.

KHSt

KNIT UNDERWEAR—MAIN FLQQR

Odd Lot of :
_$ l.^ B lop ses

This Is an o4t̂  lo t'o f our regular $1.98 ^tailored blouses, 
which We are closlng pilt at, 79c to make room for the'.hhllday, 
goods which are arriving daily; White and tan. - • ,

BLOUSES—MAIN PTX)0R ; A '

m u

t  . i i - ’  ~  - ■ *  ^  . * * -
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bis3co$ Easily Defeat 
Cheney Brothers 41 to 2
Playing of M'endell, Former | NOTRE DAME’ARMY

Syracuse Star, Proves Too j GAME TOMORROW 
Much For Manchester Five
In Season’s First Game.

By Staff Correspondent 
Manchester’s basketbSll debut 

■was a rather inauspicious affair. 
Playing before a well-sized gather
ing of fans in Meriden last night,, 
George Hunt's C. B. A. A. outfit 
met a team that proved to be its 
master every stage of the game. 
Although the Manchester boys 
fought gamely, it must be sale, 
they were outclassed from start to 
finish. The score was 41 to 23.

Walsh Favors Irish to W in -  
Many "Fronts” to Be 
Dropped.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor

such

YALE DISAPPOINTS

Outstanding Star
The most outstanding feature of 

the game was the sensational play
ing'of Irving Mendell, flashy Insil- 
co luminary. This short and stocky 
lad. who scintilated as a varsity 
performer for Syracuse University 
for three years, was 
the silk workers. Mendell caged ! 
seven field goals and three fouls 
and missed a few other rard luck 
shots. He was all over the floor, 
breaking up Manchester passes and 

. starting Insilco offensive attacks. 
It is doubjful whether Meriden 
would have won without this play
er. He surely was the whole works.

Visitors Try Hard
It is a well known fact that sel

dom a team looks impresslrg in 
refeat. This was the case last night. 
The whirlwind attack of the Insil
co boys with their snappy mss- 
work camouflaged the efforts of 
Cheney Brothers. At times, the 
visitors would stage a spurt, but at 
no time after the first five min
utes of play, was the ultimate ver
dict in doubt. The Manchester team 
did not seem to be able to get! 
started. There was a tendencj to 
dribble too much instead of pass.'

There were times, hdwever, when 
the individual efforts of the Man
chester players stood out. Johnny 
Boyle, for instance, was a tower of 
strength on the defense. He smear
ed many plays before they were 
under way. Carroll Barrett, playing 
half of a game at guard, held Tea- 
gle and Gallagher scoreless while 
he faced them. Tommy Faulkner 
was brilliant at times but was 
llgndicapped by the Inability of Joe 
P^tland to hang onto the ball. It 
was an off night for Pentland who, 
In reality, is a good player. Cer- 
vinl, Wiley, Maqdonald and An. 
derson did their utmost to stop the 
Insilco offense but were unsuccess
ful.

New York, Nov. 12.— If 
there might be in this age of hocus 
pocus, the heir apparent to the Na
tional championship in college 
football possibly will be thrust in
to the light o f day tomorro'W.as sa 
result of a series of games of great 
consequence. However, It is an 
a,ge of exaggerated values, the 
"front” is everything and, for all 
of me, the well-dressed man . may 

se university be stepping blandly along, in a pa,lr 
t L  for! of shoes that are spats,too mud fo ; greatest game of the year

will take place in the next twenty- 
four hours at the Yankee stadiunj 
with Notre Dame and West Point 
as the principals. They are de
servedly listed among the leading 
teams of the country. If either or 
both has been getting by on a 
“ front,” this game will show it. H 
I was to sflispect anyone, it would
be the Army. ^

It hasn’t the soundest defense m 
the world and my opinion is -that 
a smart team like Notre Dame will 
find the hole in the high hat. In 
case I have failed to make myself 
clear, I think the Irish will win. 
So do the Irish.'

It may be that some of These 
other unbeaten teams have been 
wearing a waiter's “ dickey” at the 
banquet. If so, the meetings in
volving Michigan and Ohio State,

•■-A'-:.
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Cheney Brothers’ tlris* bowling- 
league. The Velveters h»ve not 
suffered a single Sflthach ,ln the 
league to date bdvihirwon. dn their 
15 games. Another set of gadiBS 
■will; take place tbnteht. Jtlss Lucas 
leads the Individual averages with 
a mark of 93,9.

LEAGUE STANDING

Meriden Insilco (41).
B. F. T-,

Teagle, rf, c . . ___ 5 0-1 10
Humpage, rf . ___ 0 0-1 0
O'Brien, rf, Ig ___ 1 0-0
Gallagher, if . ___ 0 3-5 a
G. Warner, if . ___ 1 1-2
Druehl, c . . . ' ___ 2 0-0
Mendell, lg,-rf . . .\ 7 3-7 17
McCarthy, rg . ___ 1 p-0 2

17 7-15 41 I

Clienoy Brotliers (23)
b ; F. T.

Pentlasd, If . . ___ 2 1-2 5
Faulkner, rf . ___ 4 3-0 11.
Boyle, c ......... ___ 0 2-5 2
Cervinl, Ig . . . ___ 0 1-2 1
Wiley, rg, ig . o 0-1 4
Barrett, rg . . . ___ 0 0-1 0
Macdonald, Ig ___ 0 0-0 0
Anderson, If ___ 0 0-0 0

8 7-20 • 23
Referee: Frank Barnikow; scor

er, Akeson; timers, Hadley and 
Hunt. Time of periods: Four 12 
minute quarters. Score at halftime, 
Meriden T9; Manchester 11.

SIX MORE HUSBANDS 
FEEL ROLUNG PINS

Six more victories were chalked 
up by the wives at the expense of 
their husbands last night in The 
weekly session of the Married Peo
ples’ Bowling League. Ed Montle, 
who after stavlug off defeat for 
two years, fell off the precipice, 
got back into true form defeating 
his wife three straight games by 
7, 28 and 20 pins. The winners in 
the feminine ranks Were Mrs. El
liott 2, Mrs. Krause 2, Mrs. Lutz 
1 and Mrs. Bantly 1. The scores:

Team No. 3
Mrs. Relnartz . . .90 75 66
Mrs. Nelson . . . .72 67 71
Mrs. W e ir ......... .73 87 85
J. Reinartz . . . .93 76 75
C. Nelson . . .80 88 95
T. Weir ............. .89 98 1Q2

Totals ............... 497 491 494
A Team No. 2

M r* Krause . .. .80 80 62
Mrs. Montie . . . .71 61 68
Mrs. Lutz ......... .60 68 77
A. Krause . . . . .69 56 84
E. Montie . . .  . .78 89 88
J. Lutz ............. .69 75 64

Totals ............... 427 429 443
Team No. 1 ’

Mrs. Elliott . . .75 68 81
Mrs. Anderson .80 s o 70
Mrs. Bantly . .. 100 83 80
S. Elliott ......... .66 75 78
Wm. Anderson .85 85 91
F. Bantly . . . . .80 82 89

the Navy and Georgetown, Tennes
see and Alabama, Stanford and 
Washington and Boston College 
and Haskell Indians may leave 
some high class folks feeling rath
er naked.

Big Ten Title
If It wasn’t for the fact, that 

Northwestern is very much in the 
runiling, the Michigan-Ohio State 
game ;iifoul(.- definitely determine 
the winner of the Big Ten Title. 
Michigan already has been dis
countenanced by the Navy but it 
showed last Saturday that it was 
on the way back and now anything 

'can happen. I wo^aldn’t attempt 
to call this one, in spile of the fact 

at Ohio State has been well rest- 
d and is rarin’ to go.

The Navy, I think, is the 1926 
team of destiny and, therefore, will 
take Georgetown like the cat took 
chloroform. Florida should be a 
push-ovet for Alabama but-the re
maining unbeaten team of the 
.South, Tennessee, will have to b.a* 
as good as i ts ' record iihplies to 
head off a greatly improved Van
derbilt eleven.

Stanford proved to be the best 
team on the coast when It came 
from the rear to beat Southern 
California, yet. the Warner entry is 
not fool-proof defensively and may 
be another of those outfits that are 
all "front.”

The truth about Boston College, 
which has beaten everyone in gen
eral but no one in particular, also 
may cogie to the surface during the 
game with Haskell. The Indians 
by dong odds are the best team 
Bi.jLon College has seen this year. 
Somehow, I feel the worst here.
• The same feeling might be lav

ished on the undefeated Brown 
team if it wasn’t for the fact that 
the writer witnessed HarLvard’s in
eptitude last week. Btown has en
joyed a siesta since the Dartmouth 
game and should ■win.

Syracuse-Colgate
Syracuse and Colgate will fur

nish their annual drag-out, with no 
chance possible on the winner. 
Another good one will be Nebraska 
and Kansas Aggies with the Valley 
Conference title somewhere in the 
offin,g. I like Nebraska. However, 
Missouri should come back at the 
expense of Washington and remain 
up with the pace.

The Pittsburgh and Washington 
and Jefferson affair is another 
"natural” with the presidents my 
choice, provided anyone cares. 
New York University, another Na
tional contender, would appear to 
have drawn a “ breather;” 'that Is, 
provided New York University is 
as good as they say it is. However, 
there will no breathing done 
during the Pennsylvcnla-Columbia 
and Cornell-Dartmouth meetings. 

Oh, yes, Princeton and Yale are 
to meet as representatives of what 
the comedians used to call the Big 
Three. Watch this one closely. 
Princeton Is a natural favorite. 
Yale has a fighting chance, but 
no more.

Blue Must Defeat Both^ 
Princeton and Harvard to- 
Regain Its Lost Prestige; I 
Game Tomorrow.

BY BILLY EVANS

FRESH GUY OF RING, 
ISHOT ON UJNNEirS TRAIL

Totals ................ 486
Team No.

Mrs. T itu s ........... 75
Mrs. Winkler . . . 66  
Mrs. Noren . . . . 9 0
D. Titus .............. 87
J. Winkler .......... 82
E. Noren . . .  C2

473 489

68
62
78 
85 
77
79

70
83 
'(8

■ ./2
84 

128

Totals .492 449 535

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At Dea Moines, In.— Youi^

Strlbllng, of Georgia, won newspa
per decision over Battling Levim 
pky, tea rounds. ^

WOMEN’S BOWLING
AT WEST SIDE REC

The women’s bowling league at 
the West Side Rec started its ses
sions for the, winter on Wednesday 
with four teams of three players 
each. The West trimmed the North 
one out of three while the East 
took two games from the South.

Following Is the personnel of the 
teams, each of which is called for 
one of the four winds: .

North Wisd: Mrs. Emma Bant
ly, captain: Mrs John Bissell, Mrs 
Grace Warren.

South Wind: Mrs. Julia Sheri
dan. captain; Mrs. Catherine 
White, Mrs. Paul Donze.

l^ast Wind: Mrs. Dolly Vennart, 
captain; Mrs. Minnie Krause, Mrs 
Anna Johnson. ,

West Win d , M^s. - Frank Kel sh, 
captain; Mrs..Ethel Martin, Mm . 
Mary Warren,

The league imeets every Wednes 
day afternoon at 3:30.

The Yale football team of 1926 so 
far has been a distinct disappoint
ment to Coach Tad Jones.

Its poor slio\ving has been an 
even greater shock ,to the alumni 
and undergraduates, who were con
fident this would be a big year.

The fact that Yale beat Dart
mouth lent strength to the opinion 
that Jones bad the material to turn 
out an eleven that would be classed, 
among the countrj’s greatest.

As a matter of fact, the victory- 
over Dartmouth ■ was not nearly co 
'important as it seemed. While the 
experts rated Dartmouth as< just 
about the best in the east, the Green 
team failed to live up to the ad
vance dope.  ̂ '

After being beaten 'jy Yale, Dart
mouth was whipped by Harvard in 
the last mlhjite of play, and also 
succumbed t,d JJrowit-'

Yale’s • pnnfl.lP''hCe' in itself, 
strengthened by its victory over 
Dartmouth, was coasiu-- au y joiied 

. when Brown came along and beat 
the Blue 7-0 while the Army'ran 
wild to a 33-O^triumph.

The defeat at the hands of the 
Army was bad. enough, but the 

'manner in which it was accomplish
ed by making what was believed to 
be a great Yale team look rather 
foolish, was the blow ,hat hurt.

As usually is the case, it broug.'’ t 
about a clamor for the resignation 

,o f T'ad Jones by some of the fair 
weather sailors who don’t relish 
rough going.

Never has a Yale team been so 
disgraced in its annuireiash with 
the Army. Prior to this year’s anni
hilation, the West '’ ■jinters had 
only three victories to their credit 
over Yale and these by low scores, 
11-6, 9-3, 6-0.

But two things are left for ” ad 
Jones it he is to pre-tige
with the supporters of the Blue aid 
make the season a succer;. He mu..t 
beat Princeton and Harvard,

No niatter what has, gone before 
at Yale, the season h  an aitistlc 
success if Princeton apd Harvard 
are handed a trimming: AH, is well 
if such a thing happens.

Tad Jones is now pointing his 
eleven with that-objective in mind. 
He knows Yale Is a much better 
team than It shqwed' againsr. the 
Army.

On the other hand, Yale will face 
much Imprbved teams in the Tiger 
and Crimson. Both Princeton and 
Harvard were away tq a bad start 
hut each has shown gradual im
provement. Harvard in particular.

Regardless of the outcome pf the 
games of this year, Yale holds a 
fairly comfortable margin over its 
ancient rivals.

In 34 years of play with Prince- 
ten, Yale has 21 victories against 
10 for Princeton, with three games 
ending in a tie.

Against Harvard over a period i f 
32 years, the margin of ■victory fer 
Yale is much closer. The statistics 
show 15 v/ins for Yale, 12 for Har
vard, and five tics.

Loquacious Lithuaniau Who
Beat Wills flanks They gularly enough it was against-a

laney hre sure shots.
Mr. Sharkey is a product of the 

navy. His first glov6> fight was on

Team Wo»
Y’olvet
Weaving No. 1 ......... ..... 14
.Dressing ■•..•...•.••••13
Weaving No. 3 11
Old Mill ........................... 10
Weaving No. 2 ....................... ............. .7
■fhrolvlhg No. 1
Tfarowing No. 2 ...........
Ribhoix
Spinning No, 1 
Â aln. Office ,
Spinning No. 2 ..............

Weaving No. S 
M. Morgan . . » . v 8 ‘
M. - Klein* «• f 
0. Nelson . .

Jaekmore
N. Taggart .

Lost
0
1
3

. . .  6 

. . .7 8  

. .  ,79 

. . .8 7

7
6
4
2
2
0

86
76
72
87
97

5
8
8

'9
11
13
13
15

74
97,
78
91
89

M. Karpin 
H. ItltcWe - 
V. MikoUet 
M. 'Aitkan 
M- Hoyte •.
H. MtUard .
41. NdVak
A. Sokeabenpflug ................
Ŝ.' SlrnfC .a.,*..'.

'Peterson . . .  . . . . . . . v
-01 liltchle 'k,.
RL MRcDqnald
B. Smith 

Lennon
L̂  Pools. »>..«*.•.*•
F, Nelson .

F. RCeioalf h ■ V • .. * s • 9 •.« • A
.J> leippra . a t i x f *
M. Wrlgkt
L. utiet*-, **-
J. JabklnOre
M. JMcS^nhey- *«#••••«•*»)> 
A. Novak
,L. Ladd ft 4 e
A. Pontlceilo ftfrfft.ftft.ftiiftftii
M. Frost • ft.ftftftftft.fttf.aft4

„ LL. Calve ft...ftftvftflftftftftftftftft
4 Nelson

Ev Armstrong ...................... ..
L- Pnkofk'y: . ft ft ft ft. ft. ft 4 ft ft« 
Mi Dokerty .ftfty.ftft^.ftftft.i 
L. Armstrong' . ft*. .******#
L. McCahS'

. ft ft ft ft ft ft ft I

4 • 4 .ft ••ft«4ftftft«l
r . ft'ftftftftftftftftftftvft

81.4
80.9 
8Q.7 
80.3 
79.9,,
79.5 
79.
78.2 
78.
77.9
77.3 
77.
76.9
76.9
76.8 
76.7
76.6 
76.2 
T'B.S
75.9
74.9
74.4 

.74.4
74.1
74.1 
74.
73.9
73.5
73.2
72.5
71.9
70.7
70.7
70.6

Coach Kelley 
To Ride Over M ^ le t o i i  
With Ease— locals Out 
For Three More

/

L. Roth ftft ft ft ft# ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 4 69.9
S. Johnson . . . . .  
A. Qostafson 
M. Ridgeway

r ft . ft ft ft ft ft 69.5 
ft ft ft 4 ft ft ft t ft ft ft ft 69.4 
•••44a4ft*ftft« 69.3

M. Kasulkl . ft ft ft ft ft. ft..........  68.3
E. FrauohlBOhina 
I*. Edwards

«*4ft4ftftftft 
> 4  •  «  p  •  e «

68.4
08.2

Are Tramps— Save
He.

BY JOE WILLIAMS

New York, Nov. 12.— Mr. Gene' 
Tunney, the new heavyweight

negro— a 200-pounder who had 
roughed him arohnd on dack. In 
accordance with the ancient navy 
custom i. duel with- the mitts- fol^ 
lowed t.nd Sharkey, weighing 
around 160, won.

Beaten But One®
From that time,on he was a 

fighter. He was beaten only omiC in 
the navy. Bill Crowley, heavyweight 
champion of the Atlantic fleet, out
pointing him. One of his first pro-

Record, who beat him. Sharkey 
>veighed 212 pounds, v;as hog fat. 
and out of shape. Record hit him In

to win’
gy attached thereto, .

This reminds me. of Mr. Jack
and kaaeftad* WM

down.
This Incident led to the belief, 

1 Sharkey could not take it in the 
stomach. Sharkey trained down to

High grade linen writing pa îcr, 
39c a box. Blue, white and orchid, 

^.Quinn's,—:^ V f t /

SCARCITY OF TRIPLES
There was a scarcity of threq- 

base hits in the recent; yyorld series 
between the Cqrclina,la and the 
Yankees. Each>' club ppled out one. 
Little Billy Southw'drth got the 
Cards’ smash and big Bob Mensel 
that made by the Vanks,

STARS FORDHA.M -
In Zev Graham, ' Fordham has 

ofle of the best quarterbacks in 
the east. A fast, little fellow, Gra
ham is alpo a brilliant fiqld gener
al. He has aA uncanny way , of 
quickly diagnosing weak ^s^ots in 
tile foe’s battlefront and then send
ing plays through thqmi

of Kovo on tne one siue, auo £>uo-1 
ton on the other. I

Mr. Sharkey, whose real names I 
happens to be Josef Paul Cucoskey, 
has this "will to win” quality dJ- | 
veloped to the highest possible de-i 
gree.

In Old Days |
In the old days when the fight | 

racket was in the hands of vul- | 
garians, you might have said that | 
Mr. Sharkey was nothing more nor | 
less than a conceited mugg, but] 
those days apparently are gone for- ! 
ever. ^  j

Before he stepped Into the ring | 
for his fight with Harry Wills, Mr. | 
Sharkey announced to all and sun- i 
dry that he Intended to knpek the j 
Senegamblan for a row of revolving I 
butter tubs. .* ]

“ He’s just a tramp,” thundered 
Mr. Sharkey,

These words were uttered in the 
office of Billy Gibson, who is known 
to the trade as the business mana
ger otMr. Tunney,

"Now don’t say that, Sharkey,” 
plraded Gibson, "I don’t think Wills 
is a great fighter, bUt he is not that 
bad. I’d like to see you win this 
fight, but you never will win It with 
that kind of attitude.”

"1 still maintain he’s a tramp,” 
repeated MV. Sharkey.

It is a matter of comparatively 
recent history that Mr. '’ Sharkey 
succeeded In verifying hta est'mate 
of Wills to the complete satisfac
tion and astonishment of the world 
at large, handing the veteran negro 
the worst messing around he ever 
has endured. ' ,

After the Aght Mr. Sharkey turn- 1 
ed to the gentlemen of the presj and 1 
said: “ Now bring on that leather-I 
neck. There never was a sailor that 
couldn’t whip a marine.”

Jf these incidents fall to gj,ve an 
Insight into the melancholy reti
cence of the 24-year-old battler, I 
need only mention that in a subse
quent discussion of old champions, 
Mr. Sharkey, on hearing a veteran 
glow over the abilities of Jim Jef
fries, cut In with this:

"Who ever told you that guy 
could fight? He was a tramp, too. ’ 

"W ill To Win”
I don’ t know whether this atti

tude fits accurately under the head
ing of Mr, Tunhey’s celebrated 
“ will toi win.”  I do know, however, 
thqt I never saw anybody in the 
fight racket, or out of it, for that 
jhatter, who . possess^d_ such a, 
sublime faith Tn his own prowess as 
this ex-sallcr.

Watching him against Wilis I was 
impressed mere by liis enthuslaem 
for throwing fists than ;he skill or 
power with which he threw- theji. I 
thought he looked good largely be
cause W lllr, looked terrible.

I came away from the fight with 
the notion that Mr. Sharkey would 
be easy for Tunney and also for 
Jack Delaney. It didn't strike me 
that he hits hard enough to keep a 
formidable foeman awav for any 
great length of time. Against such 
fighters Messrs: Tunney and De

is ?  pounds, got a return match 
and when thej)ell 

sounded, w'alked out vvith hlS'hands 
held over his head inviting? Record' 
to.hit him In the stomach. This 
lime the punches had no effect and 
Sli%rkey went on to win by a 
knockout.
This Is mentioned by way of show

ing further what qiialnt pecullarl-' 
ties mark the young man’s mental 
make-up.

j Once Sharkey was knocked out, 
j Romero Rojas, the Chilean, put him 
j  away- This was in the sixth profes

sional fight Sharkey haci, and it 
j  came at a time w îen the belligerent 
i Chill bean was fighting at his best.

Sharkey has an explanation for 
that knockout. "I had ju^t got mar
ried. We needed the money to buy 
a new living-room set. I cut the 
honeymoon short, weid' in and 
fought Rojas, and took a pasting. 
But we still .have that living room, 
set and it’s a pip,’ ’ says he.,

Totals ............. .3'93 418 417
Main Office

W. Sendrowskl 4.67 72
B. Sum̂ jier . . . . . . 7 1  69
L. HdWHt ............88 93
M. AlUten ---------- 83 75
Dummy ................69 7^

Totals,........... 384
TliyowlliE NOft a

M. Sauer , . , . . . 7 7  75
S. Ritchie . . . . ' . 92  101
L. Roots . . .  i , .  . 74 85
C, Ritchie . . . 4 . 7 0  73
L, Pukofky .... '* 66  76

Totals ................ 279 ,410
Throwing No. 1 

Ml Doyle ............ 89 72
M. Kennedy . . . . 8 4  85
L. Mepabe . . . . . 7 1  69
S. Jobnsod . . . . 7 2  65
B. Sheekey . . : . . 1 0 0  80

Totals ............4l0 871.
Spinning No.

E: Franclschlna : v77 ,Tl
E; Slllano . . .  ...69 , 43
A. Gustafson . . . .  68 81
J. Brauzaski . . . . 7 1  68
R. Moonaa . . . . . 6 9  75

— ^  — - i ^

Totals . . . . . . . . 3 4 5  338
Dressing

F< Mikolleb.........70 75
K, Turcck . . . . . 1 0 5  79
A: Cole . , i . i . . . 7 4  88
H. Millard ..........88 88
Dummy .68 48

1 '

Sumner . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67 5

74
71 
86
72 
76

379

87
79 
69
89
74

398

78-
88 
74' 
69 
66

~3K

74
59
80 
62 
63

338

88
77
1
8

59

W.. Sendrowskl 
Mft/ Fillere 
L. Swanson .......................... 66
R. Noonan ............................  g6.3
J. Brasauskl . . .
B. Slllano . . . . . .
L. Thompson
M. Elliott ............................. 6i.6
S. Kelley........ ..................... 64.4
L. Carlson
M. 'V'olkert 
Hi, Gaskell 
A. Wah ek

■asse«®a*®«i

I 0 a •  •  a  •  I

•••sssssesa

67.
66.9

64.3
63.9
61.8

Bf 1
49.2
48.2

, ........... ............... 46.
P,'"^ecclo................................ 45,1
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Coach Kelley’s High school foot
ball team expects to come through 
with its third victory over Middle- 
town High tomorrow afternoon at 
the Stedlum. Midi^etown, al
though It defeated the local com
bination last ySar, is not considered 
nearly as fast now and has been, 
trampled under'by the other mem-r 
hers in the interscholastie league - 
Since the season opened.
Even West Hartford a team which- 

was decisively beaten by Manches
ter in the first home game of the 
season, has taken Middletown’s 
measure by a comfortable margin* 
Other teams have won by corre
spondingly large scores. So, If the 
comparison Is carried out Manche ,̂ 
ter should have no trouWe In walk* 
ing over the opposition tomorrow.

Manchester to Mate has lost four 
games and won two. The four de-*. 
feats were by Buckley of New Lob- 
don, Bridgeport, Bristol and Meri* 
den. All but the Buckley game' 
were played out of- town and in the 
one game In which Manchester met 
defeat, a margin of only five points 
separated the teams at the close 
of the contest. Bristol, Meriden 
and Bridgeport were playing on 
their home fields.

Both of Manchester’s wins were! 
registered in this town. East and; 
West Hartford being the victims  ̂
•liie former team gave the locals a 
battle for one period bat West 
Hartford was buried.

Two more games remain after 
tomorrow. One in Willlihantlc oft 
November 20 and the final agalnSt 
the alumni on Thanksgiving morn* 
ing. It Is ■ expected that several 
hundred local rooters will go to 
WlUlmantic for that town and 
Manchester have been deadly riv
als for years. Willimantlc has 
been trimmed only once in three 
years so the- team should be good.

Add to that the fact that - the 
same is in WlUlmantic and the 
kind of opposition Manchester will 
have to face may be Judged.

ROWLING
LEAGUE

High single, H. Johnson, Weav.
186.

High three, Peterson, Wear.
375;
■ High team .single Weaving 523. 

pressing (i)

Totals ............... 40B 368 993

COLLINS 
TY COBS’?  PLAGE 

AS '

y Weaving No.
Ai Symington . . .94;
M. Kasulkl ..........63
C. NoVak ............ 76
R. Smith ..........87
F. Hayden . . . . . 8 4

•96
76 
94
77 

116

84

is
86
85

Totals

M. Frost -----
E, Lautenbdeh 
H. Lennon . ■ 
Lft' Armstrong 
M.. ;Wrlght .

TotklB ----- --

. . .410  
Old Mill 

.84

457 397

.78

.60

.76
.94

.302
Weaving No.

M. , Fillers .  65
F. Nelson 75
J, Lappen 76
N. Woodbouse .
B. Klssmann . .

81
97
84;
80
80

422
5lv

Fotitana . . . . . . . 8 3  84
K, Johnson 97 '^110
Wft' Stratton........85 104
r. iohnsoit . ft. *. 84 08
Hansen . . . . . . . .90 98

439
ITirowiug (2) 

Apgelo . , . . . , . . 9 4  
^eridan .......... .84

82
90 
88
91 
96

494 446

ONE GAME SCHEDULED 
TOMORROW IN LEAGUE

Cheneys Meet Celtics in Man
chester Soccer-Loop at West 
Side—Both Teams Have 

^  Won Once.

RMUiday

Noble

99
.■•.#. .91
••.•.««92

460
Weaving (S)

. 'ft. a . . . 83  
. .•.*•82

.109

104
78
87
99
91

84
87 

100 
106

88

469 464

79

70

II
81
80

1 
9 

84
80
94

428

70 
85.
71 
95 
95

Wlnaler 
OettovoM
-Peterson -----------
H. Johnon . . . . . 8 6  
Rundiniky . . , . 11 0

i - 469
Ribbon (1) 

.iBronkie . . . . . . . 8 1

85
90
96
96

102

90
1061
110 ’

135
82

The deities will line, up. against 
the C. B. A. A. in the only game of 
the Manchester District Socuer 
league at the West Side oval to
morrow afternoon at 2:30. Each 
team has won', one .'cme in the 
league and the meeting of the two 
•should be crammed full of action.

The following men aro requested 
to report for the Celtics: Hewitt, 
Madden, Mollyo, Purphy, C. Me*- 
Donnell, G. McDonnell, F, McDofi* 
^ 1 , Thompson. MoKeown, Mc- 
t/gvanaugh, J. McOgVftuaugh, Fla-.̂  
veil and Kane.

469 623;

With the departure of Tv Cobb 
frpm major leagire basebalL after 
21 years of participation, . Lddie. 
Collins, manager and second base- 
man of the Chicago White' Sox. now 
ranks as the oldest player In point 
of service In the big tent.

Collins made his major league 
debut with the Athletics-In 1906, 
the year after Cobb came up. Eddie 
came direct to the main canopy 
from Columbia Unlversltys 'Wheire 
for three seasons he had starred in 
baseball and football.

Collins remained with the Ath
letics untir the close of the 1914 
campaign. When Connie Mack 
started his famous house-cleaning 
program that fall,, ColHns, like 
most of the Other Macklan Mars, 
was caught in the sweep-opt, going 
to the White Sox at a reported'sale 
price of ?50,000. He was appointed 
manager at the close of the 1924 
season.

M.̂  Elliott 
L< Thompson 
8. Kelley . i 
M. Karpin 
L. Lsdd

891 377 4̂ 00
Spinning Ho- I

54 • 66 
72 - ' J?
59
76
75

6
76
74

60
U
52
77.
72-

336
Velvet

347 liO

Warned 
Ferguson 
Lenqdn . .  
LOW score

.86

.84

.99

.82

110
101
98
81
86

104
96

106
129
,82

432 476 .516.

MICHIGAN'S ONE RHGRET .
' One thing thtit bothors Mlolii.gnn 

rooters this fall Is that tbeiv tjeam 
won't meet Northwestern.' Last 
year*. It will be recalled, the Pur
i s t  bended the WolverltMB their 
oniy'.de'feat In the fatboue batite in 
lie mndl Malse and Blue followers 
.-wottid’ llke to-have had their,eleven' 
atefie for that reverse thiO:̂  
jpaign;,

m o stly  hom ers
Babe Ruth, the' belting Bam of 

'.Bing\ille, got only six safe hits In 
fbe '1926 wwld'series.^ Four, how
ever, were circuit smhsUei. The 
sultan of: Swat’ grabbed tft of his. 
.team’s bomors. ' ' > : '

FLAY AT
Nebraska grldders Will mest- 

Unlyerslty of Washin^n it Seat* 
tie Thanksgiving pay. . It.wlU be 
the second of a home-and-nomo se* 
.'ties. Last year’s-battle ehded In «
6-6 tie.

G en eral
I, ^ D a id n g  and  ̂

O vern aiilin g
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of SS Hollister Street. 
Phpne Hoalilenre eOS-gft

J, Lucas ........... ft.
N[. ^Hassett 
M. ISherntan. . . . . .  
B. 'Anderson . * i . .  
M> McKinney' . . . . .

R. ;Peterson >..
E. Armstrong .
J, Jaekmore . . ««•• 
A. Pbntlcello . .
H. Gustafson .,

103 104 118
94 78 83
88 89 89
94 . 93 80
84 76 7 i

--1.
463

>n
489 448i - 1

, 79 81 7,2
, 75
, 13 71 72
, 86 92 . 74
, 79 91 83

—
412 410 331

three 
high

thifee stHng~325:^moBt marks 8.

Jennie Lucas won the 
■prJfQs: High single—-118;

THE NAVY SUCCESS 
Navy’s football team has been 

unusually successful In its ihter- 
sectionnl games with mldwestern 
elevens this season. The middies 
have won all three of their encoun
ters. They^whipped Purdue,' Drake 
and Michigan.

Help our Community Club car
ry on.—̂ AdV, ' ~

J. Lucas .........
Mv'; 9herman . .
•B.'^derson . .
N.,.Taggart .. . .
’P.-rjHuyden .... 
ti.:'Hewitt . . . .
B„y Lautenbacb 

iK.’v'Tureck . . .
Mft.;-Kennedy , .
ML Hassett . . .
Aft* Symington
M ft Sauer.........
A. Cole ...........
H. Gustation .
N. -Woodhouse 
M. Morgan . . .
8. Sheekey
O. Jaekmore 1.
E. Kliimann' .i  ..••••< <

93.9
91.il

I « S‘ t • • s • » 9t.i
• •••••fee** 89.7
• •••••*•#*• 8ft.’ '
• ••••••*.«•■ 87-

• •••••«4**' 86.9
• ••••#••••* 96.91

, 8 i i '
• •••*••••«• 86;.8.
• ••SfS*t«** 84,5
«e»*****^'>* fia.s
• ••••••*•■• -S2.9

82.9
. .................... 8?.7
«•••••* *'*f* 88.'
i 1 t 4 s « • • •
* V •• S *•*'*■ 4 4

9.ii9
HT.r

for winter

. . - . . . $ 7 5 0
.••ft... 2/5

Closing Out 
AUUsedGars

rAt gragtly reduced prices to make room 
gtfKi’uge of new catB.
7 Puss. Wfllyg-Knight Sedan, new paint .
OvCrlftnd 8‘door Sedan ................................
|Ovi6rlani 4-door Sedan ...................................  12a
Overland 6-cylinder 2-door Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  695
Oakland Sedan . . .  —  ........................................ • • • * ‘
CheviwfetH^an, new paint
Fat’d 43ioadster — ............
Dodge Hoadster .
Gray Roadster ..
Chevrolet Touring 
Ford Touring . . .
Ovcpland Touring 
These cars are all in A1 running condititm ̂ hd guaran 
teed-

PICKETT Motor Sales
22-24 Maple Stteet



Score Again for *Sugar*
And  “

B 7 « BRAUCHER

Canton. Ohio, Nov. 12.— They 
» id  the Canton underworld v/a  ̂ tc o 
tough lo* DeteiUrt Ora Slater, tie  
"private Haw.tBhaw ”

Hl^crltlcs couldn’t 
countryfV d sort of ttlVw^vho- 
seemed to have nothing much mere 
than- a fund of funny stories con-ld 
capture the slayers of Don Mellett, 
the crusading Canton editor.

. Slat,er’s.%‘ '8ugar catches , mOre 
crooks thamvvlnegar”  gave the hard- 
boiled ,^oHce department, of the btg, 
cittes-'iit hearty laugh-—even-a gufc 
faw.

As Fiction Would Have It 
 ̂ l&ut, Working on a cola trhil,0e- 

’toetbve Oio Slater captured the 
f"key man" in the murd«-r, i’ at Mc- 
J)!f,plnott,„ the fortner..; convict who 
had been hunted over the nation for 
three months aRer Mellet was shot 
down at his garage door one Jujy 
night. • 1 '

.It was a bloodiest capture. Slê ter
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The BLUEBIRD

“Find-the-Real-Pearr’-Contest
Win a $50.00 

Bluebird
Pearl Necklace

FREE!

Ctmtest Open 
to Everybody I

No Obligation 
to Buy 1

HERE'S a chdlenege to your skill—  
and a way to win a valuable prize!

To prove to you that Bluebird Pearls are 
amazingly like the rare Deep Sea Pearl, 
We want you to pick—if you can—the 
ONE REAL PEARL from among the 99 
Bluebird Pearls displayed in our win
dow.
Test your skill NOW. There are no re
strictions or red tape. Contest is open 
to everybody. Come in for your entry 
blank today!

Valuable
Prizes!

j s t  , g Q Bluebird
Pearl
Necklace

2 » a  » 2 5 Bluebird
Pearl
Necklace

m l $ 1  Bluebird
 ̂ XVI P^rl

Necklace

The DEWEY-RICHMAN COMPANY
Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians

New Store, 767 Main Street

Sltigiltt; toe
Hartford

rU • I ••

tom orrow—Richly Fur Trimmed

m

Sizes \ 
16 to 20 
36 to 44

Emphasizing Style 
and Quality^

IKE every garment in The Down
stairs Thrift Apparel Shops, these 

iinely tailored Gouts represent the BEST 
in materials, tailoring, generous use of 
furs, and-smart styling that’s possible 
to obtain- to sell at this moderate price. 
And because we SPECIALIZE im ^ p a - 
rel here—^youifind higher^STie Coats 
than usual at $89.75. Comparison will 
convince you 15

[Your Choice o f Dress
\

and Sport Models

Bolivias, smooth-finished fabrics— p̂laids, 
diagonals and novelty mixtures—  trimmed 
with mandel, men^oza beaver, Manchurian 
fox, wolf and bay beaVer, in luxurious crush 
collars and deep cuffs. ' Every Coat silk- 
lined and warmly interlined.

hadn’t even a gun when ho went to 
bring McDeimott back to the .icene 
of the crime. He simply walked up 
to MeDormott and sa'd:

"Pat, I’m very glad to »neet you-"
Pat, without a word, went right 

along. From Twin Rock'<, Pa., to 
Canton the uhatmed'Slater and Mc
Dermott rode quietly back to Can
ton. It was Tike leading McDermott 
back by the hand.

Wagging Tongue Is a Winner 
On the way back Slated enter

tained. His humorous stories, his 
quiet'way, his "sugar”— these made 
au mimediate friend of the man 
police of the nation had htinted as a 
desperate criminal.

It was not the first big murd.rr 
case into which the stocky little 
Hawkshaw from Cincinnati bad 
stepped— nor the first that Slater’s 
quiet way had wofked out,

A few nvonths before, at Troy,
Ohio, ho wou a confession frem 
Jake Nesbitt, noted wife murderer,.
Here, too, “ sugar”  did. the work.
He won . Nesbitt by the fabled talk* 
ing of the weathor and the crops.
: Slater’s methods -have worked out 
Imany other crimes, but his quiet, 
eccentric ways were too much for 
the newspaper men covering the 
Canton murder.
' They had been on the Job hardly 
■24 hours when funny stories about 
"Hawkshaw”  Slater began to trickle 
out. Slater was too good a subject 
for banter to pass up.

He seemed to be wasting his 
time. He dawdled around Canton., 
talking 'to this one and that. To cap 
the climax, after he had -been at 
work on the case for twV* months, 
Slater announced he thought He 
ought to take a ten-day vacation.

"After that,”  he said, " I ’m com
ing back and get McDermott.”- 

Curses, Jack Dalton, I’ll go and 
take a nap and when I awaken, be
ware, for 1 shall camp upon your 
trail! That was the way It sound
ed to the visiting humorists of the 
press.

Slater was hurt when the stories 
were printed. His pride rankled.

Fifteen Tears a Ci-ook Chaser 
For 15 years he had camped on 

crime’s trail. When he was a sher
iff out In Indiana, back In 1907, be 
jailed 38 men who'had attempted 
to wreck a train. But perhaps the 
humorists had forgotten that.

Perhaps they forgot, also, that 
in 1922 Slater put five men behind 
the bars In a big Cincinnati hold
up.

He trailed and caught "Red”
Holt after Holt had. kllled'a Cleve
land policeman. .

His "sugar” coaxed a confession 
from a prominent official of a Mi
chigan concern that he had swin
dled the company out of more than 
a quarter of a million dollars.

Then the famous Nesbitt case. 
Then this— these stories about the 
Hawkshaw who probably knew 
more funny stories than Chauncey 
Depew, but who was Just a bit out 
of his line at detecting criminals; 

Vacation Ends— Back to Work.
But after his ten day vacation 

Slater came bacl^ He quietly re
sumed work.

“ If they’ll only let old 'Dry* 
alone a while maybe he’ll show ’em 
*vet,” he confided to a ftrlend in 
Canton.

They let him alone. Slater began 
iev;ing his net, .

It was on the members of Pat 
McDermott’s family at Nanty Olo,
Pn., that his "sugar”  was used. He 
■/on their aid. , _

It’s history now how this mes- < | 
age went olit to Pat over "grape-1 ’ 
Ine” lines of communication;

"Your mother is very ill, and 
lasn’t  long to live. Send the family 
ome signal as to your where- 
bouts." '

It worked. Pat went to Twin 
locks, soon McDermott and Slater 
ere face to face.
"Pat, I’m very glad to meet 

!)u,” Slater said.

OOD ROADS AID
FARM MARKETING!

Chicago— Good roads have open- 
: up a new avenue of marketing 

O' the farmer and have given him 
'. qnlck and inpexensive means lor 
selling his products.

Roadside markets in the rural 
districts of the United States, sell 
produce to the value of more than 
12,116,000 a month direct to motor

ists, according to the American 
Road Builders’ Association.

This $26,000,000 annual business 
for the farmer Includes only th^’ 
produce purchased direct from 
small stands operated along the 
highways, usually by the small 
truClc farmer.

The sale o f  frosh eggs, milk and 
butter td urban realdents who drive 
to the farm to buy their fresh foods, 
would easily bring the figure to 
more than $50,000,000 annually, 
according to tne estimate.

The'use that farmers make of 
highways to bring their prodnets 
direct to city markets by means of 
their own trucks Is so extensive that 
actual figures on the value of crops 
marketed in this way are difficult to 
ascertain. '■ ’

WAITERS LEARN FRENCH 
FOR COMPOSING MENUS

..Stockholm (United Press).— Po
lite manners, everyday- BngUah, 
sight peeing geography, foreign 
-money, the liquor laws of Sweden, 
knd menit card French are to be 
^he things to he taught at the new 
school for waiters opened in Stock- 
boldi. ‘

A former restaurant bas\ J^en 
Turned into' a training school and 
cooks as well as uraliOrs, are drilled 
Tp the art of properly serving the 
public, especially foreign'Visitors. 
' The special course in French Is 

limited to the writing of menus but 
conversational English' is being 
IfUgHt, first, because ,B . tolerable 

se o f it can be learned by Swedes 
.more quickly than any other 
tongue, and, second, because the 
managers feel that English is to be 

world language of the future.

WELD in s t a u j  o f f ic e r s
SUNDAY

Quinn’s flaxseed, rock candy and 
licorice'cough syrup' will break up 
that stubborn cough.-^Adv.

St.. Margaret’s Circle,. No. 280,
an............. : . .  Srewstreet.ennv
Daughters of Isabella, will Install 
their new officers at three o'clock 
on Sunday afternoon, the 14th; A 
large close o f candidates will be 
initiated by the delree team oT̂ NeW 
Britain Isabella lodge. . . o . . 12, 
Spe<^l guests will, include State 
Regent Mrs. Elizabeth Kloss and 
Mrs. Margaret Hannon, a national 
.officer.

At the close^of the exercises sup
per will be served in the banquet 
hall, followed by an entertainment. 
Mrs. Catherine. Williams heads, the 
will be>assisted, by Mrs. Maud Fo
ley (.M rs. Alice Hunter, Mrs. Alice 
MoVey, Mrs. Alice Corelltqs. Mrs. 
Catherine Carney and Mrs. Teresa 
Milikowski. ^

THE MEN DO IT!

B^llu— Cooking schools recent
ly .established here for woUien are 
being overrun with men anxious to 
learn the C'Tlnary art. Among the 
number, it Is reported that there 
are more married men than 'single 
men.

SAILS IT ALONE

CUTS OFF FINGER 
Fitchburg, Mass.— A train ran 

oAer Albert H. Aker, 33, here re
cently, but the only injury Aker 
suffered was the loss o f a finger of 
Ms right'hand.

•Oslo—-A Norwegian seaman re
cently crossed the North Sea alone 
in an open sailing boat: 75 feet ong. 
When he was out two days the boat 
began To leak, and for eight days 
the sailor had to ball out the vessel 
every three hours.

BOUNTY ON THIEVES

PUTFORM ON T R O U ll 
USED TO HAUL FREK

Alexandria, Neb.— The person 
who captures a- chlcke-i theif shall' 
receive $1 a day for every day the 
marauder remains In Jail, according 
to plans drawn up by the Alexan
dria ProtecUvf Association. ’Therj 
have been heavy raids on the roosts 
this, fall, and the citizens have 
banded to guard their fowl.

Buenos Aires, Nov 6. (Uni ted? „
Press)—-Passengers who xnake.^hft-^ 
mistake of trying to bourd a street 
car through the front door itf 
Buenos Aires may have to do batUg,i; 
with the motorman. ‘  ̂ 'I

The front door is for exit only,.at. 
far as the, passengers are concerned, 
nnd the front platform It given ovei 
to a little private enterprise on the 
motorman’s part. If a . passenger 
wishes to take a package or bundle 
of considerable size aboard the car, 
he hands it to the motorman, and 
then 'walks to the rear to board the 
car.
. The motorman takes care V)f the 

package and receives his tip when 
the passenger leaves the car.

Have you fried Quinn’s hot Mint?
At our fountain. Quinn’s.— Adv.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— Âdv.

Other Feature Values in Furred Coats 
$24.75, $29.75 and $49.75

Downstairs

We Are Going ta Inaugurate a 10 Day Selling Event Never Before Attempted in Man
chester and Vicinity;

PRICES THAT WILL STAGGER BELIEP! JUST WAIT AND SEEl MANCHESTER’S 
GREATEST SELLING EVENT STARTS SATURDAY, 9 A; M.

AT TH E

STORE
893 Main Street, Opposite St. James’ Church ^outh Manchester

Unseasohable 
Weather 

Overloaded 
Stocks 

'̂ ou Are the 
• Winner

S
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Prices 
, That 
Demand 

Your Attention

L
O
O
K

Your Dollar Will Do 
Double Duty Here* 
40 to 60 Per Cent 
Reduction on Our 
Entire Stock.

L
I
S
T
E
N

10 Big Days of 
Wonder Bargains. 
A Visit to Our Stove 
will convince you.

STOP! LOOK! BUY NOW!
And Read

/
At These Prices And Save 40% to 60% on Your $

*

Men’s 35c Wool Hose
3 Pairs for 50d

Suede Lumber$4.50 
Jackets 
Sizes 32*46.

$2.95

EfUDENT STEAMER DUE 
IN YOKOHAMA TODAY

Tokyo, Nov. 6. (United Press)—  
Tbp steamer RyndaM, chartered for 
the American College Cruise and 
carrying 580 United States unl- 
versitj^ students around the world, 
Is scheduled to arrive In Yokohama 
today from Honolulu. A preparatory 
committee In Tbkoyo has completed 
plans for the activities, of the stu
dents while they are in Japan.

The Government is cooperating 
■with various organizations In an ef
fort to see that the students get a 
thorough idea of life and conditions 
In the Empire.

Tho^tudents will visit points of 
interest In Tokyo, Nlkko, Nara, 
Kyoto and other polnts^nd will be 
accompanied by volunteer Japanese

[guides.

. $3.95 All - Leather 
Uikide S61e Moccasin 
Shoes, lilsick and tan

$2:49

$4.09 All Wool Army 
Shlris. T Lined . xhest, 
double elbows.

$2.49
Mbh’s 35c Work 

Glovea
19c Pair* -

$4.00 Wool Army
l^ iiykets

$4^0''XeBther Jekins
$2.95

f

Men’s $1.39 Flannel Men’s $1.50 OveraUs
Shirts; sizes 14-17 88c

88c
\ Men’s 98c Heavy Blue

Men’s ' $1.49 Heavy Work Shirts
Ribbed Union Suits, all 59c X
sizes •

99c ri*75 Men’s Winter
Caps, fur ear laps

-$4.95 and $5.95 Wool 98c
Lumber Jackets, assort-
fd colors

$3.88 $J2.50 Men’s Heavy 
Moleskin, Sheepskin
Coats

All Wool Army tjnder* $7.95
wear

89cEach Men’s $1.75 Heavy
Work Pants

Men’h; 15c Work sox 99ctePair.
Men’s $2.25 Flannel $8.00 and $3.50 Wool

en Coat SweatersPajamas
$1.39 $1.49

$4 and $4.50 Wool or $1.25 Men’s Balbrig-
Corduroy iBreeches gan Union Suits

$2.95 66c

Fleece Sweat Shirts, 
sizes 34-46

88c

$2.25 AU Leather 
Scout Shoes

$1.69
$1.25 Fleece lined 

Shirts and Drawers. 
32-46

66c Each
$7.50 Boys’ 

Sheepskin Coats
$4.95

Heavy

$5 and $6 All Wool 
CoUegiate Pants, assort
ed patterns

$2.95
Men’s $2.5ft "L u x i^ ” 

Woolen Union Suits
$1.69

$5 and $6 Beacon 
Bath Robes

$3.95

SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO ENUj^ERATE ALL OP OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS. 
SMASHING SALE THAT WILL BE A PARADISE'FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS,

A 10 DAY PRICE

Be on H^nd Early When the Doefrs Open Saturday, Nov. 13th at 9 a. m.

Store
893 MAIN STREET.

EXCHANGES AND REFUNDS CHEERFULLY MADE.
SOUTH MANCHESTER
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[ LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HOME PAGE FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

WOMAN’S
.©  1926 

N E A  SERVICE INC. Virginia Swain.
WHAT HAS GONE BEFOKB 
JUDITH MARTIN Is a teacher 

I in Pendleton State University.
Her two chief admirers are ERIC 
WATERS, rebel senior, and DR. 
PETER DORN, astronomy profes
sor,

DEAN TIMOTHY BROWN is 
resolved to make Judith drop her 
student friends and come into the 
faculty fold. She refuses to give 
up Eric.

MYRA ALDRICH, in love with 
Eric, is Jealous of Judith.

Judith befriends Mrs. Brown, 
when “ KITTY”  SHEA, town boot
legger, blackmails her with a story 
of her trip to the city to meet her 
iovcr. '

Judith appeals to Eric to shut 
Shea up.

Spending the Christmas holidays 
alone In Myra’s sorority house, Ju
dith is terrified when Sliea tries to 
force an entrance. She shoots in 
ihe air and drives him away.

A tew days later, the body of 
Sliea is found under bis car in a 
creek just out of town. His pock
ets are full of letters.

Judith, remembering her shot, 
asks Eric wliether there were any 

bullet holes in Shea’s body.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXIIl

Er i c  looked at her strangely 
“ No," he said. “ There weren't 
any bullet wounds. Why do 

you ask?”
Judith pulled herself together 

“ Someone said there was talk of his 
being wounded before the crash.” 

“ Wei;," said Eric, “ Manners thinks 
something happened to make him go 
over the bank—something violent, 1 
mean. He might have had a fight 
and in the scuffle turned the wheel 
suddenly." ■

“ When do they think ho died?’ 
asked Judith.

S  “ Manners said It had been at leas! 
g  as long ago as Christmas. That’s a 
^  funny thing. They've had emergency 
g  gangs working o:i that road day and 
§  night, ever since Christmas morning 
g  so It .couldn’t have happened since 
S  then. And Shea was seen In town 
g  the day before." 
g  Judith looked up at him. “ Then 
s  that narrows It down to Christmas
g  Eve, doesn’t It?”
M Eric nodded.^ "Apparently. But 
g  why worry your head about It?" He 
I took her arm. “Judith, you're 
j letting this get you down. I’ ve never 

seen you so nervous. Como on out 
with me and take a walk—or have a 
cup of coffee.”

They went out of the- building by 
the door nearest the Prairie Schooner 

I In a booth Judith relaxed for the 
I first time In many houfs. The waiter 

brought them steaming coffee and 
waffles. •

Eric sat quietly watching her from 
across the little table. She saw that 
he was pale and unshaven. -Under 
the overhead light the bruised spot 

I on his forehead, still faintly \lslble.
He stretched a hand across to her 

! “ Listen, Jude. If there's anything
1 worrying you, won’t you tell me?
I You look as though you could scarce 

ly bear up another minute.”
I Judith squeezed bis band. "No,” . 
= Bhe said, “ I ’m all right now. What

/

1

were you ever

W

I fHe strelched a hand across to her. “Listen, Jnde. 
there's amjlhiiui wotnjinq ifou, won't ijoii tell me?

It always brings e.xtreme fatigue 
lletter go home to bed.”

Judith looked at him. . “ You nevei 
(lid tell me where you were yester

was worr.vlng me has been cleared 
up. But It’s dear of you to ^ant to 
help me. Eric. The others have only 
hairasscd me.”

Ills fingers tightened on hers. “ I'd 
do anything for you. Judith. You 
know that. I d He. steal, kill or rob
_or even change my style of collar
If you wanted me to."

JuditrliJIaughed. “ There It Is—the 
old Erie, lemperlag. every compli 
mentxts’ith Irony. But your colUtrs 
are all right. 1 don’t want you" to 
change them. All 1 want Is under 
standing You and 1 talk In the 
same language. We're both of us 
IncorrlgiUIes."

“ Yea. thank God!” said Eric, at 
tacking his svaflle.

"There’s only one thing that would 
do me any good." said Judith, sipping 
her coffee.

Eric looked up.
“ TJjjat's for somebody to knock 

down Dean Timothy Brown and sit 
on him.” She grliined at Eric.

"Nothing would give me more 
pleasure," remarked Eric. “ 1 have a 
few scores of my own to settle with 
him. And even If 1 hadn’t, 1 should 
like to knock him down and sit on 
him—for the good^ot his soul.”

Judith smiled. “ I ’m not concerned 
with his soul. But If for no other 
reason than h is. treatment of hl.« 
wife, he needs It.”

Eric nodded. “ Not all the martyrs 
were burnt In Rome or racked to 
death In Spain," he said. “ How men 
like that escape arsenic In their cof 
fee baffles me.”

"If 1  were hla wife, he wouldn’t 
have," answered Judith. “ But 1 
think there was opium in this coffee 
1 am so sleepy 1  can’t hold my. head 
up.”

Eric rose to go. “ Emotional strain.

day," she said.
Eric smiled teaslngly. “ And that 

l.sn't all. I'm not going to tell you 
You’ve enough to think about, as 
it is."

A halt hour later, Judith drew the 
blinds In her room and opened a 
window Then she incUed a “ Uon't 

-Uisturb” placard on-'her door and 
got Into bc;d.

• • •
Not since the last presidential elec

tion had Pendleton seen such a crowd 
alKiUt the newspaper offices.

Passing on a trip to the book shop 
that evening, Judith saw Welhere! 
standing on the outskirts of the 
circle, watching the bulletins that 
appeared now and then on the black
board.

“ Come here, Judith,”  he called 
“ And I'll let you lean against me. 
This Is great sport.”

Judith went up to him. “ Why 
was Shea's death so Important?” she 
asked. “ There must be a hundred 
people standing here.”

"Well,’ ’ Will replied. "If you'll no 
lice, most of them are those who now 
and then taste the wine when It is 
red. or kiss the Ups when they., are 
ready."

“ Wllll How vulgar!”
"Not at all. Describes .the case 

exactly. Everybody In this crowd 
has had dealings at one time or an
other with Shea, either In his ckpac 
ity as bootlegger o f  blackmailer.

•'All those who bought liquor from 
him are afraid the dean will prose
cute them for It, If Shea's records 
show anything.

"And all those who don’t drink are

afraid their wives will divorce them 
If certain letters are found among 
Shea's prize collections.”

Judith shivered. "What a moh- 
ster ho must have been."

“ Drove a thriving trade vln oth^r 
people’s sins, while enjoying his 
own,”  said WllU "An Ideal exist
ence."

"Stop being Oscar Wildish, and 
take me to the picture ijhow," said 
Judith.

A man came out o f the imwspaper 
office and began to cbalK a new 
bulletin. “ Dead man’s letters may 
be deciphered, says expert working 
on mud-stained dobumeilto,”

“ Come on, then,”  Will said, taking 
Judith’s arin, " j ’ve never written 
to the old boy, at any rate,"

The n^ovle house was crowded and 
Judith and Will had to take seats In 
the last row. Judith settled down In 
the comforting darkness and leaned 
her head back to listen to the music.

Wetberel relapsed Into silence. 
When the lights flashed on, she 
Jumped.

“ Well,”  exclaimed Will, "that's the 
first time a young lady ever virent to 
sleep on me."

They went down the main street 
toward the College Inn. It was 
dark, and a black wreath hung on 
the door.

Wetherel laughed. “ More people 
are mourning that crook than ever 
mourn a good man. And how the 
numbers will Increase when they 
begin to dive Into Shea's blue books'
I feel that 1 should send' him a 
wreath myself. I'm so damn sorry he 
died without destroying his records."

Wetherel looked at her white face 
and said no more. They walked to 
ward the campus. It was dark and 
quiet., with Its . embracing rows of 
shadowy buildings.

“ Will,” said Judith,
In love?”

"My God!” exclaimed her compan 
Ion. “ Was 1 ever in love? the lady 
asks me! Was 1 ever out of It? If 
they cut my heart open when'T die 
they’ll find nothing but scars."

“ AH of which means that you have - 
never been In love at all," cc)m 
mented Judith. “ So 1 guess you 
c'an’t help me,”

“ Why, what did you want?”
■ ” 1 wanted advice. But no man 
with a heart full of scars Is quali
fied to give It. Just one big scar 
now—that would be different.” -. • 

“ Well, now.”  said Wetherel,'oblig
ingly. fif you throw me over, therell 
bo lust one big scar, blotting out all 
the others!"

Judith laughed. " I ’m too tired to 
bo coy. Will. And I think I'm a 
little crazy. Or living to^a . night-^ 
mare. Let's hurry.”

You were probably going to ask 
me—Is Eric In love with you?” said 
Will, Judicially. "And te be per-, 
fectly frank, 1 should say ygg ”̂ .

•They .could hM'r newsboye bn the 
streets •’tb^yonfi the confines o f the 
quadrangle, crying something unln-" 
telllglble.

The campus was a llark-^ppol of 
peace. “ I hate to leaVe thlir (salm 
enclosure.”  said Judith. “ Life'seems 
to surge up around It and batter, at 
It.s serenity, without success.”. 4.

“ For cry In’ out loufl, Judith, you 
t.Tlk like a gravedigger. Snap out 
of It.”

They Came out of the campps and 
turned 'nto College road. Here, too, 
there was quiet, and moat of the 
hou.ses were dark.

The" door of the Stedway houpe 
bpened ns they approached the porch, 
and Myra,came runnipg out with a 
paper In her hand. "Oh Will.” . «he 
cried. Ignoring Judith. ” I’ve bebn 
loking for you. Eric’s been arreated 
—over the Shea murder. .You’ve got 
to do something!”

(To Be Uontinned)

JSunwief̂
Ethel Barrymore whose picture 

once hung on the bedroom wall of 
every American girl back in the 
1890s when Gibson girl pompa
dours and pink boxes of candy 
flourished, and who even today at 
a riper age is a matinee girl idol
ized by sweet young things who go 
Into raptures over the throaty Bar
rymore voice, has just opened the 
new play by W. Somerset Maugh
am called “ The Constant Wife.”

On the first night Ethel didn’t 
kno'w her lines at all, and if any 
star of the Podunk Center hieh 
school play fumbled her lines as 
the one and only Ethel did, the lo
cal papers would spank her sound
ly and bear testimony to the blot 
put upon the town’s family 
'scutcheon. It is not, however, the 
intention of this much-quoted- and 
wld61y-read “ colyum” to assail 
Ethel Barrymore for not “ knowing 
the words.”  Too bad, of course, 
but she’ll learn them In time, and 
after- all, anyone can poll-parrot- 
wise memorize words. If that’s 
what you want, but only THE 
Ethel can’ make those words glow
ing jewels of vocal beauty.

What I did want to speak about 
w#.3 the fleth taffeta afternoon 
frock in which Ethel is , garbed 
when she sweeps into the'room at 
the beginning of the second act. 
The dress Is not only pink, which 
most of “ ns girls”  don’t wear in 
the daytimq any more, this color 
being reserved- for crepe de chine 
robe de nults, or crepe pajamas, 
but it is long. It almost hits Eth
el's comely ankles.

Not only that. It has a tiered 
skirt. The mezzanine layer hits 
Ethel sort ’0 nor’ east of the knee
caps, and the pit portion of the tier 
arranigement descends to almost 
the ankles. To be perfectly frank, 
the dress looked like about a 1914 
moijel. And to be equally frank, 
Ethel Jooked' like a million dollars, 
in lt. The color was just right for 
her' blondeness and the violet-blue 
velvet toque which she wore with 
It. The. length was jusL right for 
her rather Junoesque figure.

I was moved to reflect on the 
sensibility of adhering to becoming 
styles for one’s own solitary self 
even if Fashion does switch to 
briefer skirts and other lines. And 
yet who but a Barrymore who can 
afford to stand alone would do it?.

1

Wise choice of ornamental objects lijthtens and adds charm to this W. and 3. Sloone living room. Tho 
chintz lamp shape repeats the colors of the draperies, and the mantel mirror brightens a dark wall space.

^  -----------

Ornaments Make 
or Mar Beauty 

of Home
By JAMES DLAUVELT.

Lamp shades are another prob-imay have the piece upholstered Ii 
lem that call for caution. English it, and then tack on the flounces, 
and early American homes may be to stimulate a slip cover, 
suitably decorated with shades of Screens are extremely useful t1 
parchment "paper, old maps, music! break an awkward line, to soften t 
scores, old Godey prints and hunt-! corner, to give privacy or lntlmac3 
ing prints. I to a nook, or to shield a bed from

Painted silk, taffeta, tolle de jouVi draughts, 
and chintz make charming abadesi Mirrors Multiply Beauty, 
of the American type. j If you cannot afford tooled leath-

Bridge lamps should be adjust- er screens, there are chintz and 
able. Dull colonial brass is a good tolle and scenic paper screens thal

Ethel’s dress may have been old- 
fashioned, but the lines which she 
“ throated" after the indefatigable 
prompter were “ anything but."* 
In Its final essence, “ The Constant. 
Wife”  is perhaps merely another 
versiofii of the single standard of 
morality theme, what’s sauce for 
the (goose is sauce for the gander, 
the parasitic qualities of the mod
ern wealthy wife, and what hap
pens when a woman gets economi
cally independent of her husband 
'and can pay him out of her own 
hard-earned wages $5000 for her 
year’s board and lodging.

Not so new a theme, perhaps. 
But tHeVe Is a lilt of modernity In 
an nth degree to some of the lines 
which. Miss Ethel “ throats,”

Flappers who ask lovelorn col
umn adviters "how I can really 
know for sure If I love this man,” 
may be interest64' in the mother‘8: 
definition -of supreme affection:

, “ There Is only <̂ ne, rule, one 
test: could you use Bis tooth
brush?”

The ornaments you choose for 
your home will tell the world a 
long story about you—-what’ your 
background is, whether you have 
inherent taste, whether you merely 
want to splurge with costly arti
cles you do not really care for.

The choosing of the little things 
about the house requires as much 
care as the selection of the big ones. 
For a single bad floor lamp or an 
overloaded rarhntel many ruin the 
entire room on which you have 
spent so much energy and money. 
Here is a cluster of random sug
gestions about a variety of these 
smaller items.

Modern trends in lighting are to

material for these small lamps, in 
which simplicity of line Is essen
tial.'

are almost as beautiful. A scenit 
screen or a landscape painting lends 
perspective to a small room. Chi-

, Luckily, American women are us.ss screens are especially pretty 
learning that heavy marble ,Jgjnps- English rooms.
with twining flowers and cupids 
■’.nd much 'ribbon and folderol are 
not the height of luxury in a hom-i, 
but an evidence of extremely bad 
taste.

Wrought Iron Effective.
If you can afford a wrought iron 

bannister on the staircase, wrouglii 
iron flower stands and radiator 
boxes and light fixtures you wiil 
find it most effective.

Place the harp or curved end of 
your piano toward the room, and 
drape it with some rich fabric, or

ward greater simplicity. Many mod-i ornament it with a lamp or a bowl

Eric Is in a bad scrape this-time, 
for a letter to hint has. been found 
in the dead man's pocket. -
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Good Nattae
a n d

Good lkaltb>y
MONOTONY OP MACHINES

IS HEALTH PROBLEM
BY DR, MORRIS FISHBEIN 

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
The development of great manu

facturing plants in America has 
given rise to specialists In manu
facturing processes whose tasks are 
seldom varied.

The mechanic or carpenter of an 
early lay was likely to vary his 
work many times in tho course of a 
week. In modern Industry, one man 
may spend all of his time perform
ing a process as simple as the In
serting of a bolt and the fastening 
on to it of a nut.

This process repeated thousands 
of times day after day saems to have 
a special effec', on the nervous sys
tem of the person concerned, and 
thereby to bring about unsatisfac
tory. results eventually in the work 
Itself.

An Egg Smeller
There was for instance in one 

Briish bakery a girl whose duty it 
was to smell each egg that was 
opened before it was used. After one 
hour of this employment, tho girl 
found it impossible to continue the 
work.

Another factor in monotony Is 
that the worker seldom sees the 
completed product and has no cre- 
atl '̂e interest In the employment. A 
worker who feels the monotony Is 
likely to seize every opportunity for

leaving his work and to become ap 
unsatisfactory as possible without 
losing the job.

Others develop sensations of tired
ness and complain of vague pains 
in the eyes, head or stomach. Still 
others become sufficiently disturbed 
to have all of the symptoms of men
tal disorder.

The development of mechanical 
feeds for machinery, the shortening 
of working hours, promotion with 
change of occupation and the use of 
rest periods tend to mitigate the 
difficulty.

Strain and Worry
It Is, of course, possible that the 

suggestion of monotony tends to 
make the worker dissatisfied and 
thereby creates a vicious circle 
which Intensifies the effects of sim
ple repetition of some easy task.The 
element of compulsion tends to in
tensify monotony and fatigue.

Constant nagging by an over
anxious foreman or forewoman and 
bad hygienic conditions soon create 
a feellnj of straixL or worry, and 
even the most interesyng -work be
comes Irksome apd burdensome.

The mental atmosphere, if free 
and interesting, compensates for a 
lack of Interest In the job. Alterna
tion of employment is not popular 
in factories, either with workmen or 
with foremen.

It la an interesting fact that the 
man worker does not complain of 
monotony nearly so much as women 
who have recently come into In
dustry.

Home Page Editorials

Scenic Beauty 
Being Changed
By Olive Roberts Barton

Another state has joined the 
procession In fighting the great 
power combine that is slowly but 
surely acquiring some of the finest 
scenic properties In the country. 
Little by little our waterfalls are 
being harnessed to turn the tur
bines of electric generators, and 
little by little we are losing our 
birthright of scenery.

The business of using wafer 
powerfor fuel is not new. Our pic
turesque old mills on every creek 

-in the land attest to this. But the 
miller did Utile harm with his dam 
and millrace. Cerainly he added 
rather than detracted from the 
landscape. But the idea of using 
waterpower on a scale that dams up 
rivers and spreads water over hun
dreds of square miles of our most 
beautiful mountain valleys, or that 
diverts an entire river from its 
course through huge tubes causing 
a falls almost as stupendous and 
beautiful as that of Niagara to dis
appear from the face of the earth, 
is another matter. I speak of the 
Cumberland Falls in Kentucky^

There are dams, such as the. 
Roosevelt Dam in Arizona that are 
a Godsend to the couniry. It Irri
gates several dry states and has 
quickened the territory from a dry 
unproductive waste to fertile pro
ducing ’soil.

But water power dams are "dif
ferent. Their only recommendation 

, is the lower cost of the production

of electricity and the saving of 
fuel. But we are skeptical about the 
saving reaching so far as the pockj- 
ets of the people who are the ulti
mate consumers. Even so, would-it 
compensate the nation for the Ir
remediable loss?

Fuel is still abundapt. 'We are 
not yet* driven to the wall for coaj;. 
And there is still oil In plenty. Ann 
how about the possibility of arfe!- 
sian wells that Germany has re
cently utilized with such -success 
fo r  power production? ’

When these things have failed 
and If there Is then no new fuel 'tb 
take their place,', then I suppose 
we must use tho Jewelled settings 
of our land. But I should say th§it 
is time enough. |

The fate of such things seems to 
be In the hands of a few. commis
sioners in Washington, called the 
Central Po-wer Commission. i

CONTRASTING SHADES
; .. - . 1

"Velvet and jersey are very suc
cessfully combined this year, usual  ̂
ly in contrasting rather'than patch
ing shades. Light and dark shades 
of the- same cblor are preferred. ; ,

HELP NATUBB^HBLP YOU

Use Champeau’s' Tonic Livfer 
Pills. Best • for Sick 'Hbadaclvq, 
Constipation, the Blood and Sys
tem, Dyspepsia, „ In(j[lge8tlon, Blfi- 
ousness: Good for High Blood Pres
sure. Buy a Box 'Today, 25c— at 
Edward J. Murphy, 4 Depot Sq,'i", 
Packard’s Pharmacy, 4 î? . MainS; 
Geo. E-. McNamara, 6$7 Main; J. 
H. Quinn & Co., 873 Main. Put up 
by The Champeau Medicine Co., 
1957 Park St., Hartford, Gonu.-t- 
Ady.

And the keen satire of the man
aging sister who always “ thinks 
you should, know, dear,”  or “ I 
think it my duty, hard as it Is, to 
tell you, dear”— then proceeding to 
Toll over juicy bits of gossip, the 
teIllD(g of which gives herself a 
thrill but wounds the other sav
agely. You all know the I-think- 
you-should-know-dear kind of a 
woman.

The play, like most o f Maugh 
am’s is refreshing to the average 
modern thinking woman because 
of its lack of emphasis on sex as 
the one and- only thing in life; the 
breaking of conventional sex laws 
as the one and onljr immorality 
known. , Neither the author nor 
modern women are errant morality 
iconoclasts, but. they do resent the 
age-old tradition that the only 
thliig asked of them in life Is ad
herence to the conventional sex 
code whilst they may be as catty, 
irritable, lying and deceiving and 
mentally faithful as can ' be, and 
still be classed as “ good women.”

Nov. 11, 1926. 
,My dear Sister:
' Just a short note this after
noon to td l you the news. On 
Saturday moniing I am open
ing “ The Mary Ellen Gift and 
Craft Shop”  at 905 Main 
Street, Manchester. This little 
shop deals only in hand-made 
article®, original embroidery, 
hand-colored Christmas cards, 
basketry and paper flowers.

But best of all is the special
ly  which I have taken up. I feel 
sure that it will be •welcomed 
by the people of Manchester, 
^hat is'̂  wearing back rpicis in 
stockings. It is such a wasteful 
thing to discard hosiery for a 
little run which can easily ; be 
repaired. President Coblidge 
preaches economy —  let us 
practice it.

The next time you are in 
to’wn do come in and see all the 
lovejy things I have and bring 
youf stockings that have runs.

Hastily and affectionately 
\MARY ETXEN.

ern homes have no ceiling lights or 
wall brackets at all, but are lighted 
with, an eyeu glow from a number 
of soft-colored table, floor and 
bridge lam^s.

Use Candles Where Possible 
■ You may wish a ceiling pinwheel 
cluster in the dining Tppm, but you 
will want to use candlelight for the 
table, wherever possible. If you can 
light your dining room !wlth table 
candles and a great .sideboard can
delabra, you will get an effect of 
charm never to be equalled by 
electricity.

The hall Is sometimes a rather 
empty room, and will benefit by a 
hanging lantern of quaint design.

If you must have fixtures built 
In, allow enough money In the 
building budget to get very good 
ones, for the cheap fixtures com
mon In America are so bad in line 
and material as to wreck the whole 
scheme of decoration.

If you are building, install a 
great number of base plugs and 
spend your money on lamps of dif
ferent kinds.

of 'flowers. To conserve space, pusii 
its side against the wall.

Keep your mantels clear of all 
but the ornaments that really be
long on It. A pair of candlesticks or 
vases, with a painting, or fabric or 
mirror hung above, the mantel, fur-

Mirrors are also useful to give 
perspective, and to lighten darh 
spaces. Plan so that each mlrrni 
reflects something beautiful, and 

I catches light where light is needed. I A crystal candelabra placed in front 
i of a mirror is multiplied In beau

ty. '  *
A home should' not be ‘ ‘decorat

ed’’ and then left to stand, com- 
, pletc. Immobile .and uninteresting 

till the next removation. It should 
bo a growin.g, chan.ging work of art 
on which you may work forever 

, without finishing or growing tired. 
I

FINDS FAVOR

The pvening frock which com-
hlsh all the decoration any fireplace i a pleated gold or silver lame 
needs. ' skirt v/ith a sleeveless jumpe- ol

Round pillows are most In favor! velvet is very much liked by the 
now, and'the ttsual size for use on'deb. 
a six-foot davenport is between IG 
and 18 inches. The covers should 
repeat colors notes of the room, 
and should be harmonized with one 
another, as well as with the daven
port covering.

A black couch with rather vivid, 
variegated pillows gives a smart 
effect.

The tendency now Is to make city 
houses as much like country 
houses as possible, and to use In the 
winter the same bright slip covers 
used In summer.

I prefer slip covers pleated and 
hung within q half Inch of ' the 
floor. Glazed chintz Is too slippery 
and limp for slip edvers. But you

M E L L O -G L O  
Prevents 

Shiny Nose
You will not have a shiny nose now. 

A very fine, pure, new French Process 
Powder is all the rage. Keeps shine 
away— perspiration hardly affects it. 
Lines or pores Won’t show. Looks 
like natural skin and gives a beautiful 
complexion. <^t a b n  today. It is 
called MELLO-GLO.

J. "W. Hale Co., So. Manchester

H E L P  Y a  U R S E L, F' T O  H E  A

_jing feet and longing Iiearta
T he third dance . * . and tired, utterly tired ^stem
,  * sinking into the first chair— t̂here per- doctors call a. hulk food, a necessary 
haps to spend the rest of the evening. This to regular elunination.
3  not the vivacious girl she had been  ̂Eat at least ‘ fhlespoonfuls o f
a few years ago. Then thirty dances would Kellogg s ALL-BRAN every day 
have been her portion. What tragedy was cluonic cases, ’With every m ^l. If 
this, that she, so young, should seem so old. regularly, it is guarahteed

VlTiat tragedy indeed is constipation—  nent relief, or your grocer retunw the p 
one o f worst dbeMo. to afflict the chase price. Its deUghtW nutty flavor 

race. It tops strength,. It thieves makes it good as a cereal. &rye with imlfc
Leauty. It poisons. It ages its ■wotims long or cream alone or ■with rr^h or preserve
before their time. But the hopeful part of fniitt with other cereals 6r “ V.."
It is_-constijpation can be safely and per- cereals; use in,soups, or m the recipes gi a  
manently relieved without the use of habit- on every package. . ai i

KeUogg'. A lD
why doctors recommend it  Sold by ail 
grocers and served in hotels andrestaurants# 

Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek, Miskis-n

BRAN is the answer
No matter if constipation heis become 

chronic, Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN -Will bring 
permanent relief. This is why; Bran—  
ALL>BRAN— 60CS completely through the

ALL-BRAN
The onginH ALL-BRAN— reedy-to-eat
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Finds Photographic Justice Indians Gather From All Parts;
Not For Pow-Wow But Football Game
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Lawrence, iCans., Nov. 12. (Unlt-^ 
ed Press).— The building of the 
biggest Indian'Village In the his
tory of the west will get ■ under 
way In earnest here today as Has- 1 
hell Institute welcomes oae of the | 
largest gatherings of Indians in a '
single; encampment that the racei:

has ever known. For Haskell Is 
getting ready for the dedication of 
a $200,000 football stadium next 
Wednesday and the Paging (̂ f the 
fitst Indian homecoming. *

The celebration will culminate 
Saturday, - October .30, with a/foot- 
ball game^betWeen Haskell’s' Ind*-

an' eleven and'Bucknell College, of 
LewiBburg, Pa.' '

All the atmosphere of the old- 
time Indian village Is being car
ried out. The ancient dances of the 
tribes will be gone thrp^b to the 

ithrobblng of thê  tom-tom.'The wat 
nry of Sioux, Pawnee, Comanche 
and the other tribes of the. plains 
will again, resound through ■ the 
•iCaw Valley. The’ pTbpe 4® ■ resistf- 
ance on. Uie menus for the day will 
be buffalo* meat.. ,,,; , j. .
1 Hut a different plptHre-will •pre
sent itself to the gaze of tlie one

time rulers of the plains. The as
semblage of the tribes will not bb 
for.the purpose of receiving belts 
of-peace from the hands of. their 
brother tribes; it will not be a 
council to decide whether to mass  ̂
against the advanc|ng pale-face, as. 
once it was.

The lure this time is the very 
'modern lure of football.
■i And it is not quite the same vilr 
lage which some years ago would 
have greeted the Redmen as. they
assembled. The campfire light by

V

which the council was held > will 
give way to electricity; those ■who 
thirst will drink not, not from the 
waters of the Wakarusa River, but 
from a tap from the city, watel  ̂
mains.

While tile “ squaws” — not the 
squaws . of yesterday, but very 
modern bob-haired squaws with 
very modern ideas as: their posi
tions in the trihe-^work away un
der a  shed preparing the meat for 
their lords as- chey did a few years 
ago, the ‘.‘braves” will assemble in 
a modern , clubroom' to smoke

meerschaum and briar pipes la 
lieu of . the peace pipe.

Perhaps It will be the tales oi 
King Phllllp’a war, Custer’s mass
acre or other bloody 'battles, which'’ 
will be retold;-but more probably If 

.will be the grid battles of the 90’» 
and the ■ days “ back In '93, whta 
Tubby was center ’rush." - '  ' ^

Haskell is staging the first'Indt- 
an homecoming, against the yearf 
of ‘homeleaving”  when the “ Van
ishing-American” was step by stei 
retreating -before the ruslx of the 
paleface.

Because siui '. . a iiicture which did her justice and not "snapshots 
or ninusli'osi ’ showing her as “ a terrible, ugly, scheming woman,” 
Mrs. Franca;, ; , ■. I'.’i;! Hr.ll had a Princeton photographer make this por
trait. It is t:u> .'ii-'-.t o!' its kind taken since before 1922 when the slaying 
of her hua.ban;!, the Rev. Edv/ard Wheeler Hall, and Mrs. Eleanor R. 
Mills, his choir singer llgiit-o’-love, brought her national prominence.

Prince Faces Difficult Season;
To Ride In Many Steeplechases

London (United Press).—  The 
Prince of Wales is “ all set” for the 
hunting season and all England is 
■worried. It is not too much to say 
that all England will sigh xvith re
lief when the season is ended— if 
the Prince is still hale and sound.

His propensity for falling off 
horses is world-famous. He has 
usually escaped unscathed, but at 
other times he«has broken his bones 
and sustained slight concussions of 
the brain, all serious when they 
happen to an heir of a throne.

His intimate friends say that he 
undertakes too much. His promi
nent social position makes him 'feel 
that he ought to excel at everything 
he undertakes, 4)>d that he cannot 
hold back when others have a go at 
a fence or a hedge. He pits him
self against most expert jockeys 
and steelplechase riders, men who 
have concentrated at this one sport. 
What they jump, the Prince of 
Wales tries to jump, too.

the public. Some say he rides by 
balance more than by grip of the 
knees and that his seat is'prevari- 
ous over jumps, though safe enough 
for riding on the flat. Others in
sist that his jumping-seat is excel
lent and that the trouble, is that the 
horses fall doyra under him. That 
is the Prince’s own contention.

“ Do you expect me <to stay in the 
air if the horse falls down?” he 
asked a friend who was discussing 
the matter with him not long dgo.

Englishmen, in whose hearts the 
Prince has won a very warm place, 
know that for whatever reason, the 
Prince keeps falling off of his 
horses. That fact Interests them 
more than-.the cause of it. They ad
mire his courage and high spirit 
but they wish he would be a little 
more careful.

The Prince Is sure to ride in
many difficult point-to-point races 
this season, and the British nation 
is watching anxiously, in dread of

Horsemen say the Prince rides!
It is well!horses too big for him. il is we.i; Community Club. Let’s

known that he prefers large  ̂ it.-lAdv.
mounts. But experts point out __ _____ _̂_______2______
that the Prince only tips the scale] 
at a little over 125 pounds and 
that, with his slight weight thrown
against a hunting snaffle but, he 
cannot control the powerful horses 
he chooses.

The question of the Prince’s seat 
In jthe saddle is one of the most hot
ly 1 discussed problems now before

HEST COLDS
Apply ovar throat and chaat 
—cover with hot flannel cloth.
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I Save
I 50%

Upholstering
And Save

50%
 ̂ S

Slip Cover SaleI THANKSGIVING SPECIAL OFFERING
i  Free Round Cushion to Match W ith Every Order.
5 Phone Manche.ster 1743 for Free Samples.
= 3 Pcs.

Slip Covers
5 Piece frame or 3 
piece Overstuffed 
Set made of 36 inch 
Cretonne or Striped 
Belgian Damask. 
$8.00, Value $30,

Your old furni
ture made equal to 
new.
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A  t  S e n s a t i a ^ l  S e w i n g s —
Complete With Console Set, Carving Set and Silver

' __ . . . . . .  « a«. a ______ 1- T A r»rkTDT7 A XT

m
AH These Included

Another marvelous KANE outfit offer-r—coming 
just in time for Thanksgiving! Comprises nine 
dining room pieces of m aj^tic splendor— and all 
the extras you could possibly want I' Securing 
thla grade of furniture at so low a price is an op
portunity seldom offered! The value is so out
standing that you should take advantage of it 
N O W ! If ybu expect to select a diping room now 
or even inontha from now, advise you to look 
before you buy at this great Thanksgiving Spe
cial. One of the greatest we ever offered.

The Suite is a brilliant example of 
style, with heavy Turned

JACOBEAN  
legs, magnificent 

stretchers and W ALNUT veneer surfaces! It 
comprises tall China Cabinet, long Buffet, Exten
sion Table, 5 Side Chairs and a Host Chair, in 
genuine leather or JACQUARD. In addition j’ou 
receive a 3-P4ece Carving Set of finely tempered 
steel with bone handles, a 3-Pieee Console Set and 
26 Pieces of ROGERS SILVERW ARE! Every
thing included that v/ill make your dining room 
service complete and luxurious!

These 16 Pieces
Buffet China Cabinet

Extension Table 
5 Side Chairs 

Host Chair 
3-Pc. Carving Set 
3-Pc. Console Set 

26-Pc. Set ROGERS Silverware

Ssnsationslly low pricedt The suite slone et $145 is an unequalled value! 
Buying it with so many valuable extras included makes it the most extraor
dinary dining room offer in years! Remember, a^small deposit holds it until 
wanted, ALL 16 PIECES

All You Need Pay Is $2 a Week!

4-Pc. Bedroom Group
Sensational value In a Period Bedroom 'with 
artistic decoration. , You receive Full S^a 
VANITY, beautiful tiRESSER, large WARD
ROBE and double BOW-END 3ED. Excep
tionally well made furniture, 
and exceptlon.".Ty low. priced! tU vO

Re-Upholstered
5 or 3 Price Suite

in latest tapestry velour or imitatfon leather. SiUc 
gimp. New spring inserted. Arm Chair made into 
Rocker. Frames polished like new. Our price for 10 
days reduced to $18.00, value $50*,

Manchester 
Upholstering Co.

Range 
\S0

Astounding • sav
ings! Made of 
rustproof metal 
w i t h  gleaming 
n i c k e l  trim
mings! Scien
tifically designed 
to cook quickly 
and economical
ly! It will put 
dollcloqs flavor 
in your Thanks
giving dinner I •

14-Pc. Kroehler Living Room.  „TTT ,7.0 r , ■Rnome. "Every 01

ir hafeonunu.».
the thickly bveratuff^ cushions are 
tsatcer’S^CUT VELOUR! The famous KRpEHLBR 
s^plSg'cohstrJctlS^gives -upreme seating comfovy

th'ia pric. .3 A WEEK

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES CASH OR CREDIT j

All These Extras Included
■ . Davenport-Table 

Table Lamp—Shade 
Floor Lami^—Silken Shade 

2 Framed pictnres Tapestry Scar! 
'htantel Clock End Table

Phone 1743 5  
So. Manchester 5

i  Sheridan Hotel Building 
E 597 Main Street

BOSTON
HARTFORD

PRO'VIDENCB 
F1TCHBI7R0

Hartford 1092 MAIN ST. Hartford

Free R. IL Fores. Terms to Snlt Yon 
Free Delivery , Free Storage
No Interest .' ^ No Extra Charges.

Open Sat. Evening Until 9 p. m.
jBvenIng Appointments 'Madrt ' 
Phone MR. RUSl^LL, 2-9281. 
any week day bnore 7 P. M.

WORCESTER WOONSOCKET
• -GARDNER, Etc.

'S  B K E M T E S T  C H A I N S  a E ’



HEALY FOR STATE 
UW DEPARTMENT

Dechres Attorney-Generid 
Is Handicapped By Lack 
Of Legal Assistance.

Hartford. Nov. 12.— Immediate 
need for additional legal aid in the 
attorney general’s department is 
necessary, Frank E. Healy, attor
ney-general, said today. Formal 
recommendation to the governor 
on the matter will not be made, 
however, nntil he also has confer
red with his successor, Benjamin 
W. Ailing, of New Britain, attor
ney-general-elect, who takes office 
in January.

The state could save itself more 
than $50^000 a year by the estab
lishment of a legal department, 
similar to those in operation in 
many other states, the salary ex
pense of which would not exceed 
$20,000 a year, Mr. Healy said.

Only $4,000 Allowed
Pointing out that only $4,000 a 

year is allowed in running the de
partment and securing additional 
legal help, he said that many em
barrassing situations arise for the 
attorney-general. It is often neies- 
sary, he said, to call in the aid <'f 
experts in various phases of the le
gal work of the department, such 
as tax matters, at the same time

making it known that these,services 
must, to a large extent be given to 
the state without cost or at merely 
nominal fees. "
' Healy recounted , the case of 

specinl lei^l aid employed for. one 
depaito'^t, the fee's amounting to 
more than half the amount allowed' 
by the Legislature for the hiring 
o f such help during the whole 
year.

The-services of an expert in tax 
matters are essential to the depart
ment if the tax business of the 
state Is to be conducted efficiently, 
he said.

Points To Savings
The money saved to ̂ the state by 

such service in the. matter of es
tate taxes, questions arising be
tween New York and Connecticut, 
would save to the ' state a large 
amount of money each year, more 
than offsetting, in his opinion, the 
entire cost of the legal depart
ment’s operations.

Mr. Healy said he would lay all 
these matters before Mr. Ailing In 
detail and discussion with him 
would precede any recommenda
tions made to Governor John H. 
Trumbull in the annual report of 
the department now being prepar 
ed.

BOOM IN GEMS

BREAKS A COLD 
IN A FE pO U R S
First dose of “ Pape’s Cold Com

pound’ ’ relieves all 
grippe misery

London— An extraordinary boom 
has started in the emerhled market. 
Ac much as 1200 pounds a carat has 
been paid recently for the best 
specimens. The best diamonds bring 
about 500 pounds per carat. There 
is a wide disparity of opinion on the 
judgment qf emerald’s value, deal
ers setting many different prizes on 
any one gem.

Milk chocolate covered crackers, 
week end special 57c lb. Princess 
Candy ̂ o p ,  Selwitz Block.— Adv.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— Adv.

mcfflCREvor

George Rubin, Comedian, 
Has Audience in Roar of 
Laugbler— TGd Bools”  
On Same BiD.

AT RIALTO TOMORROW

Don’t stay stuff
ed up!

Quit blowing and 
snuffling! A dose 
of “ Pape’s Cold 
Compound”  taken 
every two hours 
until three doses 
are taken will end 
grippe misery and 
break up a severe 
cold either In the 
head, chest, body 
or limbs.

It p r o m p t l y  
opens clogged - up 
nostrils or nose running; relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverish
ness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness 
and stiffness.

‘-‘Pape’s Cold Compound”  Is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 
costs only thirty-five cents at drug 
stores. It acts without assistance, 
tastes nice, and causes no incon
venience. Don’t accept a substitute. 
— Âdv.

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS, JR.

Sand
Gravel

Stone
Ltoam and Grading 

Moving 
and ‘Irucking
All Kinds of 

Cemetery Grading

(By Member o f Herald Staff)
Last evening the much heralded 

Lew Williams’ ChIc-ChIc Revue 
opened at the State theater. As a 
whole, the show , was good. What 
was best, however, was George 
(Wise Guy) Rubins who is un
usually clever. He is a comedian pf 
the first water, and he kept the 
audience in a continuous uproar, 
The other comedians in the com
pany are also very good and got 
many laughs from last'night’s audl-
031CG*

As for the rest o f  the show, it 
was exceptionally good at times, 
and just about ordinary at other 
times. A nqmber of old time step 
dances was one'^eature o f  the pro
gram that was well received, as 
were most of the solo song num
bers. Several clever sketches were 
well done, and were likewise well 
received. The chorus numbers, how
ever, were of just the tsual-turn,. 
no bettefr, and no worse; not bad, 
nor strikingly good.

The scenery and costumes were, 
as had been announced, new, and 
were quite pretty.

The last number of the revue got 
the most applause. It was what 
might be called an impromptu jazz 
band, directed by Signor ' —(it’s 
impossible to spell liis name).^ 

Eddie Cantor, that comedian'who 
has delighted millions with his per
formances en the stage, is now a 
screen celebrity. If he wts funny cn 
the stage, he is Just about "a thou
sand timeb as funny on the screen. 
“ Kid Boots”  Is as comical a picture 
as can be imagined. It’s one grand 
roar from beginning to end.

416 Center Street 
South Manchester 

Tel. 341

An event i)f more; than': orUnary 
interest will take plhcA at ̂ the Rial
to theiter tomorrow' ajfferno^q 
when five pqlrs o f ballbeAnxig TQl; 
ler skates will be giyto’ away to AS 
inany childfqh. This affair Is only 
one o f  many innovations'which the 
present management of 1̂ 18 popu
lar theater has brought about in 
their endeavor to make this playf 
house Mandiester’s own. TOe 
skates are of the approved'type and 
were mandfactured by the Unipn 
Hardwafe Cb., a.epncem noted for 
the quality of their merchanhise 

The five lucky ..children who hold 
thesnurdbers 'wHiijh iftorresi^nd vdth 
those called from the stage .ywm t̂ 
have to wait for Ssmta Claus to 
make his annual visit, they w;ill 
.have their present at hand and y^Ul 
undoubtedly 'haVe the shpfes -thorW 
oughly tried,out by the^time Saijit 
Nick puts in"an appearance. 'Eypry 
child entering the theater duj^he 
the day 'tom(wrdw will'be ^ vep “a 
coupon entitling him or her to par
ticipate in the affair and so the 
prize should cost nothing andr the 
fact that five pairs are to be givim 
away increases one's ̂  chances" andî  
o f course, makes it all the more Jn?, 
teresting.

A corking good program o f -mo-, 
tion pictures will also be * s h o ^ ,  
there will be two features as will 
as the usual, short subjects, the. 
program being changed completely. 

‘The two feature pictures which'Will 
be sho'wn are “ The Girl from Okla
homa’s,”  a fast moylng- western 
drama, which stars Ruth Mix. It 
has everything calculated to thrill 
the most blase film fan .^d.-un
folds a splendid plot. The second 
feature will be “ The Handicap” 
called the ace of race track stories. 
There are some really remarkable 
races pictured in the story and the 
cast employed Is an excellent One 
composed of Derek Glynne,. Virgin-' 
ia Warwick and Spottlswood Aik
en.

Another chapter of “ The Fight
ing Marine,”  which features^ Gene 
Tunney, World's -heavyweight 
champ, a laugh provoking comedy 
and a news reel will also be.shpwn.

The two features being shown 
for the last times today are “ The 
Northern Code,”  a powerful drama 
of the frozen North, which stars 
Eva Novak and Robert ElHs. and 
“ The High Flyer”  an air thriller 
with Reed Howes in the major 
role.

Appears ̂ in - One of Two Fea
tures Tomorrow —
WateE” lVk>.
If you Uke;douhle feature hills of 

real quality, he sure to see the one 
that is showing, tomorrow only at 
the Circle. Its cold outside, but it’s 
comfortable and war,m in the cozy 
Circle. fThertf 8 an excellent double 
f0ature ‘' -in ' 'a  pfetty, cozy little 
theater,‘ alhwaiting for-ydu to step 
Inside. ‘

The “̂ invisible drkw”  which Fred 
Thompson uses in his character of 
•Dean Randall ip “ ’The Two-Gun 
Man” , now- showing at the Circle. 
'Theater, ., is mealiiDfiad in several 
Stewart ’ Edward White stories, 
no;^bly-In “ •dplspna.Nights’’ , and It 
iih ’ ipdbrestihg to M  that Mr- 
Thpm^n learned ; it  hiniselt in the 
'count|y--:;pf . its -origin— Goldfield, 
Ne'v^a. Not that' the stbr. ever used 
Ijt,. shve lorcbds owA amusement; for 
at thb-ttin'e he was shooting Scrlp-i 
tu^e as paq,tor of the Freshyterian 
church in:that rugged mining tamp 
^ n ot: shooting had men. But Fred’s

Interest in anything athlotle and his 
association with the Boy Scouts led 
him to PTaetice this “ flash”  draw 
until his speed was such that It ia 
almost impossible to sec his hands 
mo-vê

1^7 those theatergoers who de> 
Ughl in a mixture of fast-movl. g 
thrills and colorfuUromance, Tru- 
art’si latest, production,”  The Night 
Watch" will most, certainly appeal.

An‘ intimate knowledge of enter
tainment rvalues gained by years £ 
experience enables Truart officials 
to present all of the necessary quali
ties of audience appeal In the pic
tures released under their banner. 
And “ The Night Watch”  is no ex
ception to the rnle. There is a ro
mance o f partcinlar charm combin
ed in a fast-moving and thrilling 
melodrama laid in the mountains of 
Tennessee, where family feuds of 
long standing and ever-alert 
revenue agents abound.

For the last time tonight Viola 
Dana in“ Wild Oats Lane”  and “ Go
ing the Limit”  with George O'Hara 
will be shown.. Here are two fea
tures you should not miss seeing to
night.

BRUSH FIRE

A brush Are on the Four acre lot 
was the cause of an alarm from 
Box 26 shortly atter^6 '̂ ’clock last 
night. The alarm was answered by

Hose Company-No.- 
ahd 'the blaze wvta 
short order. - • i

Special hard candy mlj^ure, 
lb. Princess Canay Snop, Sell 
Block.— Adv. ^

We Regommend The Use Of ,|

Brass Pipe and Fittings
For Water Supply

and carry a stock on hand. Call <m ns

J o s e p h  C . W ils o n
E 28 Spruce Street Phone 64L

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiHinii

Qulun's flaxseed, rock candy and 
licorice cough syrup will break up 
that stubborn cough.— Adv.

Feast day o f St. Martin, who oc
cupied the Roman see from 649 to 
655, and incurred the enmity of 
the Byzantine court by opposition 
to the Monothelites.

Richard Baxter; eminent noncon
formist divine, born, 1615, at Row- 
den, Shropshire, England.

Ben Hur by Lew Wallace, pub
lished 1880.,

The Order o f Fools founded by 
Adolphus, count of Cleves, 1381. 
The body of knights was formed 
for humane and charitable pur
poses.

TITLED, AND POOR

London— Sir John Echlin, a 
sergeant in the Royal 'Ulster Gpur 
stabulary, has inherited a-title witdi'- 
out a fortune. Three other Im̂  
povej;lshed. baronets have figured 
recently In the news— one earning a 
living by taking care of bprses, r.n- 
other dying shortly after being 
threatened with ejection because of 
inability to pay the rent for'his 
tiny room, and a third rescued from 
a poorhouse.

I& s  F eatures

X'~‘O a or off ihisbpDar

"We sUi^ly
^  t

m con-
tanner

GhusmobUe caa be put on. or 
taken 00 quicker and easier 
tkan 'celluloid side curtain^ 
without tools mud from inside 
of die car if necessary. Every 
panel is a separate unit— you 
can use one* or as many as 
you wish.
Glassmobile takes up very  ̂
litde room— not much more 
dum a set of celltdoid curtains 
—iind is carried in a shallow 
container which we supply 
wfrh the set.
Glassmobile avoids the dangers 
and annoyances o f  sliding 
idass panels and yet permits 
better ventilation.

Be sptre you o Covring
with M m modem aU'season 

- enelosttre ifiMtalled before 
. you btty a new car.

3~ P eciM  WntOadon dovm ; balance easy

Manchester Auto Tap Company
; W. J. Messier, Prop.

115 Oak Street Phone 1816-3

O B I L  E

Make
Your Hens 

Lay More Eggs!
You cando it—justgivethem F u l-O -P ^  
Egg Mash! Start right now-^this week 
— and soon you’ll be gathering more eggs 
everyday. Hens xnus^work when they 
get this exceptional feed because i t  gives ̂  
them exactly the things that go to make 
eggs— plus Cod L iver M eal to m ake  ̂
every other ingredient give more value*
Rememher the name—Look for the blue>and» : 

white striped saw!

R ’J '.O J ’IP
Wade b y

' i '

Little &’ McKinney, Manchester 
Smith Brojthers, So. Manchester

■ :■/
mmmmmmimmMmmemm

YOUR --ARE YOU?
{a

Everybody is C on^buiing to the Manchester Community Club Fund

How Community Club Helps 
Mother of Five Children

I
A North End woman called yesterday upon President Mark 

Holmes and gave a dollar to the Community Club Fund. She gave 
him this information.

VI am the mother o f five children. My husband is in the 
hospital. I must work to help pay our bills. I do washings, and 
must work some evenings. '

“ I cannot watch all o f my growing children evenings. So I 
send them to the Community Club. There they wiU find games 
and recreation. A  director and his wife see to it that they don’t 
get into mischief. They are amused, and learn much that is good 
for them there.

/ “The Community Club is a big help for a home with growing 
c h il^ n . It is a fine thing for the north end. It is welcome to 
my aoUar.”  \

r»t«T • • ipxei • JToZBI

Wm. Foulds, Jr. .:... .c.r.̂ .T.,.
R. K. Anderson
Clifford R. Burr . t • r*T« (.ox*?d:
Samuel J. Ball f* • r«T*i •
Rev. Frederick ;C. Allen . . .r.:.:. .; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Bowers*
Clayton F. Holmfes ...
James W. Foley
Fayiette B. Clarke C»xn m m C*x»] • t»X*l • XV̂M
Fred H. Wall . c.x.-i* t.x.i. [.z.i • Dzn anz.|.i
J. M. Miller- • r*x»i • cMKoi
Herbert L. Tenney 
A Friend r»TU m W1 • texn •
Matthew Merz- • r»- .1. uz.i. M.I.. ;• r.
Mrs. Oliver Bingham nzax a Max a DBq.a,̂ SaX ̂
S. H. Simon «~mD0«nanBf I 
H. W. G ottech alk '^
W. A. StricMand l*B*l •

200.00

25.00
10.00

20bi00
5.00

200i00
50.00
25.00

5.00
5.00

10.00
^ 2 0 p . 0 0

2 0 0 .0 0
; t. lai y r.T.J . t.7.1. r.xai a >i«rarata rara'i a r .T»lA Friend 

A. Pagani
Joseph J. Moriarty l. . I . Xa] a taza'i a.nvazaxai .
Miss Grace Robertson 7.4.,
A. F. Howes
W. Wa Robertson,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5.00
200;00
^ ^ 0

200a00

• .. > *■

( ■ -

Wasn’t that a dandy start yesterday ! Over $2,000 for the Manchester Community 
Club fund. When everybody takes hold, the total rolls up. That’s team work. Let 
every North End resident resolve to give a donation, .whether large or small. All gifts 
count, whether dollar or hundreds.

Every gift to the Community Club fund helps continue the recreation work o f the 
club. Each gift helps maintain a Community Center where youpg folks-mid grown-ups 
may enjoy themselves the year around.

Your Recreation Center helps our young folks along the right road, besides enter- 
rtaining and amusing them. Dollars spent in character-building are well spent. It is. 
a real Christian work. The Manchester Community Club is distinctly non-sectanah 
and non-XK)litical. All are welcpme— îfs the Community Center for all the people.

r

Remember this: There is more impetus back of the Recreation movement' at the 
North End than has yet been disclosed. The Recreation workers are fully mindful of 
the -great possibilities under the $100,000 bequest for recreation purposes in the Willie
T.tMorton .will. This Im-ge fund will be available soon.■ » *
* A  way will be found whereby this $100,000 fund will go where its owner intend^—  
for recreation purposes at the North En<̂ . The Manchester Community CluB is keeping 
.tbs i^creation workers united and intact, in readiness for the larger work ahead. ■ Help 
the working organization carry out its program. '

. 1
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ffCRITIC PICKS **BABY STARS 
WHO BID FOR ’27 FILM

HASTEN, POTATOES!
London -—  Potatoes have been

harnessed to ovefttme work by the 
deptands of science. Usually pota-r

toes taken from the fyound insist 
on two: months' rest before sprout* 
ing. That idea'Is all hhuhi aocord* 
ing to Prof. Prank fieuny says

that dousing them in 
chemical bath will start the 
at once, cutting down the tfane be* 
tween crops. Pth Tortnrcd Xoinit

BY DAN THOMAS.

Hollywood, N^v. 5.—'Along about^ 
this time every year the Wampas
__Hollywood organisation of motion
picture publicity men—̂ selects thir
teen glfls to present at its annual 
ball as the Wampas Baby Stars. - 

The girls selected are the young 
actresses whom the Wampas 
lieves will take the greatest cine
matic strides during the coming 
twelve months. ^

Particular significance is attached 
to this selection by the Wampas be* 
cause in past years it has been 80 
per cent right.

Hazards a Guess.
On Nov. 15 the Wampas will 

convene to name its Baby Stars for 
1927. They will be presented om- 
cially to fllmdom and the general 
public at the annual Wampas ball 
next February. I have taken the 
risk of choosing the following thir
teen girls as those who will be 
named by the WamPas:

Gladys McConnell, now under 
contract to Fox. and is assured her 
future on the screen, She hus 
played the lead in 25 two-reelers, 
six feature produpt.luns and 
Fox’s O. Henry stories.

Mars McAllister, who gave a re
markable performance as “ Il:®d 
Grange’s leading lady in “ One Mm* 
ute to Play.’’

Iris Stuart, who was gobbled up 
by the movies through her promi* 

 ̂ uence gs a model for many maga* 
zine covers.

Mayiha Sleeper, who has played 
leads in 40 two-reel comedies and is 
now under contract to IJal Roach.

Dorothy Gulliver, whose perform
ance in the leading roles in Uni* 
versal'# college series has attracted

Ann Rork, whose first picture was 
“ The ^lond Saint,’ ’ in which she
played thn,8069Bd l®dd.

Myrna Loy, who has been fea- 
turoa in a number of Warner 
Brothers pictUTOa flUTiOg the last 
year.

^om islng Oomer.
Helena Costello, sister of Dolores 

Costello, and. o»0 e£ the most propi'  ̂
ising “ comers" In the Industry, 

Sally'Hand, who for the last 
year has been - growing more ^ d  
more popular On ibe Cecil B. De-
Mille lot, ' • 1Barbara Kent, another Universal

" -- -' V '  -------. *!-r-r-r-r—:s—r-='■ ---r y 'j «■■■?■?■■ mmnmtwn —

S J013M AINST. SOUTH MANCHESTER

To help enhdue the inflammation 
and |Mr irnUlf from pain and agnny
give Joint-Base a trial.

When muscles get sore and 
lame rub U in uften and thorough* 
ly to get speedy results.

Sold hy Magnell Drug Co., Bo. 
MaMheater, and druggists every- 
whSe.—jAdv.

Bhpumatie R«Uef

Some ExceptionaDy Fine Vahiet 
h  Footwear, For Saturday

We Are Always Showing the Newest Styles in Fc^twear at the 
lowest Prices.

Hub It IiH..Tub« 60 Cwits

_ ___ _____________ , \
M iim  the utmost

A Cfld may b® etopped in ' 24 - 
hours, the fever checked, the bow* 
els opened, th® entire system toned. 
The way is HILL'S :— ^  way so effi* 
cient that we paid ?1,Q00,000 lor 
it. Don’t rely on lesser help, and 
don’t delay. Gpi the gnick, complete 
results that HILL’S is bringing mll< 
lions.

CMty .̂BrnmlJa.Qukin3 
B« aunyait gat HIIJ.'S, in Um n d  bOB 

with portar^ A t aU drntsiatii—30c,

From Factory to You
F o riW o ir ie n M en ’ s p Q o t w e a r

Here are the *8 Wawpas Stars of 1937. Tlmy «re jto p  to Dot- 
♦oral • Figure 1— Dorothy GnUiver, Myrna Lpy, Solly Band, MW *. 
Sleener and Mary McAllister; figure 8-*Heleii Cpstello, BorbOFO l^nt, 
Alice White, Majel Colemoh, Iris Stuart, Ann Itofk, Patrlcin jAvery 
and Gladys McConnell.

player who is familiar to all lovers 
of western films.

Alice White, who until a few 
months ago was a script girl.

Majel Coleman, another DeMille

girl who is rapidly traversing *1118 
road to fame.

Patricia Avery, who is ■ rapidly 
coming to the fore on the Metfo- 
Goldwyn-Mayer lot. #

A variety of patent leathers, velvets 
opera etylea-^strape, all shapes heels

$2.95 ■
' Ladies’ Oxfords

Ladies Orfords, combination colors, 
low.heels, military heels

$2.95 and $3.95 
For the School Girl

A  Variety of. Oxfords, also strap 
pumps. All leather-Srgood sturdy shoes

$2.95, $3,45, $8.95t
Full line of Misses and ChUdren’s 

high shdes^tah—black patent leather 
-*-color tops

$1.95, $2.45, $2.95

Very special Men’s all leather Ox
fords—tan and hlack—newest models

$2.95

IVieii’s Black and Tan Oxfords
Made by A. J. Bates. Worth |6.00. 

Very special at
• $3.95

c*

For Boy$
Biir variety of echool shoes all leath- 

er-«guaranteed tans and blacks, Good 
knock-about shoes

$2.95, $3.45

OPEN FORUM
DRINK TOAST (OP WATER) DKUNJX hohenthal

Editor, The Herald:
An item of nuws in connection 

with the meetlug of Thê  Men 3 
Friendship Qlub af the Sguth Meth* 
odist church Isat Monday night was 
omitted by the Qh® who reported 
that meeting. I know there are 
many of yottf readers who will 
be interested and so I am going to 
a:*

paper.
Very sincerely,

WILLIAM E. KEITH. . 
The reeolution follows:

, At the meeting of The Men s 
FiHendshlp Club of the Soutn 
Methodist church last Monday ev- 
*‘ning the following toast was pro
posed by one of the members to 
the guest o Ithe evening, Mr. Hoh-
enthal:  ̂ „

Pioneer in the cause for Nation
al Prohibition, would travel in tbe 
cause for world prohibition. A foe 
to unrighteousness, whether in 
high places or low places.

A man of faith, who believed 
that it was possible with the help 
of Almighty God to put the prohi
bition amendment in tbe Federal 
Constitution.

A ma:a. o f works, who, like one 
of'the early disciples of our Master, 
believes that faith and works 
cpupled together can accomplish 
their objective. I

A fighter. If. you please, who I

has met the eneiny in many a hard 
encounter. Buffering seming de
feat at times, but pressing onward 
for God and Home and Native 
Land, with unconditional surren
der his watchword, ne has lived to 
see the enemy driven under cover 
at least, and National Prohibition 
an established fact. ■

Let us drink his health at this 
time with a glass of pure spark
ling water. ,  ^

Our friend, brother 'and fellow
townsman
E. L. i G. H.
Esteemed. LPy^l Gentleman Hoh- 

■ ■ - '■ ■ - gnthal. V ■
Editor’s Note— The publicity

committee of the Men’s Friendship 
club furnished The Herald with 
facts about the Monday meeting. 
The above resolution was not men
tioned, however.

10,000 GET SEVENTH 
DEGREE IN GRANGE

B M em ent
bargain Baaeiiteiit Specials

SHARKEY HUNTING FOR
SOME STEPPING STONES

New York, Nov. 12.— Jack Shar
key, Boston heavyweight who came 
into prominence through his vie-, 
tory over Harry Wills, today ■ an
nounced that he was ready to take 
on various title contenders as a 
means of getting a championship 
bout with Gene Tunney. Among 
oLiiers Siii'fkey mentioned, were 
Harry Persson of Sweden; Paul 
Berlenbach, former light heavy
weight champion, and Monte Munn 
the nimble Nebraskan.

Portland, Me., Nov. 12.-^Nearly., 
ten thousand men and women froiR;’ 
all sections, o f the. land today •ro* 
ceived the seventh degree at tbo 
National Grange convention. The 
ritual was said in four separate 
parts in a local theater. Other thou
sands of Grangers were on hand to 
witness the ceremaniee.

Resolutions against daylight sav
ing for eventual government own
ership and control of all possible 
hydro-electric power sites oh the so- 
called Ontario plan and oppdsitlon 
to any refund of surplus federal in
come tax monies have been placed 
before the convention.

NEW FAD IS OLD

It’s our Community Club- Let’s 
help support it.— Adv.

London— The walls of many Lon
don houses are being-painted with 
country scenes. Lady V/elgall and 
other well known society leaders 
are carrying on the fad, 'ihe cu.'Jtom 
is a reminiscent of scenic wall paper 
that was familiar decades ago, and 
is a revival of the painted walla of 
ancient Pompeiian mansions.

Visit Our Bargam Basement. It Will Pay You.

SELF SERVICE SHOE STORE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

g  _  j

a

§  1015MAIN.ST.

Lowney’s delicious chocolates. A, 
B, and C, packages, 60c lb. Quinn’s. 
— Adv.

At Last—The Gent Who Returns Good for Evil

Ladies’ Felt Moccasins
Big variety of'colors. Very special

- ■ 69c

Children’s Felt Slipi)|ers
Low cuts and Booties ;

""" 69c Pair

Men’s Felt Slippers 79c
J •••.

Boys’ Good Strong Shoes
Blacks and Tans

$1.95 and $2.45

J
CLO

AU W ool 
Ovorcoats—"Suits

:o:* *:o;
SEE OUR DISPLAY, RIALTO THEATER BUILDING, 

SOUTH MANCHESTER
Open for lAspaction Satilrday, November 13, 7 to 9 p. m.

Ot’ - ;o

THE
f

Fintex Store
65/ASYLUM STREET. HARTFORD

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. SATURDAY

•\

Big L o t  of Boys’ Moccasins 
Very Special $2.45

Our Line of Rubbers is 
Complete

l^ ice ^ T h e  very lowest in town.

s  aI 5,

..................................................................................................................... .

Children’s ribbed vests and pants ------49c |
Gdrla union suits—knee and. ankle length—  5

long and short sleeves.................. . • • • 99® S
Boys union suits—ribbed and fleece and 2

fleece lin e d .....................    99c E
Men’s good quality union s u its .......... $1.39 ;
Single double bed size blankets----- -- $1.00 j
Ladies’ silk and wool hosiery . . . .  .50c, 99c j
Chamoisette gloves with embroidered turn j

back cuffs . .  • ........................................ E
Knitted Toques ................................  59c, 99c j
Eagle Eskimo caps ....................

M

1*‘ Annivefsary Sale
B E N  S IM M O N S

751 Main street - , State Theater Block
I want to thank the public o f South Manchester for their generous response to 

this side. By request I ant continuing this siale for one week more. Below I have

/--k

......
Men’s 

and Boys’ 
 ̂ Sweaters

75c
•0 •Capg - “ - .̂  

95c

Men’s

55c a Pair 
2 for $1

B. V. D.
Union Suits 

98c
■ ' ai.'- . sL-'---’ •

EXTRA SPECIAL ^  <
1 1  B o y s ’ O v e r c o a ts
; Sizes 14 to 18 ^

79c

FOR VALUES
Children’s woolen stockings and

socks ......................................
Gloves and mittens for boys and girls
Ladies’ bath robes ............ .̂................... $2.98
Children’s Sleeping Garments........ 85c, 99c
Ladies flannel night g ow n s.......... ..59c up
A large and complete assortment of boys’ 

suits .................. ...................... . $1.00 up
Coal hods and shovels
Ash sifters ............................ ...................
Pokers, stove lifters and shakers
Window ventilators .................. ......... 59c up
Stove pipe and elbows
Linoleum rugs 6x9 .................. ............ ^5.98
Fancy weave oval r u g s ...... ................ $1*29
Just received a large assortment of fancy 

v a se s .......... .......................................

Boys’ Suitg 
$9.95

Boys’ Overcoats
ALL WOOL

New Fall 
TOPCOATS

ALL WOOL
$1Q.50

Suits
Double Breasted 

Guaranteed AU Wool

$21.50

5 Boys’ Suits $2«25. Sl*es 17 and 18

Wear Plus 
Ties 
85c

2for$l1

Boys’
Blouses

50c

Glastenbnry 
Shirt or 
Drawers 

$1,75

Boys’ , 
Knicker 
Pants
$1.^

Our Removal, Sale W illy
f

Last Ohe More W eek
Articles chosen now can be held for Christmas by 

phying a smaU deposit. At the sale prices at which we 
are seUing our stock it is an opportune time to get your 
Xmas gifts.

o :-

BRAY
M a n y  other Bargains.

JEWELl^R ’ ' ^
Selwitz Block, cor. Afoin and Pearl Sts.» So, Manniiiittf.

■ -/ •

f
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nAPBEBFAWnfwaa AND NONS0ISE GAS BUGGIES--Rough and R ea#

hr-

THANKSGIVINQ
iPon’t talk to me o f solemn days 
In  autumn’s time o f splendor, 
Because the sun shows fewer rays 
And these grow slant and slender.

Why, it’s the climax of thq year- 
The highest time of living! =
Till naturally it’s bursting cheer 
Just nielts into ■ thanksgiving.

The housewife’s most perplexing 
question is, “ What’n the world 
will I have for dinner today?”

Note on Saving: If you put a $5 
bill in the bank ten years ago and 
took it out now you could buy on ly , 
a fraction of what you could have ’ 
bou ght with it when you put it in.

e a e W S S  'feV NEA SERVICE, INC.

‘ ‘Bill just lent me $5.”
‘ ‘What the— ; he wouldn’t lend 

me a nickle.”  ,
‘ ‘He wouldn’t lend me a cent, 

either. He thinks he cashed a 
check for me.”

‘ ^ W h EN
THE NIGHT 
 ̂ CLERK 

AT* THE HOTEL 
HESITATED 

ABOUT 
lOENTiFYINIS 
THE GUEST 

WHO OWNED THE 
CAR PARKED 

OUT IN FRONT, 
WITH h em ’s  lost . 

TE N T ON IT, 
HEM  

TOOK MATTERS 
IN H IS OWN  

HANDS AND 
. PROCEEDED 

TO LOCATE 
THE OWNER 

HIMSELF.

I - c a n t : REMEMBER 
WHICH DARTYv OWNS 
THE CAR-. WE HAVE 

-SEVERAL^ MOTOR PARTIES 
STOPPING OVER. I 
WOULDN'T THINK OF 
W A K IN G  OUR GUESTS 
TO A SK  -  -  M e v - - ,

’ - /W A IT  -  - - - • L|STEN>

C O M E O N  !
PLU W AK E. 'EM
LIP FOR YOU.
JU ST SHOW ME 

WHICH ROOMS 
THEY'RE IN .

It takes plenty o f pluck to thin 
eyebrows.

nNTELLl'GENCE TESTS”

The name of the weather bureau 
should be changed to washstand.

Ay/R]GHT.

ASK "EM.
\G0 ON-
ASK '’em!

ARE YOU THE 
PARTY^ WHO'S 
RED <»AR IS 
PARKED. OUT 
IN FRON T?

..WAKE ME UP. 
- .  BEAT IT! 

OR THERE’U 
BE A  BIG 
BLACK ONE 
.WITH SHINY 
TASSELS ON 

WAITING 
FOR YOU

i
I

COME O N - -  
d o n 't  s t a n d  

t h e r e  ban d y in g
W ORDS-'W HERE 
IS THE NEXT 

ONE ?

SJU i-:.£SH THING! G O ^  
> AW/Cf OR I'LL CALL. A  

■POLICEMAN, it ’s  A  FINE
[ s t a t e  o f  a f f a i r s  w h e n

iN UNPROTECTED LADY 
! a N T TRAVEL WITHOUT 

BEING 
INSULTED

' i ^

Cepyight. 1926. by Metfcpolitln Ne.qp«pcf Service //-/J

SHE’S \ VABIF

A correspondent in a contempo
rary wants to know how to remove 
a stain from a carpet. One method 
is to cut neatly around the stain 
with a safety razor blade and then 
train the cat to sleep over tte  hole.

' ‘ ‘Gladys said she went , in bath
ing in a. lonely spot one day and a 
party of men took her unaware.”  

‘ ‘What in the world did they do 
with it?”

Peter (who has just been stung 
by a nettle ): Mummy, if a bee got 
on a nettle, would the bee sting the 
nettle or the nettle sting the bee?

Bill: ‘ ‘Do you play on the pia-. 
no?”

W ill: ‘ ‘Not when mother’s
around. She's afraid I’ ll fall ^ff.’

U N C c e  couJe: sox  
M l y  '̂ €exk\ f i D C K  ourj

’ N ' NOW HC'f

¥r
T H c V  L O O K *
Litce A picirerI 
FeNCE iN Hlf 

M O U T H

euei^ rtiM e  
opens- his*

M O U T H
ACC TH E CANARIES

4

The actress shown here usually 
takes the role of a vampire. The 
correct answers appear on another 
page:

1—  W’ ho is shown in the accom
panying picture?

2—  WHiom did Oedipus marry?
3—  What famous warrior was 

known as “ Little Corporal” ?
4—  How did Joan of Arc die?
5—  What was the nationality of 

Chopin, famous musical composer?
6—  What was a centaur?
7—  W’ho wrote “ Nicholas Nick- 

lehy” ?
8—  What is “ grand larceny” ?
0—V.’hat time is it in Chicago 

when it’s two o’clock in the after
noon in San Francisco?

\o— Who is ruler of the United
Kingdom?

Just because Thanksgiving ife 
here' is no good reason why any 
one person should stow away -two 
or three bushels of perfectly good 
grub.

DESSERT
The type-setter ranted ' ■ ^

And swore till it hurt.
Because in his luncheon 

He found no dessert.

The young printer’s d'^vil 
Just screwed up his eyes 

And chuckled, ‘ ‘Why don’t you 
Eat some of your pi’s? ”

M. 1’ I. I*-. 4t>hi's*»n Fcauin t. Ine

Most e s  m cekf?

A M O N G  YOV^EN GCATS, 
BLOiueas, SO oNeu^ 
Louie Gor Hts neiEXH
T O O K  O O T  H €
rHOUGHT
gI ouu e H s m m -^

H A P  A N  T f>
U P f A  V 0 2

By Percy Crosc

■■ ■'1

.J l Kov/ia

SALESMAN $AM

No, Algernon, Lincoln’s Gettys- 
I burg address wao not the place 
I where hf- received his mail.

The minister’s wife, while calling 
on a member of the congregation, 
mentioned, with excusable pride, 
that her dau,gbter had won the 
prize at a music recital.

Her listener at once showed her 
fellow-feelin#.-

“ I can understand your pride,”  
she said. " I  well remember how 
pleased I w’as when our pig took 
the first prize at the agricultural 
show.”

•PIT the .  ̂
OUI»N?OCOS 
COMtOVES, 
VJE. TinO * 
•5 r̂\ OH 
-THB. u > r » , -n>
T>0 Wis 

5TUPf,Wrt> 
KHOCK

COVD. 
^  -MftWE.'

. trmH 
P»Ht> TWL
Jtiaj30& , -THE-

JROffeM _

f  NOk);SaM - i’LL LEAOE Y oJ IN TvV HR«05>
O f k o q k o o o , Y our foTiirl DiflE^iof?,
WHO WILL 6I0E sbil R ^  TK^OOTS , BEFORE- 

You in on ANV PiCrUREG ■

Howpy—  'T opftv\  ^
WE'LL 5HOOT B FEW CLOSE U9S 
ON ER?(?e6SlON ,-T& 5EB, vOWAT HOO CBN T o

Sam’s Expressive Face

T But He foR GOT
| ”T o  TAKE 'Gm c o r  
\ s o  H€ SN ee-z^O  
i l '  N ’  Bceoor T H € M  

THROUGH THE  
V / b ’Z . .  ^

J  V

By; Swan
How Rfe^tSTttE 

i^ tip iD vrY

5TUF10VTS I -  HOW tH' HecK o o  WoU)
^ REOlsTeR 5n)fv0lTI7 ^

T^iflT U3B5 GtELEBT- 
DO IT PGrBlN

I).
0 1 9 2 6  BY NEA SERVICC. INC*

A scientist has discovered that 
butterflies live longer wh?n theii 
heads are cut off. Not only that, but 
after this simple little operation 
they never have headaches.

UNKIND
Percival: That was the most un

kind cut of all, as the poet says,
Penelope: What was that?
I showed her one of my boyhood 

pictures with my father holding me 
on- his knee, and she said, “ My, 
who is the ventriloquis,t?”

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He’ll Show It By Blossei

Only the well knock the doctors..

BY HAL COCHRAN

m G LAD  OF 
rr-iD Q M Tuics 
uiô xxÂ ixms

II

V'MPAM 7D 
VOO'RE SCARED

OF u satm in : 2

1A0PG7
TELL-Vi

r  a m !!

rf'y  fy/ ' /V /

E\JEPV7l/i\E IT 
TMOMDERS a n d  
UGATAim e S  ljW D 6 
DCAWN »Ai OOR 
CELLAR 

PLACE.'

7AAT DUZ2/iT 
DOAWVSOOD-IF 

LISATAilN' IS GOAm STRIAE you /rs 
60/oM A S tr ik e  
y o u , 'TWAT’S  

AVci!

VJJELL, IF ITS 
SOMAiA S?72IKG 

IT’S  6oriAW)/̂ T 
FDR/INE.7

C 1926 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

WASHINGTON TUBBS II 
By Crane

The Powerful Katrinka Obeys Literally by Fontaine

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PI< J)

To think that all their crazy 
chase, around the farmer’s country 
place, had still not turned up 
Clowny made the Tinymites real 
mad. Said Coppy, “ I am sure that 
he was in the tool chest. Goodness 
me, perhaps the farmer’s caught 
him and, if so, that’s truly sad.”  

Then Ukey piped. “ Let’s look 
around, and maybe yet he can be 
found. Remember, Clowny’s clever 
and perhaps he got away. We don't 
dare let him know we’re h^re by' 
calling him, because I fear the 
farmer might be near at hand and 
hear whate’er we say.”

'Twas then decided that they’d 
look In every room and every nook 
down In the pitch dark basement. 
There was nothing else to do. So 
one ran here and one ran there, and 
Copy whispered, ‘ ‘Hey, beware. 
Don’t 'tum ble over rubbish. Let’s be 
careful till we’re through.”
I They looked and looked, but 
^ e r cy  me, 'twas very hard for them

to see, and -  lally one suggested 
that they’d better have a lig'ht. But 
Coppy whispered, “ What’s the use? 
As soon as we turn on the juice, the 
farmer’d see the glare and know 
that something wasn’t r igh t”

Now this, of course, was’good ad
vice and, though the dark was not 
so nice, they simply kept on search
ing as the night hours rolled along. 
And then a queer thing came to 
pass. They heard, a sudden crash of 
glass, and Scouty whispered, “ That 
was me. I guess we’re all in wrong.

“ I knocked, a fruit jar off the 
shelf and mighty near fell off my
self. I’ve climbed around so much I 
guess my clothes are badly torn. 
W e’ve made such noises . I think It 
best that we all bide.'hnd get a rest, 
and then continue looking with the 
coming of the morn.”

(To be continued).

(Morning brings a new thrill In 
Uie nert sfoxy.:^' ’
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The Best Places to Shop
\

The Best Stor^ Advertise
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FAVORS READING’ S 
NEW ENGLAND END

TAKES BACK CHARGE 
AGAINST DEAD MAN

I. C. C. Exammers Advises 
Permitting Control of Le
high £ N . E .

W ife of Auto Craish Victim  
Says He Did Not Try to 
Murder Her.

Washington, Nov. 12_.— The read
ing system will be perniltted to ac
quire control by lease of tbe Lebigb 
and New England railroad if tjje In
terstate Commerce Commission 
adopts recdmmendations made to
day by Examiner C. V. Burnside. If, 
this lease is approved by tbe Com
mission it should be conditioned 
upon the maintenance of the Lehigh 
and Nev/ England as an open route..

“ The predominant question of 
public interest in this case concerns 
the provision and maintenance of 
efficient short-line all-rail routes 
between New England and the ter
ritory southwest of New York har
bor,” -Bu.nside’s report slid.. . . -

Car Floats Displaced 
Burnside pointed out that until 

l ai S the traffic was hanuled by car 
floats between Jersey City and the 
Harlem river, connecting up the lat
ter point with the New Haven. In 
1918 the New York ccnnqcting, rail-, 
road, known as the ilell Gate route, 
was opened for traffic.' This line was' 
financed and built jointly by the 
New Haven, and the-Pennsylvania. 
The combined capacity of these 
routes is insufficient at times and 
the routes over the rail line north 
of New York harbor are becoming 
of increasing importance.

To Establish Rates 
If the lease is approved, it is the. 

announced purpose of the reading 
to establish, rates via the Lehigh 
and New England between its own 
territory and northern and eastern 
New York.

The proposed lease will be for a 
term of 999 years. The reading 1 
assume all charges for taxes and 
interest on the leased property, 
maintain the property and in addi
tion will pay a net cash rental of 
$1,069,000 per year...

New York, Nqy. 12,— Mrs. 
George Lupino today tearfully re
canted statements made yesterday 
in which she charged her hpsbahd 
with trying to kill her for insur
ance when he drove their car- off 
the bulkhead at the foot of Broad' 
street. Lupino died from the ef
fects of the plunge.

“ I was very hysterical ' and ex
cited, and not responsible for what 
I said then,” Mrs. Lupino explain
ed today. '

Her denial of any criminal in
tent, on the part of her husband 
was supplemented by statements 
from an insurance agent who said 
that although Lupino carried $25,- 
000 insurance on hirnself, he had 
taken out no policjj on his wife.

Yesterday the^ widow charged 
that her husband deliberately plan
ned to drown her,' and had taken 
swimming lessons in preparations 
for the plunge- into the Iriver.

FEEL STIFF? JUST TRY' SOMETHING
LIKE THIS

SEEK DESTROYER OF 
GinilVAN LETTERS

.  V

COST BRAINARD $400 
TO HOLD HIS OFFICE

HOG PRICES HIT NEW
'LOW AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland, Nov. 12.— Hog prices 
on the local livestock market tumb
led to a new low price for 1926 to-, 
day when quotations were issued' 
showing a reduction of 25 to 50c, 
for choice porkers. The top was of
ficially placed at $12.50 but buyers 
declared that few animals brought 
more than $12.25. Governmeiit ex
perts attributed the steady decline 
in the past lew weeks to heave re
ceipts and the seasonal decline.

OLD FULTON MARKET 
IS SWEPT BY FLAMES

Ancient New York Landmark 
Nearly Destroyed by Men
acing Fire.

New York, Nov. 12,— T̂he old 
Fulton fish market was almost com
pletely destroyed early today by a 
$75,000 fire which threatened to 
raze a section of the ^ast Rivet 
waterfront occupied by fish con
cerns.

Firemen, aided by fireboats, 
finally extinguished the flames, 
which fed upon fish oil. . .

Hartford, Nov. 12.-^J. Edwin 
Brainard, lieutenant - governor, 
spent $400 in his campaign for re- 
election while John M, Wadhams, 
of Goshen, also a candidate for tbe 
Republican nomination for that of
fice, spent $207.34., Harry J. -Hil
liard, of Old Lyme, Socialist candi
date for the same office, spent $17. 
Frederick M. Salmon of Westport, 
re-elected controller, spent $45,0 
and his Democratic, opponent, J. 
Francis Brown, of Thompsonville, 
spent $300.

A “ SPOT” STORY

A young man dashed Into a 
crowded night club. . ,4-,'.-S' .

“ Has this place been ’ raided?”  hei 
asked the head waiter. . •

“ Raided!” the waiter, replied, 
“ No. Does it look like It?” •

‘All right then, I’ll, wait.”— TItr 
Bits, London.

WHO’LL DO IT? '

*. London— The Hot Water Pipe 
ard the4Cold Water Pipe Unions 
recently went on strike against each 
other following a dispute over who 
should lay outdoor and Indoor 
pfftes, delaying several building 
projects in London, Liverpool, Hull 
and Glasgow.

Boulder, Colo., will get its wat
er supply from a melting.^lacier 15 
miles from the city.

iff

J

'J-

Love Missives of Murdered 
Woman Believed Burned 
A lter Her D eath .»

Windsor, Nov. 12.— Charred
fragments of love letters were 
found in. the living rcpm fireplace 
of the’ “ death bungalow” of Miss 
Cecilia F. Gulliyan^ victim of an. 
unsolved hammer murder, it was 
learned today.

Mrs. Eva F. RockMroqd, confi
dant of the dead woman, told 
stato investigators that the day be
fore she was killed Miss Gullivan 
saW: “ Promise me that if anything 
happens to me you wJl take these 
letters and destroy them; it is my 
one wish.

Acting on this “ tip” investiga
tors searched the cottage with tbe 
result that the charred letters were 
found in ashes in the living room 
grate..

“ Miss Gullivan appeared worried 
and afraid,” said Mrs. Roekwood 
today. “ But I knew she was plan
ning to. undergo a seplous operation 
and I supposed the thought of the 
ordeal unnerved lier.”

Authorities are trying ~to de
termine who burned tke love let
ters and when. '  '

BANKS OF H ARTFOb 
INCREASING CAPITA!

Hartford, Nov. 12— Capital stock 
increases by banks in Hartford dur
ing the past few weeks jumped to 
$850,000 today with the announce-, 
ment by the Hartford-Connecticut 
Trust Company that an increase of 
$500,000 has been advised by its 
board of directors. Other notable 
recent increases vere $200,000 by 
the Phoenix State Bank, $100,000 
by the City Bank and Trust Co.,; 
and $50,000 by thC Park Street 
Trust Co.

There’s nothing like good, strenuous exercise to keep one fit, and Louise 
Fazenda of Hollywood sets out to.'prove it. These cavortings,' says she, 
keep the waist line down and the spirits up. Try them before breakfast 
tomorrow. ■

t h e  CAT’S o u t REGRETFULLY

“ The mr.-i was here trying to col- 
leci; that bill again. He said heSister— Peter, what do you mean 

by coming in liere like that? . - .
Peter— I heard mother say you would give you a good thrashing if

had been fishing for Mr. Waverly a 1  t paid.
long time, an-i I just wanted to seel  . '  .j.
If that was a fishing sqiack I heard. '  “ I said I was sorry you weyen t
— Passing Show, London. in.”  —  Sondagsnisse-Strix, 

holm.

Leads the World

MAIL FUER DIES IN | 
CALIFORNIA CRASH!

"Van Nuys, Cal., Nov. 12.—  
Donald Rossiter, 21, observer on a 
south-bound government- air mail 
airplane was instantly killed early 
today when the ship crashed to 
sarth on the. grounds of the Whitley 
Country club, according to reports 
to police here. The pilot of the 
plane landed safely in a parachute. 
The wrecked plane was on the 
Seattle-Los Angeles segment.

'I i I I
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From Bucharest

•__
The illustration at 
therightshowshcw 
Nash encloses the 
entire front wheel 
brake mechanism, 
thus excluding all 
water, ice, and dirt.

•* t

l i i
No Extra C ost' 

Standard Equipment

AS the new minister frofn Quean 
Marie’s Roumania comes George 
Cretziano to Washington to succeed 
Prince Bibesco. Here he is upon 
landing in- Nevr York when he de
nied that he had instructions to 
seek a loan for his governifient in 
America.

4 Wheel Brakes
This brake system ik  exclusive to Nash and was engineered to |
embody the hnest features developed by foreign and American 
4 'wheel brake authorities as well as. the superiorities-worked out 
by Nash over an extended period of 4-wheel brake experience.'
Among its chief advantages is the fact that the smoothly powerful 
performance o f these brakes is never impaired by climatic changes. - 
And being o f the mechanical typ^ they operate with invariable 
regularity at all temperatures.
They possess perfect automatic equalization, right to .left, front 
and rear. '  °
Thus Nash eliminates the possibility o f the side-sway or skidding 

. on wet or icy roads under rapid brake application which occurs 
with rear wheel brakes or partially-equalized 4 -wheel brakes.

MADDEN BROTHERS
Comer Main Street Brainard Place

- I

(4280)

Turkey Fears 
an Attack by 

Fascist Italy

London, Nov. 12.— ^Troop move
ments In Turkey have led to many 
rumors of a mobilization, accord
ing to reports received here.

For some time the Turkish popu
lation haŝ  been aroused by reports 
of contemplated anti-Turkish ac
tion by Fascist Italy, and rumors 
afloat in: Constantinople are to the 
effect that the present Turkish 
droops movement are in prepara
tion for "any action which Italy 
might take.

Italy, has repeatedly denied that 
she contemplated any hostile ac
tion against Turkeyv

DINNER GOWNS

Black georgette crepe combined 
with black lace is a popular choice 
for dinner gowns this year.

A . H. Phillips
So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Smoked Shoulders 
21c Lb.

DIES IN CAR’S LEAP IN 
NEW HAVEN HARBOR

W . G. Tinker, Veteran Railroad 
Man Killed, Companion in 
Critical State.

New Haven, Nov. 12— Charles M. 
Powell, a New Haven Voad passen
ger brakeman, is in critical conifi- 
tlon in New Haven hospital with a 
fractured skull, while the body of 
William G. Tinker, a yard conduc
tor of the railroad, is awaiting 
burial. Tinker was killed and 
Powell injured in West Haven last 
evening when Powell’s automobile, 
in which Tinker was being given a 
ride home, went out of control and 
plunged Into the waters of the har
bor at Savin Rock. The plunge of 
the car is believed due to the break
ing of the steering rod.

Tinker, ' with the New Haven

railroad for 33 years, was a promt 
nent Mason.

BRITISH GOAL O P E R A T odl
BLOCK S’rRIKE ENDING 

London, Nov. 12.— The hopes of 
an immediate settlemeat o f  the coal 
strike received a set-back today by 
the announcement of the colliery 
owners that the government’s plan 
of settleiuent does not represent an 
agreement to which the owners 
would become a party.

/
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I Setvice — Quality — Low Prices |
wm

I See Our Window For Specials
I Extra Special
i  Small Native Fresh Hams, whole or h a lf .................29c lb.
S Small Native Fresh Shoulders ............................... 28c lb.
I  Fresh Bacon (not smoked) .............. ................30c lb.

Fresh Spare R ib ............................................................ .. 25c Ibj
Fresh Pigs’ F e e t ..................... .................. .......................15c lb.
Native Pork R o a s t ........................................................  35c Ib.
Our Home Made Sausage Meat from Native Pork 

and Pure S p ices............................ ............................. 30c lb.

Chrysanthemums

ANDERSON’S

GREENHOUSE
153 KLDBIGE S T .' 

Phone 2124

BANDITS GET $140,000 
IN INDIANA BANK

Sliced Bacon
39(f Lb.

Thin Slice, rindless.

Force 14 People to Lie on Floor 
While They Loot Laporte 
Institution.

Sfock-

Laporte, Ind., l^dv. 12-— Five 
unmasked bandits, armed with re
volvers and sawed-off shotguns, 
swooped down on the People’s Trust 
and Savings Bank, here just-before 
noon today, forced fen' bank emt- 
ployes and four customers to lie on 
the floor and seized $40,000 in cash 
and $100,000 ill negotiable securi
ties. ’They fled in a large touring 
car.

— — I !■■■.» ■ r
HL4D S $10,000 TAKING IN

WASHING, THEN MARRIEDj 
Bridgeport, Nov. 12.— Mrs. Mary 

Bielan Smith, of Stamford, made! 
$10,000 from 1919 to 1923 "by 
taking in washing”  and in 1923 
when she was 37 and had four chil
dren, married Joseph Smith, of 
Stamford, then aged 27, After tell- 
'ing her story in the Superior Court 
here, Mrs. Smith received an award 
of $3,069 for money lent her hus
band and for food and clothing 
furnished him from .September 23 
to October 25. Mrs. Smith set the 
amount due her as $6,925.

B & M Beans 
6 for 90c

: Standard Cora 
6 for 60c

Sunlight Ammonia

1 1
OUR FRESH GROUND HAMBURG  

S T E A K ............................................................... 20c lb.

A  Steak Sale

Lai’g^B ottles 
and 1 Free Bottle

“Where There’s: Lif^ 
There’s a Phillips 

Store”

’ C A M P B E L L ’S
Q U A L IT Y  G R O C E R Y

!. Phones: 802 and 1697. "  Depot Square.

Meats..t . ■ • : •
Large Fresh Dressed Roasting C hickens...........•<'55c lb.
Stiiall Chickens and F o w l..................... ................. .. .45c lb.
Fresh Native Veal Roasts . .  ^ ............ » \ , 35c lb.
Home Made Sausage M e a t................................ ••• • .35c lb.
Beef L iv e r ....... ..................................................... ............. 15c Ib.
Link Sausage (Several Links) .............. .......... .35c-42 lb.
Fresh Roasting Pork, 10-12 size .33c-35c |b.
Rib Roast Beef ...................................... .................. 28c-35c lb.
Pot Roast B e e f ...................* .................................. 25c-35c lb.
4bamb Steaw ............................................................... • • • f̂ 5c lb#
Rib Lamb Chops ................................... .. - ............45c lb.
Legs Genuine Spring Lamb . .  .................... 38c lb.

Groceries

Finest Sirloin Steaks, best of b e e f ..........................39c lb.
Tender Short S te a k s......................................................45c lb.
Boneless Rump Rdhst B e e f ..........................................35c lb.
Boneless Sirloin R o a s t................................................. lb.
Boneless Pot Roast Beef .......................................... .. 25c lb.
Bottom Round R o a st.......................................... .. 33c-35c lb.
Boneless Veal R o a st.............. .........................................35c lb.
Small Legs Spring L a m b ............................................ 39c lb.
Boneless Roast of Lam b................................................35c lb.
Fresh Kdled F o w ls .......................................... ............. 42c lb.
Tender Chickens to R o a st................................. .. 45c lb.
Large Native Chickens to R o a st.............................. 49c lb.

Delicatessen Depslrtment
Roast C hickens.......................................... $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Native killed. Carefully prepared.
C rim ed  Chickens, hot at 4 p. m.........................50c quart
Chicken P ie s ..............................................................15c each

Phone early as the demand always exceeds the supply.
Chicken S a la d ....................................................................70c lb.

A s always, fresh chicken meat and celery.
PIES

M in ce...............................................................    35c
Our own carefully prepared mince meat.

Apple 30c^
Made from Baldwin apples.

/ Raisin ' ......................................................    30c
Lemon Meringue .......................................................................40c
Pineapple M eringue................................................ 40c'
Blueberry .............. ^ ...............................................................  35c

These are like fresh berries.

HOME MADE MINCE M E A T ..................... 35c lb.
Made frdm the best beef and greening apples, 

pure spices, candied citron, just as you would at 
home.

C a k es...........................................................................................40e
Cocoanut, Maple Walnut, Fudge and Chocolate Layer.

Cup C a k es............................................................... .35c dozen
Fudge, Cocoanut, Chocolate, Orange, Maple Walnut. 

Rolls and Biscuits, hot at 4 p. m. These are delicious.

s
3a

SPECIAL! Assortment D esL u xe.............. 30c pkg.
You really need a box of these cookies on hand. 

The Perfect Assortment,

Pure Lard, special ............................ * ................• • • • •
Libby’s Red Salmon ................................. ........................... 30c
3 cans Campbell’s Beans ............................................. .. 2oc
Muller’s Macaroni, 2 f o r ........................................ .. « ------ 25c
Hi-Test Tomatoes, small and la r g e ..................... .. 15c-20c
E . P, Tomutoes ................... 18c-2oc
Elizabeth Park Peas ............................................................-26c
Teeniee Weenie Peas . . . ....... ............. ............. ..................20c

Special Prices on Canned Goods in case lots.

Yogetablos and Fruits
Iceberg I^ettuce........................................... . 10c head

Powell’s Lettuce, Celeiry, Onions, Soup Bunches, Caul
iflower, Parsnips, Carrots, Sweet .Potatoes,. Cranberries, 
Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Dates, 
Figs.

H AR D W AR E, STAN LEY PAINTS, GRAINS, H A Y -

Pre Holiday Sale I
\ SATU R D AY AN D  A L L  N EXT W E EK  =

I Best American Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs.................. $1.00 |
:  Best Pure L a rd ____.’ ................................................ 14 l-2c  lb. E
s Pfllsbury’s Best Flour ............ ..............................$1.23 bag  ̂ 3
= Del Monte Grated Pineapple. Large s iz e .............25c can 5
5 3 -Pkg. Ideal Not-a-Seed Raisins 25c s
i  Fine (Cocoanut in bulk .......................................... .. 35c lb. =
5j Blonarch Cocoa,-1 lb . 25c can ■■
= Nathan Hale Coffee . . .  .̂ ............................................... 51c lb. E
5 Mascot Ketchup, large size b o ttle ..............................  21c 3
1 Campbell’s Beans ..............................   7c can E
3 10 lbs. Nice Yellow O n ion s.................................................. 25c 3
3 Red Salmon .... ..............................  27c can =
5 1 lb. Wpdgewood Butter, 1 dozen Parksdale Eggs . .  .89c S
E P & G Soap .......................................... .4c bar E
2  Star Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 c *
E JFinest Bulk Macaroni, 2 lb s ................................................ 25c |
3 Rinso Pkg., sm all size 4 1—2c ■■■
E Pekoe Bndds Tea, 1-2 lb. can ............................................. 35c 3
i  Ohio Blue Tip Matches . . . . . ..................... ............ 4c box S
E Howard’s Salad Dressing, a real buy ........... ......25c bottle 3
3  Fancy Formosa Oolong Tea, 60c value . . . .  . .  39c lb. E
i  Fresh Solid Oysters .............................................. 75c quart S

I  FRUITS AN D  FRESH VEG ETABLES . |

I Manchester Public M ark^ i
8  . ' 2

I A. Podhrove, Prop. Phone JlO |
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TOWN GETS BIG 
i GUN AS MEMORIAL
(Cftiitlnncd trom page 1.)

gives iis God’s absolution— even 
the button of the conductor on the 
car when our day’s work is done, 
and the cap of the porter with his 
mop and pail, declaring an obscure 
but ceaseless war against dirt., 
They are all in the Big Army, they 
are all servants of the King.

Courage to Fight 
And the war is not yet over. | 

Children are still dying of prevent
able disease, hired gunmen are still 
shooting uniformed postmen and 
liolicemen, ignorance is still defeat
ing the priceless liberties of our 
Constitution. Occasionally an Arm
istice Day gives us chance to 
breathe, time to hope, courage to 
fight on, and a vision of the true 
])eace laid up ns a reward for those 
who win. But the end is not yet. 
Close up the ranks and let the flglu 
go on.

Wreaths On ’Trees 
The roll of the war dead of 

Manchester was read by John 
Hartnett and the Salvation Army 
band played softly, • “ The Vacant 
Chair.”  Wreaths were placed on 
the trees planted in memory of the 
local soldiers who were killed or 
who died in the service. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. James Stuart 
Neill of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church.

On- the hospital steps with Dr. 
Ogilby and the members of Dil- 
worth-Cornell Post, American Le
gion, were members of fhe Board 

 ̂of Selectmen.
At The Center

The captured Gefman howitzer, 
which was given to Manchester by 
Dilworth-Cornell post was. formally 
delivered to Mayor Treat by Com
mander Harry Maidment of the Le
gion. A short talk by Supt. F. A. 
Verplanck of the Ninth district pre
ceded the acceptance of the trophy. 

Supt. Verplanck said in part: 
“ We have been given this trophy 

because of the effo-rts of Dilworth- 
Cornell post. We have placed it 
here in the most prominent spot in

the town where the school chil
dren may see ,it and refnember; 
where the adults may see it and re
call those dark days, and where the 
public on its way through Man
chester may also see it.

“ The American Indian took the 
scalps of those whom he vanquish
ed in battle. He wore them at his 
belt or hung them in his wigwam. 
He gloated in his victories and the 
scalp locks always reminded him of 
them. But ye  do not place this gun 
here in that spirit.

“ If we did It would be an affront 
to many who have become loyal 
and useful citizens of the United 
States.

‘ ‘Rather, we place it here as a 
reminder of two things. First, lest 
we forget that the United States 
sent 2,000,000 men to Friance and 
that 50,000 were killed in action 
and 50,000 more died of disease In 
training camps; second, that we 
were not prepared many months 
before the war and It was not until 
a year passed that we were on even 
terms with pur enemies.

“ It will remind us that we must 
be prepared, This country kept out 
of the struggle for two years be
cause it has been the habit of 
America to pursue peace.

“ And it will remind us of the 
necessity of this nation to show its 
preparedness and love of peace.”
• Commander Maidment in a short 
talk presented the field piece to 
Mayor Treat, who in an equally 
short acceptance, received it in the 
name of the Town of Manchester.

The parade started, from the 
Army and Navy club, headed by a 
platoon of police in charge of Cap
tain Herman Schendel. The Salva
tion Army band followed and the 
units In the parade were Company 
G., the Howitzer company, Army 
and Navy club and Dilworth-Cor
nell post.

THANKS FROM THE MARSHALL
The marshall of the Armistice 

Day Parade, Victor Bronkle, wishes 
1K) express his thanks to the various 
organizations and individuals who 
participated in the parade, which, 
from all reports has been acclaim
ed a success.

It ’s our Community Club. Let’s 
help support it.—.Adv.

If  You Want to Know How Long 
You^re Going to Live, Read This

BT MARK L. EMERSON, M. D. f  eration was 50 years.
Member Goi^as Memorial Institute

Chicago, Nov. 12. —  (United 
Press)— Toss a coin in the air 
eighty thousand times and it will 
land heads forty thousand times; 
at least this was the result of an 
experiment by a class at the Uni
versity of California, June 28 of 
this year. The experiment was sim-, 
ply to verify what had been dem
onstrated ‘ many times before, 
namely the law of average. Just 
keep tossing the, coins long enough 
and It will break even many times 
before you reach eighty thousand.

So it is with the expectancy of 
life. The lifg insurance companies 
base their investments on the law 
of average of human life, for your 
age and generation.

Beat It  I f  You Can
Their statistics are derived from 

life statistics of the United States, 
Great Britain, France and Ger
many.

It is, therefore, up to you to pro
long your average if you can. In the 
first place, don’t believe the wag 
who said, “ Married men don’t live 
any tbnger than single men, it only 
seems longer.'”

The statistics for the ctly of Chi
cago— for 1925— show that out of 
1,000 men from 25 to 34 years, 
those who die included 15 who 
were .diwreed, 5 who were single 
and only 4 who were rnarrled. The 
ratio is even more favorable as they 
get older.

Women as an average live three 
years longer than men. The aver
age life is now 58 years; you 
should live 8 years longer than 
your parents and 12 years longer 
than your grand-parents; and some 
of our grandparents lived to be 
pretty old people.

Gain in Enumeration
However, the average life of peo

ple in your grandparents’ genera
tion was 46 years, and the average 
life of those of your parents’ gen-

i  ■
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GOOD TMINOS TO EAT

Celery never was better or 
lower in price than now. To
morrow we will also have very 
nice White Cauliflower, Fancy 
Mushrooms, Brussels Sprouts, 
Carrots, Parsnips, (it’s cold 
enough now so that parsnips 
are at their best.) Cabbage, 
Iceberg and Powell’s Lettuce.

Roast Beef is always deli
cious and especially so when 
cut from Pinehurst Quality 
Beef.

Rib Roasts 
2 8 c - 3 9 c  I b . ^

Legs of Lamb or if you want 
a small roast of lamb try a  
shoulder boned and rolled at 
25c-29c Ib.

(Wc can cut these shoulders 
any V,'ll ore from 3 to 6 1-2 lbs.)

Mrs. Phelps is going to bring 
in another lot of those tender, 
native roasting chickens and 
we vyiil also have 4 1-2 to 5 lb. 
fowl for iricasse.

Here are two economical 
cuts that seem to be more in 
demand each week end.

Maat Suggestions 
For the Week End

Your children should livs..-'four 
years longer than you do. The av
erage life In 1950 will be 7^ years 
it Is expected. When it comes to 
long life, try to be a little better 
than the -average. Get the habit of 
the annual health examinations or 
health, audits, and don’t go to a 
fortune teller, in order to find out 
how long you are going to live. Go. 
to your family doctor and insist 
that he keep you well.

The Table
Here’s the table which you 

should try to beat:
At 7 years of age, you should 

live 58 years more.
At 12 years of age, you should 

live 53 years more.
At 32 years of age, you should 

live 37 years more.
A t 42 years of age, "you* should 

live 29 years more.
A t '52 years of age, you should 

live 21 years more.
At 62 yealrs of age, you should 

live 15 years more.
A t 72 years of age, you should 

live 9 years more.
At 82 years of age, you should 

live 5 years more.
At 92 years of age, you should 

live 3 years more.
At 102 years of age, you should 

live 2 years more.

HARVARD STICKS TO 
“YALE ONLr IDEA

(Continued from Page 1.)

OPEN FORUM ‘
Editor The Herald: ,

Having read the articles which 
recently appeared in your valuable 
plaper, regarding prayer, I  ask for 
the privilege to express the"senti
ments of my soul. I  too, know, 
the Lord- and have prayed unto 
Him, but up to date my humble 
petitions are unanswered.

I  have prayed that God in His in
finite wisdom may awaken the 
people of Manchester that they may 
see and observe the beftu.tifulness 
of Manchester’s Garden' 6f Eden-^ 
Center Springs Park, and tiiat He 
may inspire our Board of 'Select
men and Park Commissioners, so 
that they may reveal and instill in
to the hearts of the peoplei the 
love of nature which would- result 
in the development of this beauti
ful park.

May I  ask those that now- pray 
for Herculean strength and- for the 
conversion of Chinese , and ; other 
heathens, to pause iust long enough 
And join me in my prayer and 
daily excursions to “ (Jod’a. Tem
ple”  where the feathered choir 1 
sings melodious hymns to their 
Creator and where God’s wild crea
tures, in silent eloquence acclaim 
His glory. I  ask all to come, to 
this hallowed garden and walk 
with me over fern-fringed paths 
that lead- through sacred groves 
which God’s own wisdom planted.

Let me lead you to the gushing

fountains and let us listen to the 
-i^abbUng brook. Here let us jolp 
tbe^pretty choristers of the air 
while they warble His praise. Let 
us pay our homage in the harmony 
of the woods where God Himself is 
high priest and where we mprtal's 
can meet Him “ face to face.”

That I may see the day when, 
this hallowed spot is appreciated 
by all as it is by me. is the con
stant iprayer of

MINNIE HUTTON.
3 Edgerton Place 
South Manchester, Conn.,
Nov. 11, 1D26.

RACING ON ROAD,
2 OF 3 ARE UNHURT

GET TOGETHER CLUB
•TICKETS ON SAtJl

Mexnbers of the Get Together 
Club are looking forward with 
great interest to meeting Leo J'. 
Noonan, compensation commission
er of Connecticut, at the next meet
ing of the Club, November 18th,

Supper will be served promptly; 
at 6:00 o’clock by the Velvet De-- 
partment. Tickets are now in the' 
hands of the mill secretariesi After 
the supper will be a very unique 
entertainment.

Following this Mr. Noonah will 
speak on the subject o#-Compensa
tion and the methods of handling 
industrial accidents in Connecticut. 
A banner attendance of over three 
hundred members is expected.

Two Cars Wrecked, However, 
and One Speeder Is in Seri
ous Condition.

■ Stainford, Nov. 12t— Russell 
Gladwin, of 153 Winfield avenue, 
Iforwalk, is In serious condition in 
Stamford hospital while Philip T. 
Cahill, of Stamford, is under arrest

on a technical charge pending the - 
outcome of Gladwin’s i  injurleg^ 
Pplicettfay that ^ d  Cahill
were’ racing" alohg sh'ppah: avenue 
today and their cars collided. Glad
win’s car went down, a 75-foot em
bankment and pinned him beneath. 
His scalp was nearly torn off.

Cahill had Edward Stpckwell, o f 
Stamford, in his car. The Cahill 
car was wrecked on a pole but 
neither was hurt. Cahill left the 
wreckage and went home, where 
police arrested him.

Have you tried Qulnn'e hot Mint? 
At our fountain. Quinn’s.— ^Adv.
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■ JUUL’S CASH MARKET
Harry M. *JuuI, Prop. i

539 Main Street, West of Gas Co., South Manchester, s

Special For Saturday
F o w l................... ......................... 43c lb.
Chipken........... . . .. . ..  . . . . . . . . . . .  48c lb. aa

Lowney’s delicious chocolates. A, 
B, and C, packages, 60c lb, Quinn’s. 
— Adv.
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Telephone 2298

“ There has been no mention of a 
game with Harvard since the break 
between the two eastern universi
ties,”  Fielding- H. Yost, Michigan 
director of athletics, said.

Harvard, according to a report,! S 
was angling for a Michigan game ' 
some weeks ago.

Roper’s Hands Off 
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 12.— “ Bill”  

Roper, coach o f the Prin.-eton foot
ball team, along with many others 
at Princeton, regrets the breaking 
up of the Big Three allia.rice

“ l am sorry..to see thj Big Three 
broken ip. but I never meddle with, 
-.vhat-the hoard of control does,” 
Ro-por sa.d “ It’s not up to me.”

Tiia i-.adergraduates I'elreve that 
tiii hoard tcolf the only acceptable 
co-arsa, in view of the jibes at 
Priuee:on’3 expense -ivhich the Har-, 
vard Lampoon published, on the 
eve of the Princeton-Harvard game 
last Saturday.

Princeton alumhi here do nob 
favor the proposal to ci’eatO an 
eastern conference to include: 
Princeton, Yale, Harvard, Colum
bia, . Cornell, Pennsylvania, Dart- 
teotuh. Army and possibly Navy and 
Brown.

Birch Street
Specials For Saturday

Meats Fruits - Vegetables
Rolled Roast Beef . .22c 4b. Malaga Grapes, 3 lbs. 25c 

R o ^ d  Steak . . . .  30C lb. - - ; ; ;  « «
Sirloin S te a k ..........3oc lb. gynkist Oranges ..65c doz
Short S te a k ..........35c lb. Florida Oranges ..40c doz
Lej: L a m b ............... 35c lb. Pears, large size ..45c doz
Lamb C h op s ..........35c lb. A rtichokes............10c each
Shoulder Steak . . . .25c lb. Fancy Table
Rib Roast . . . . . . . .  25c lb . ' „  f ........
Veal Cutlet .............. 40c lb. Baldwin Apples
Veal S t e w ..............15c lb. ‘ 4 quarts for

i

RIB ROAST B E E F ......................................... 28c-30c lb.
POT R O A S T ................. .■..............................25c-30c lb.
FRESH ROAST P O R K ...............................................35c lb.
LEGS OF L A M B ..........................................................34c Ib.
LAM B  S T E W .............................................................15c lb.
BONELESS V E A L  R O A S T ....................................... 32c lb.
V E A L  S T E A W .......................... 18c Ib.
FRESH S H O U L D E R S ..................................... 25cIb.
H A M B U R G ...........................................   18c Ib.

Groceries
a
a

Lamb slew  . . . . . .  15c lb.
Veal Chops . .25c - 30c lb.

.20c lb. 

.25c lb.

. 35c lb.
. 3^c lb.
. .25c lb.'

. . . . .  35c 
Pomegranates. . .  10c each
Curly K a le ..........25c peck
Spinach ................25c peck
Carrots  ................... 5c lb.
Parsnips  ............. . 5c lb.
Sweet Potatoes 

6 lbs. for- ---------------.25c

I  Snow drh ift...........................................................23c lb.
5 Beun Hole B ean s............. ................................. 2 for 25c
=  Ai-mom-’s B eA n s............................................. 3 for 25c
5 Extra Good Coffee, regular 55c lb. Special..........49c lb.
S Sunny Monday S o a p ..................................25 bars $1.00

■ * ..............* * * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » •  • ................................................... •>■

I  Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
5 B A L D W IN  APPLES ........................ 50c Basket
s  CRANBERRIES ............................a ,...............10cquart

HiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiimiiiiri
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CROKER CHILDREN LOSE
AGAIN IN W ILL  FIGHT

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 12.—  
The decision of the district federal 

lurt dismissing the attempt of 
i three children oi the late Rich- 
'  Croker, Sr., former Tammany 

chief tan, to break their fath- 
will, which v.'js made in -favor 
heir step-mother, .Mrs. Bula 
aer, has been upheld by the 
uit court of appeals at New Or-

■ IS.,
Croker, “ the Indian prin- 

was left the bulk,of the Cro- 
millions.

.vlr:-i!

— and the number is 
2000. Satisfaction as
sured with every 
phone purchase. 
Boneless Chuck Pot 
Roasts

Top Cut . .25C-29C lb. 
Bottom Cut 34c-39c lb. 

and
Fresh Gi-ound

Hamburg . .  25c lb.
This hambnrg is 

ground fresh from 
Pinehurst Beef and aU 
the juice is retained. 
Try it for meat loaf or 
meat balls.

Delicious
Roast For 

Tomorrow's
Dinner

SERVE a roast for dinner tomorrow. It will 
make a delightf ul welcome to the menu. Espe
cially these roasts-from selected stock. ' :

I f  yoq want your order early it will help you 

and it will help us if you phone your wants to

night. W e have telephone service until 9.00 

Friday evenings in order to get an early start 

Saturday and have all rush orders delivered be
fore 8 o’clock.

Specials
Keeney White E g g s . . —  57c dozen 

Every E gg  Guaranteed. *

Confectionery S u g a r ...........7%c lb.

Pure Lard r«iToT«~* • • • •’•"s 

Creamery nTub Butter • • •'roToTsT* 47c lb.

Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Shoulder . .
Fresh Pork Chops
Roast Pork ---------
Fresh Spareribs ..
Fresh or Smoked Cauliflower --------- lOfc each

Ham . ..................40c Ib̂  Celery ............20c bunch
■Home Made Spanish Onions . . . .10c  lb

Sausage ..............30c lb. I Cabbage .................2c lb.

Headquarters of Imported Olive Oil and Cheese,

Paul Corirenti, Prop.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiii

BUFFALO -MARKET CO.
.= Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456. =

A

SMITH’S (iROCERY
2 NORTH SCHOOL STREET M ANCHESTER

a'ORCE!) FROM MAN WHO
heijb ’ e d  g ir l  b e a t  h e r

Hartford, Nov. 12.— A divorce 
was granted to Anna Miller 
O’Brien of 122 High .street. New 
Britain, today by Judge John R. 
Booth in Superior Court. After Mrs. 
O’Brien testified- to cruel treatment, 
from her husband, George .T. 
O’Brien who she said is now 
somewhere in the middle west, the 
judge rendered his decision.

Last Thanksgiving eve, accord
ing to Mrs. O’Brien, her husband 
was entertaining a girl in. his 
home and when Mrs. O’Brien ob
jected both O’Brien and- the girl 
beat her up.

Unbobbed Beauty

Of the 1650 students at t^e Noi;th 
Carolina College for Womeq, Goldi 
boro, N. C., who-voted Miss Annette 
Boney the prettiest among them, 
1400 are bobbed.y She’s not.

Save Your Appetite
for poultry until Thanksgiving. Next 

week we intend to “talk turkey” but today 

we suggest:

Fresb Shoulders..................25c lb.
Roast Pork c . .. .33c-35c lb.
Legs Lamb ......... -v/ • • •
Rib Roast B e e f_____ 28c-35clb.
Roasi|Veal . .  . . . . . r . 30c-35c lb.
Pot Rpasts . . . . . . . . .25c-30c lb.
C o rn ^  Beef . . . . . . . — 12c lb.
Saus£^e Meat .............   33c lb.
Beef iiv e r  . . . .  .r.. . . . . .  15c lb.

Friday and Saturday Specials 

On Quality Meats
Beef

Sirloin S te a k ......... . 28c
Porterhouse Steak . .  35c
Short Steak ...........  25c
Shoulder Steak 23c
Round Steak . . . .  25c-28c
Pot R^ast  ........... 20c
Boston RpU Roast . .  • • 15c 

. . .  35c 
. . .  20c 

Liver .................  15c

X
X

Legs of L a m b ............ 33c
Leg and Loin of

Lamb ................... . 28c
Forequarter Lamb . . . 23c
Leg of Veal .............. 25c
Veal Chops ............. 25c
Roasting Chickens . . . 34c

Canned Goods Specials 

Burt

OIney’s

dannid Tomatoes 18c, $2.10 doz. 
C an n ^  Com .. .  .22c, $2.35 doz. 
C an n ^  Peas, Tel., 25c, $2.75 doz.
C an n ^  Succotash................

25c, $2.75 doz.

Nj^ture-made Peaches, 2 for    ........ 29c
Libby’s Red Salm on............................29c
Dill Pickles . . . ; ....... . . . . ........  .23c ja r

Our usual full line of Fruits and 
Vegetables

r
I
r

V Pork
Roasting Poric  ̂ 29c
Pork CKdps_______ 30c-35c Hambnrg, 2 lbs.
Fresh Shoulders . . . . .  25c Steaks 
Smoked Shoulders . . .  19c

Good Apples, peach basket ’. ....................... . 60c
Malaga, Imperial G rap e s ...................................10c lb.
Oranges, d ozen ..........• • .................................... *. 39c

F U L L  ASSORTMENT OF VEG ETABLES

Phone A Pie Shop
Roast Chickens (Natives) —  $1.50, $2.00 

Chicken Pies . . . . .  ----------------- 20c each
Baked Beans in the pot.
Square Do Nuts
Date and Nut Bars . . . .......35c dozen
Special Size Pumpkin P ie ...........50c each

W e want you to try a new dessert this week— a pas
try (individual size) half filled with delicious apple souce 
topped with whipped cream.

8c Each, 2 for 15c

Boston Cream Pie (Cake) Plain 40c each
With Whipped Cream Top ........ ................ 50c each

Filled Cookies, great big ones, filled with nuts,
. raisins and custard .............................. 4pc_ dozen
P i^ ,  Fudge Cakes, Cup Cakes and the Regular

Line as Usual.

D E L IV E R Y  SERVICE U N E Q U A LE D

Phone 349 W e DeUve? 

Phone A Pie S h ^
117 >/2 Spruce Street. .'B^ey. f iB a y

/ •4 .
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The Best jPtaces to Ŝ hop
i .

y w i w tMteT O ttoBo o a ttMoo Biaoowx x i ^ ^

L ocal S tocks
(Fnmishefl by Fatnam & Co.)

, Ibink Stocks.
x.xCity B’k & Trust . .600 —
Phoenix St B’k Tr. . . 400 —
Conn. RiveC . . . . ; . . . 2 5 0  —
First Nat (Htfd.) . . .2 3 0  —
Htfd Aetna Natl . . .  . 40‘o —
Htfd-Conn Trust Co. .650 •—
Land Mfg & Title . . .  65 —
Morris Plan Bank ..115  •—
Park St T ru st ...........350 —

do r ig h ts ................ 140
Riverside Trust . . . .4 5 0  —
U S Security..............430 —

Bonds.
Htfd & Cohn West 6s 95 —
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99 —
Hart E L 7 _________285 295
Conn L. P. 5 1 /2 S ------ 108 109
Conn L. P. 7s ..........115 117
Conn L P 4 ^ s  . . . . .  95 96
Brid Hyd 5 s ............. 103% 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .5 0 0  515
Aetna Life ................ 495 510
Aetna Life part p fd j.,—  410
Automobile .................150 175
Conn General ..........1565 1590
Aetna Life’ part pfd . —̂  435
Htfd Steam Boiler . .636 —
National Fire ...........  720 740
PhoenLx ......................570 580
phoenix rights .........  79 .8dT .
Travelers ............... 1130 1150

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Power Co . . . .3 1 0  320
Conn L P 7 % ...........110 —
Conn L P 8% ...........119 —
vGc’ch Wat & Gas pd .102% l(>4
xHart El L ig h t .........322 328
Hart Gas c o m ...........  67 69
Hart Gas pfd ...........  48 52
So N E Tel Co . . . , . .153 157
Conn Elec Serv pfd.. 67 .69

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am H ardware........... 38 90
American Silver . . . .  30 —
.\cnie Wire ..................—  ,15
liiiliiigs Spencer pfd. —  8

■ UiHings Spencer pfd. —  10
Bigelow-Htfd com . . 7 3  76
Bristol B rass.............  3 - 6
Collins Co .................. 142 150
Colt Fire Arms . . . .  29 30
Eagle Lock ................ 108 110
Fafnir Bearing ......... 90 95
Hart & Cooley ..........190 —
lut Silver p f d ...........104 108
Int Silver c o m ...........  90 95
Jewel Belting pfd. . . 80 —
Ln’ders Frary & Clark 93 95
Mann.-B’man Class A 19 21

Mann Bo’man Class Bf 9 , 
New Brit. Mach pfd. ►104 , 
New Brit.' Mach com.,. 15% 
Niles Bt. Pond new  ̂ 19 
Niles Bt Pond pfd 77
North & J u d d .......... 25
J R Montgomery pfdt. —
J R Montgomery coco. —  
Pratt Whitney-pfd .► 87 
Peck, Stow & Wilcoix 22 
Russell Mfg Co . . . j -  45 
Smyth Alfg. Co. . . .» 3 5 0  
Stanley Works cora.> 81 
Stanley Works pfd. i- 27% 
Scoville.Mfg Co . . .  .290 
Standard Screw . . ^^113
Torrington ............. a. . 7 0
Underwood . - . . . . . » .  46 
U S Envelope pfd; .»107
Union Mfg. Co..........27
Whitlock Coll Pipe —

X— Ex div. ^
XX— Ex stock dividend.

11

83

N.Y. Stocks

Prisoners In Chicago jails are 
denied the -^privilegq’ of wearing 
neckties.

High
At Gulf W I. . 37% 
Am Sugar Ref 81 
Am T & T . . .148% 
Anaconda . . .  49 % 
Am Smelt . .  . 140 
Amer Loc . . .  108 % 
Am Car Fndry 101% 
Atchison ...1 5 7 %  
Balt & Ohio .104% 
Beth St “ B” . . 45% 
Chili Cop . . .  73% 
Con Gas N Y.110%  
Col Fuel Iron. 42% 
Ches & Ohio. .166%
Can P a c .........164
Erie .............  39%
Geh Asphalt . 79% 
Gen Elec . . . .  84% 
Gen Mot . . .  .151% 
Gt North pfd. 80

Low 2 P. M-.
36%
79%

148^
. 48% 
137% 
107% 
100 
156% 
103% 

45 %.
7 3 .

109% 
41% 

163% 
164 ^ 

39
78%
84

ISO
79%

111 Central •.. .122% 122%

36%
8 0 %

143%
49%

139%
108%
101%
157%
104%

45%
73%

109%
42%

163%
164

39%
78%
84%

150
79%

122%

Kenn Cop . . ,  
Ihspira Cop ., 
Louis & Nash, 
Lehigh VaL . 
Marine pr .
Miami .........
Norfolk Wt . 
•Nat Lead ; . . 
Nor Pac . - .
N Y Cen . . .  . 
N Y N H & H
Penn ...........
People’s Gas 
Pierce Arrow 
Rep Ir & St .

63%
28

,132%
. 89%
. 3.6 
. 21%  
.166 
.152 
. 79% 
137% 

. 43% 

. 56% 

.125% 

. 23% 

. 57%

63 
28 

132 
89% 
35% 
21 . 

165 
152 

79
135%

43%
56%

125
23
56%

63%
28

132%
89%
36
21

165% 
152 
■ 79 
136% 

43% 
56%

1 2 s  %
23%
57%

Reading . . . .  88 % 
Clii K Is & Pa .67 %
So Pacific 
So Railway . . 
St Paul . . .  . 
Studebaker 
Un. Pacific . . 
U S Rubber . 
U S' Steel . . .  
U S St pr . . .  

^Westinghouse 
West Union .

107 
120%

. ‘ 8% 

. 5 0 %  

.164% 

. 64% 

.151% 

.128 
6 8 % 

..144%

88- 
6 6% 

l0-7 / 
118% 

8% 
49% 

163 
62% 

*149% 
127% 

68% 
144%

88
67%

107
119%

8%
49%

164%
62%

151%
128

68%
144%

NEW liRMORY FOR 
NEW HAVEN URGED

It’s pur Community Club. Let’s 
help support it.— Adv.

New Haven, Nov. 12.— N̂ew H^- 
ven expects a new armory frbni the 
State of Connecticut in,the near 
future, with the first steps toward 
it taken in the 1927 legislature. 
Governor Trumbull has notified city 
officials that be will do all be can

to secure’ Ihe structure at. once, and 
a group of leading citizens have 
purchased a site  ̂for the armory 
near the new Arena being erected 
as Yale’s skating rink and the 
state’s largest convention hall.

New Haven already has four 
large armories but the 102nd In
fantry armory is in very bad condi
tion.

« I________

Neighbors of a Kansas farmer 
connect radio receivers to a barbed 
wire fence and enjoy distant pro
grams from his radio.

IZ  IN HOSPITALS AFTER

DUBLIN ARMISTteE DAY

Dublin, Nov. 12— ^Twelve perso:>3 
were In hospitals here today as the 
result of Armistice day and night 
riots. The riots followed taunts at 
King George and the tearing down 
of the Union Jack, Irish Republican 
adherents maintaining that the 
Armistice Day celebrations were 
pro-English. Several women vere 
roughly handled during the fight
ing.

W A R A N Q K E  R E ST A U R A N T
is the place wbei’e'you get a tasty meal at a reasonable 
price. “•

BUSKNESS MEN’S LUNCHEON 50c 
REGULAE SUNDAY DINNERS 60c and $1.00

WA^AHOKE BAKERY
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 

Mince and Pumpkin Pies
Roast Ham Baked Beans Brown Bread

Full line of Whipped Cream Goods 
Cream Puffs Whipped Cream Doughnuts Eclair^ 

Try Our Special Danish Pastry 
Swedish Tea Rolls

Meat Pies

WARANlOKE HOTEL - BAKERY 
AND RESTAURANT

A tC .H .T r y o ii ’ s
Sanitary Market 

Tel.-441
TKI.Kl'H«»\K 442.

Main Street
J. J. Williams, Prop.

So, Manchester
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CANNED FOODS
SALE

Afresh pack of your favorite canned foods is now r^dy.
Selected 1926 crops-have been
from the fields and shipped̂  to your neighborhood
store. Put several.cases of these fine
. . . .  you will save money and be sure of the fmest looas
we guarantee thiem!

YOUR

THIS IS CANNED 
FOOD WEEK

STOCK YOUR PANTRY 
Yellow Bautnn Com 28c can. 
Asparagus Tips, 28c can. 
Evaporated Itllk, lOc can.
Extra Sifted Peas. 25c can.
Richelieu String Beans, 25c can. 
Yirden Peaches, 35c can.
Richelieu Hominy, 15c can. 
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, 19c 

can.
Crushed Pineapple, 19c can.
I'ancy Sweet Corn, 18c can.
Apple Sauce, 18c can.
Richelieu Blueberries, 25c can. ^  
Succotash, 18c can.

Groceries
Confectionery Sugar, 9c.
8  Packages Brown Sugar 25c.
5  lb. Package Entire H’heat 

Flour, 45c.
2  Packages pancake Flour. 25c. 
Not-a-Seed Raisins, 10c.

• Premier Salad Dressing, large, 
B3c.

4  Palm Olive Soap, 25c.
3  Cans Camp Tomato Soup, 23c 
Sweet Cider, 35c gallon.
Home Made Mince Meat, 35c lb. 
P’ancy Tomatoes, 18c can.
Steak Salmon, large, 45c can.
Sliced Peaches, 20c can.
1 lb.' Corn Beef, 25c.
Sauerkraut, large, 15c can.
10 per cent. Discount in Quantity

Meats
Native Fowls, 5 to 6 lbs. each, 

45c lb. From Pomeroy Farm.
NaHve Cliickfen, For Roasting, 

49c lb.
Fresli Shoulders, 27c lb.
Pork to Roast, 35c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 37c Ib.
Rib Jja^b Chops, 39c lb.
Bouelcss Hams, 48c lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c lb.
Pot Roast, 28c Ib.
Sausage Meat 35c ib.
Give Us Your Order P’or Turkey, 

We Can Please You.

“The store that holds faith with the people.’* 
Corner Main, and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006.

I F. KELLEY, Prop.

BUTTER lb. 49*̂
BANANAS
Q B A B 4 0 E S  Prices-all sizes aS2*s dozen  39®

CANS

This is Canned Foods 

W eek
This has bedDme one of the most popular occasions with 
with the housewife that occur each year. It is an oppor
tunity to stock up the pantry at very reasonable prSces.
WE FEATURE THE ENTIRE LINE OF ELIZABETH 
PARK BRi»iND CANNED FOOD PRODUCTS. NONE

BETTER.
Swedish Rolled Oats 
Yellow P^asi r 
Brown Bean@ )
Swedish Cocioa 
Cinnamon & Sugar Rusks 
Swedish Heailth Wafers 
Imported amd Domestic 

Health Bread 
Bond-Ost 
Kummen-Ostt,
Fresh Lingim

Preserved Lingon 
Midwurst 
Potato Flour 
Kalas-Sil 
Sardines
Sw'edish, Scotch <ind 

land Salt Herring 
Salt Mackerel 
Smoked Salmon, Herring, 

Whitefish an'd Halibut 
Swedish Syrup

Hoi- 3

Selected vine ripened fru i-^Tomatoes 3 XV
C hoice sliced  in  heavy syrup!Peaclies **' 2
Fancy cu t b eets!

Beets
Fancy cu t, tender and strin0less!

W ax Beans Z
Individually wrapped M aine fish !

S a r ^ n e s
Selected'large halves! > .  3 cans 55®

Peaches "»*
Standard table p ea s!

Peas
T iny lirna beans and finest corn !

Succotash

S elected  sw eet corn !

IONACorn
Fancy extra sifted  sw eet peas

Peas CAN

"Fancy crushed Hawaiian friiH !

CAN

MIXED CAN

Firuit
Cranberries, 2 lbs. for 25c.
2  lbs. Tokay Grapes, 25c. 
Grapefruit, 15c each.
Cal. Oranges, 69 and 79c dozen. 
Mcliitosii Apples, 95c basket. 
Hfng Apples, 85c basket. 
Bananas, 10c lb.

Vegetables
10  lbs. Ŝ weet Potatoes, 25e. 
Spinach, 25c iieck.
Celery, 20c bunch.
Iceberg Lettuce, 10 and 15c each. 
Parsnip, 3  lbs. for 26c.
3  Buiich CaiTots, 25c. 
Caaiiflnwer, 25c each.
Parsley, 10c. •
Soup Bunch 10c.
Turnips, 25c peck.
3  Botiches Beet, 25c.
8  Ihs. Onions, 25c.
Oysters, every day, 89c pint.

. % *

Chicken Salkd 
Egg Salad 
V ^ e t a b le  Shlad ^
Potato Salad 
Shrimp $alaid ,
Country Clnlb Salad ' 

Cold Slaw:
TUESDAY and THURS. 

Raised Doughnuts.

HOME m a d e  SPECIALS - 
DAILY

HOiiie Made Pies 
Baked Beans
Maoaroni and Cheese^ 
Ttadkn Style Spaghetti 
Home Made Crullers 
itome Made Cup Cakes 
Home Made Biscuits and 

Rollsi
WED. and FRIDAY 

Codfish Cakes.

A ch o ice  salad assortm ent!

Vegetables
S elected  M ain^ fr u it  ca r^ u lly  packed j .

Blueberries <̂ 23*
For qu ick and tasty jneals!

C hoice cu t beans . . . fin e  flavor!

String Beans <̂ 10*
Genuine Bantam, young and tender! 6  8 5 ®Com  BANTAM % CANS

B est m am m oth green tip s!

j j a y a g t t s T i p s
^ V 'Fancy floating cannery pack!Crah Meat

iFinest fancy tvhole stringless beans!

^onfeSuchMinceMeatlPkW SlSc

D d N O .l
P e a c b e s M ! ^ t e ® “ ""’’ c a n

Roast Chidden 
Chicken Piiis

FRIDAY ONLY 
Vegetable Clam Chowder.

SATURDAY
I Chop Suey * . 

r I , ^Boston Brown Bread

Geniline German Pumpernickel. Full line of codted 
and smokeil meats inclmding our own baked ham, Ar
lington am^ other Stahl’s delicious park sausage.

/
t i ‘.I' , < '

Heavy I Cream — -Strictly Fresh Eggs — Brown’s 
Butter-i-Fnesh Oysters.

1  Store oj^n every evening until 9 P. -M., and all day 
1  Thursday. - " . -2I   ̂ . . 2

■. ■ ■ • r'

Cherries--. --------------  _

Del
Monte

\

, « e i K i r

^ Itd p a c k  squash o f fin est flavor!

H a s h  P U M P K IN  2

W b

b T he.loaf w ith  th e hom e baked flavor!

Th6 A & P News, published weekly, contains many recipes and helpful household hints, j
Ask thexstore manager for your copy
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BOWLING M ATCH  
Saturday, 1.30 p. m.
MURPHY vs. CONRAN 

$100 PURSE 
MMURPHY’S ALLEYS

LECTURE ON IRELAND
' ILLUSTRATED SLIDES

By REV. J. S. NEILL
And Entertainment. Ausjpices 

G. F. S.
Cheney Hall, Friday, Nov. 12, 

7:45 P. M.
Adm: Adults, 50c. Childrefl 25c.

ABOUT TOWN
. The concrete on Center street 

2was completed today. The road 
3)uilders have had favorable 
Veather and it is now certain that 
Xenter street will be _completed 
within the next two weeks. The 
force of men laying the asphalt 
^re making good headway.

' The chemical* truck of the North 
iCnd fire department was run to 
Strickland street last night on a 
still alarm, by Chief Coleman and 
■Harold Keeney. They found the 
fire, which was in the pit of a 
chimney, had been extinguished by 
ihe use of a few pails of water and 
it was not necessary to use the 
chemical.

V Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Allen of East 
Center street are planning to start 
ifor Florida next Monday, where 
thfey will make their winter home, 
^s they have for several winters 
,5)as±. Judge Alexander Arnott and 
Airs. Arnott will also start- for St. 
Petersburg next Monday. Harold 
•Fitzpatrick will drive Mr. Arnott’s 
car and they will keep within hail
ing distance of Mr. Allen’s car ^1 

*tthe way down.

- An 8% pound son was born at 
the Memorial hospital yesterday to 
-Mr. ad Mrs. Albert Duncan of 224 
Hartford road. Mrs. Duncan prior 
.io  her marriage was Miss May Hol- 
,1ister of Hollister street.

-  Mrs. John A. Anderson and 
.small daughter, Sylvia, have re
turned from a two weeks’ xasit with 
TVIrs. Anderson’s sisters, Mrs. Allen 
and Mrs. Raymond in Mt. Vernon 
and White Plains, N. Y. Miss Edna 
:Skinner returned with them for a 
visit here.

BIG DANCE
TURN HALL, NORTH ST.

SATURDAY EVENING
Prizes For Best Dancers 

Admission : Men 50c, Ladies 35c.

A t Bnckingham 4  Comers
Tomorrow Night

Professor Jule Weii% Prompter. 
Ai Rehrend’s Orchestra. 

MODERN—^ L D  FASHION
DANCE

Admission: 35 Cents

The Pythian Sisters held a large
ly attended whist in Orange hall 
last night. The first prizes were 
chickens and were won by Mrs. 
Bailey and Don Hattin, second 
prizes were won by Mrs. Winfield 
Chase and F. Young; consolatiop, 
ftjsmiie Dickinson. The next regular 
meeting will be held by special 
dispensation on Monday, November 
22d, instead of Thanksgiving even
ing. Officers will be nominated at 
that meeting and the Grand Chief 
will have a roll-call. Every mem
ber is expected to attend the meet
ing on Monday the 22d. 4

The Sunshine club of the Swed
ish Congregational church will 
meet this evening with Mrs. Carl
son of 192 Woodbridge street.

The annual chicken pie supper 
served last night in the vestry of 
the North Methodist church by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society attracted a 
large number of people from all 
parts of Manchester, The tables 
were attractively decorated with 
red alder berries and red candles. 
The ladies served their usual 
bountiful meal, hot from the 
kitchen just before six, and it was 
necessary to reset the tables to ac- 
conimodate the late-comers.

Rev. Russell Waitt and Mrs. 
Waitt of Providence, formerly of 
this town, have been visiting their 
friends here this week.

The second sitting of the Army 
and Navy Club pinochle tourpa- 
ment will be held at the clubhouse 
tonight at 7:30.

A son was born last night %o Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Connolly of 112 
Eldridge street at the Memorial 
hospital.
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I  ^artford/s ^iiwppin^ |

1 Big Thanksgiving Sale j
I Down Stairs With Big f
M . ■ . V S

I Savings On Dinner Ware, |
I China, Glass, Lamps & |
I Housewares. |
i  ANTICIPATE YOUR WANTS FOR DINING ROOM, S 
I  PANTRY AND KITCHEN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE |
i  OF THE SPECIAL PRICES NOW MADE ON T H E ^S  
I  a b o v e -THINGS NEEDED IN EVERY HOME.
5 '  Your choice of hundreds of Dinner Sets, sixty open S 
S stock dinnei’ware designs. S
S French China Dinner Sets that were $45, now for s  
1  $37.50. Others that were $29.50 selling for $15 .the set. S
= Other big bargains offered in Czecho Slovakia china 5 
5  dinner sets reduced from $49.50 to $19 each. Amen- s
= can China Dinner Sets were for $12.50 set. Eng- S
5  lish Porcelain, $55 sets for $35» =
'= Fine Floor Lamps, regular $22.50, “ Kaplan” with silk »  
i  shade, priced but $16.95 each. Bridge Lamps, $17.50 5
S kind for $10.95. each. E
S With Two Lights, $14.98 Floor Lamps with tailored 5 
5  silk shades for $10.95 each. Bridge Lamps were =
I  $13.50 for $8.95 each.  ̂ |
i  “ Wild Rose”  Tinted Table Glassware. Goblets, high , = 
1  or low footed Sherbets, Wines, Cocktails, Ice Teas, etc. 5
I  Regular price is $8.00 dozen; 6 Glasses for $1.75. |
I Electric Waffle Irons, $10.00 value for $7.95 each. |
I  Electric Coffee Percolators, $7.50 grade for $5.95. |
i  Landers, Frary & Co.’s. =
I Set of Yellow Mixing Bowls for 59c, regular price 95c |
1 the set. ■ i
= Covered Enameled Roasters, $2,25 kind, genuine = 
I  “Lisk” $1.00,each. |
I  Tea Ball Tea Pot, genuine “Mirro”  Aluminum, $1.45 |  
= kind, 98c each. =
S Prices like these all through our large Down Stairs | 
5 department. i

::

\
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Hi-
Time to replace the overcoat you 

thought “would do”

Overcoats For Men of

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iim iuiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

We'say so rnuch about quality that some flfen have, the idea we mean 
“ high prices.”  ^We don’t. We handle overcoats as high as $65—because 
some men want them—BUT— our biggest variety is at ;$90 to $40: The 
backbone of our business is the man of moderate mbans.

Come in. Tell us what you want to spend. We’ll show you what 
we can do for you. And you’ll be very agreeably surprised.

$22.50, $25, $30, $35, $40 to $65
\ ' _

Your Son Need
An Overcoat?

Today’s idea is right.
Your Boy should have clothes that he likes. 
Boys like style in their clothes.
We see that he gets it; at ne greater cost 

'  than clothes less pleasing.
Wear? They have to uphold our guarantee 

of satisfactory service.
These new Overcoats—

Boys’ O’C o a ts .........$16.50 to $27.50
Children’s O’Coats_____ $8 to $16.50

C . E . H ouse &  S o n , Inc.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER tZ,

s:

HALES
G  r ?

LF-SERVE
C E P Y

I IT  PAN f S  T O  W A IT  O N  Y O U n a E k F

1■«-

UlliiiliiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiimiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililiiliiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiii.

I  In our Suits ^nd Overcoats for M en, Young Men and Boys. They | 
I '  represent the highest qualities obtainable at the price. |

M E N  - ! '  B O Y S  I

■111

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1.
12 M. to 2:30 P. M. 

A l^  a la Carte Service.

Piano Tuning
and

Talking Machine 
Repairing 
Tel. 821.

KEMP'S

A  new arrival of the latest models m 
Men’s Overcoats at $35 add up.

Men’s Suits
’ Conservatives and young men’s models, 

many-df them with 2 trousers $27.50 up.7;' 
Students’ Suits with 2 trousers $2'2'i50'

up.

.. Jack O’Leather Clothes with' leather-| S 
-tipped pockets and leather reinforccdr|5 5  
_seat and knees are just what the mothefa-. S  
of active boys have been looking for. : .  =■ 
'  We also feature Right Posture Suits for ' S 
Boys'$9.95and uji. -I 5

Overcoats •
Juvenile line of warm wool lined coats, 3 

$9:95 up. ; S
^Chinchillas in 4 to 9 year sizes $10.95 up f : E 
! Boys’ Overcoats in gray, brown and tan| 5 

plaids, $12.95 up. , i

I ARTHUR L
I  VISIT OUR NEW BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. |
S ’ ■ . ■ s
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiin

Fancy Hand Picked Tomatoes
-------- • •. . .  ^large can 22c, dozen $2.75

David Harum’s Fancy Sauerkraut
. . . . . . . . . . . .large can 18c, dozen $2.00

Scottish Chief Sweet Corn
.can 12 l-2c, dozen $1.35

Miscellaneous 
Canned Goods

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, can 8c, dozen. 90c 
Campbell’s Or Armour’s Pork And

B ean s.................... .. can 8c, dozen. 90c
Evaporated Milk, all kinds,

..................................can 11c, dozen $1.25
Pure Packed Sliced Dried Beef

.......... • •................. jar 30c, dozen $3.̂ 45
Extra Fancy , Namco Crabmeat

.......... ........... glass jar 45c, dozen $5 ,15
Overland Pink Salmon, can 16c, dozen $1.;80 
Del Monte Alaska Red Sockeye

Salm on.................. can 29c, dozen $3.40
Fine Norwegian Sardines......................

.............................. can 14c, dozen $1.50
Republic Tuna Fish, can 20c, dozen $2.25 
Sunbeam Fancy White Tuna Fish

. . .  .all white meat, can 32c, dozen $3.45

Sunbeam Sifted Sweet Peas 
.can 25c,

Selected Early Variety Peas
........................ can 12 l-2c, dozen $1.35

»
Sunbeam Fancy Maine Or Golden 

Bantam Corn •.... can 20c, dozen $2.25

Burt Olney’s Golden Bantam Corn
................................can 19c, dozen $2.10

Golden Cream Sugar Corn
* • • •........................can 15c, dozen $1.75

David Harum’s Fancy Sweet Variety 
P e a s ......................can 23c, dozen $2,60

David Harum’s Fancy Tender Sweet 
Peas ...................... can 20c, dozen $2.25

California State Asparagus
.can 17c, dozen $1.80

PROVISIONS
Meadow Gold Fresh Made Butter 2 lbs. l95c. 500 pounds sold last Saturday. It must be 
good!
Swift’s Boned And Rolled Ham,^lb. 35c. 'All meat—no waste 
Puritan or Star Bacon, lb. 39c. 36c lb. b j  the strip 
Bitghtwood Small Pork Sausages, lb. 39c 
Grote And Weigel Frankfurts, lb. 29c.
Fresh Eggs, dozen 63c.
Hale’s Guaranteed Grade “ A”  Eggs, do: ten 48c. A new one for every bad one.

Parksdale Farm E g g s . . .  
d o z e n ................. _____ 42c

Pure Lard, lb. pkg. . . .  .16c 
Rinso, lb. pkg................ .... 19c

Lux, lb. p k g .................... ...........................................................  . 21c
Educator Cream Filled SandNviches, lb................ ........ . . . .  .29c

/ * ' •

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Vermont Fancy Grade “A ” Rome Beauty Apples

2>/2 inch minimum size. Buy f;hem by the bushel. Hand picked, hand 
packed. 3 BUSHEL BARREL $4.7L».

EXTRA FANCY MeINTOSH RED
APPLES, basket ..........................  ^1-^9
Buy a basket now, this will probably b« 

the last McIntosh apples we will have thiis 
season.
FANCY MALAGA TABLE

GRAPES, 3 lbs...............T ..............29>c
FANCY LARGE GRAPEFRUIT

e a c h .................................................. 12!4 c
SEALDSWEET FLORIDA 

ORANGES, dozen .....................   43c

• • • • •

• • • • • • •

GOLDE NRIPE BANANAS, lb. 
FANCY CAPE COD 

CRANBERRIES, quart
ICEBURG LETTUCE, h ea d ........
CABBAGE, head ............................
LARGE BUNCH CELERY, bunch 
LARGE WHITE CAULIFLOWER

h ea d .............................. ...
HOT HOUSE LETTUCE, head ..

Hale’s Health Market Featured Only the Choicest and, Finest 
Cuts of Meats.
Phone 403 and Place Your Order'and It WiD be Ready When You fall.

PORK POULTRY
L ean  Fresh Shoulders ........... . . . . l b .  25c
Lean Tender Pork R o a s t ...............lb. 33c
Fresh Pigs F e e t ........ .lb. 10c
Fresh Ham (whole or h a lf]f ........ lb. 33c
Fresh Pigs Liver . . . . .  ;lb. 10c 3 lbs. 25c
Hale’s Sausage Meat -------- , ......... lb. 25c
Sugar Cured Bacon (sliced) .......... lb. 43c
Eckhardt Frankfurts............ .. .lb. 30c

VEAL
Shoulder Veal Roast .. • •. K ........ lb.‘ 28c
Breat of Veal For Stuffing .......... lb. 22c

Fresh Roasting Chicken . . . . . . .
Fresh Fowl for stew or fricassee. 
Fresh Broilers.......... ....................

.lb. 42c 
. .lb. 38c 
. lb. 44c

BEEF

LAMB
Legs of Lamb . . . .  
Forequarter Lamb

.... • •

K- ’j '*1

National Canned Foods Week I
3

November 10th to 20th  ̂ |
Highest Quality Advertised Pure Foods. Buy by the Dozen and |
save money. |

» ' ■■■

Canned Fruit Canned Vegetables |
Republic Or Helmet Yellow Cling 

Peaches ..  . .large can 25c, dozen $2.75*
Republic Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, :

. . . . . . . . . . .  .large can 14c, dozen $i2.75
Nature Made Yellow Peaches. i

. ______ _: large can 14<̂  dozen $-1.50
Sunbeam Fancy Hawmian Sliced i 

Pineapple . . . . . . . .can 17c, dozen $1.80
Sunbeam Fancy Hawaiian Sliced 

Pineapple ..large can 29c, ^ 2en $8.00.
Navy Bartlett Pears, can 25c, dozen $li.75

Burt Olney’s Tender Sweet Peas |
............can 18c, dozen $2.00 E

dozen $2.75 a

8c 5

.14c =

Prime Rib Roast of Beef . .lb. 28c and 33c
Boston Rolled Roast ................ •,* *lb. 30c
Shoulder Clod Pot Roast .......... .. .lb. 28c
Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak . . .  .Ib. 18c

............ ib. 36c

........ . .lb.. 25c
: * (SEE OUR FULL PAGE ADV. ON PAGE 9.) =
r • ‘ M
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